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C.P.R. Purchase Vote May
Proposed Purchase of C.P.R. Property by City
Fruit Board Election Likely
Grower Delesates to 
Meet in Kelowna for 
Three Big Nominations
mmmm
Fruit Board Members to be Nominated at First Meeting 
Here on Friday—B.C.F.G.A. Executive will be Named 
and Decision Made as to Board of Governors Per­
sonnel—If Chosen, Board of Governors will Likely 
Convene at Once to Choose General Manager for 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
<
Will There be Change in Board Members* Stipend?
Today, Friday and Saturday will sg^e growers’ delegates from all parts of the tree fruit growing area of the Interior convene in Kelowna for important conferences which will tend to change many 
aspects of the fruit marketing setup. Today the B.C.F.G.A. execu­
tive holds its last meeting in Kelowna prior to the election of the 
1939-40 executive. On Friday, at 10 o’clock, the annual meeting of 
delegates of the B.C. Fruit Board will discuss the future of the fruit 
board. Following on the board meeting, these same delegates, meet­
ing as directors of the B.C.F.G.A., will elect its executive and will 






Property Owners will 
Decide Whether City 
T o Buy C.P.R. Property
Property Owners Will Vote on C.P.R. Purchase and 
Crown Exchange Bylaw on Thursday, May 25th— 
Bylaw Means City Will Obtain Southern Half of 
Present C.P.R. Bernard Avenue Property for About 
Twentyrtwo Hundred Dollars--Province Will Erect 
Building on Northern Half—Property at City’s Front 
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Deal Complicated But Result Simple
Kelowna taxpayers will go to the polls on Thursday, May 25, to vote on a money bylaw involving a net sum of $2,250 and authorizing purchase of the Canadian Pacific Railway property at 
the foot of Bernard Avenpe. The deal is ati Involved one, but briefly, 
the city will purchase the C.P.R. property for $10,000. It will then 
exchange the northern half of the property lot the provincial gov­
ernment lot on Bernard Avenue directly east of Brown’s Pharmacy 
and now occupied by the provincial department of public works 
building. The city will “then sell this Bernard Avenue lot to a syn­
dicate headed by A. C. Bennett, contractor, for $6,200. In exchang­
ing lands with the provincial government, the city will be paid 
$1,000 by the latter body.
The city will pay the C.P.R. $10,000.00 for the entire property. 
This is the city’s outlay. On the other hand the city will receive
vene at 10 o’clock this morning and its EXEMPT CHURCH PROPERTY The Courier has attempted by the above diagrams to simplify the explanation of the “C.P.R. Purchase and Crown $1,000.00 in part payment for the northern half of the lot purchased
^discussion will probably last most of Three readings were given on Mon- Exchange” bylaw upon which the property owners in the city will vote on Thursday, May 25th. While the trans- by the city and $6,200.00 for the public works lot on Bernard which 
die day, before the many subjects to night at the council session to a action in all its details is rather complicated, the net result is that the city will obtain the southern portion of the the city takes as part payment on the province’s half of the C.P.R. 
be decided are cleared away, ready for bylaw exempting the Okanagan Budd- C.P.R. Bernard avenue property for about $2,20a. The top plan shows in detail the C.P.R. property involved. A1 and !„*. Thus the citv navs out $10 000 and receives $7 700 in cash Tn 
Ibe fruit board meeting on the morrow, bist Society property, lot 26, map 578, A2 represent the land between Bernard and the water while B1 and B2 represent water lots upon which the C.P.R. ^ ^ u ;ii’ u ui aa c iU
The fruit board delegates will first taxation. have a foreshore lease from the crown. If the bylaw is approved the city will purchase the entire property as out- addition, however, the city will receive probably $600.00 from the
consider the annual report and finan- ---------------------------- heavy black line from the C.P.R. It will then sell the northern half. A2 and B2, to the provincial materials in the present C.P.R. buildings when they are wrecked.
cial statement of the board and will AGREEMENT PROGRESS government. The dividing line is just south of the present board of trade building. The provincial government’s The city therefore will Receive about $7,800.00 in cash against the
most Ukely then decide as to the future reported progress Potion will include the ferry slip and the ferry approach. The city will retain that portion adjacent to the park, $10,000.00 paid out. In Other words the net cost to the citv for the
operations of the board, whether, in ® between A1 and Bl, and which now contains the C.P.B. buildings, which will be demolished. The lower plan shows all the ^ jr r the C P R orooertv will be about $2 200 ^
the event of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. be- James Coupland, new gar- properties involved. The C.P.R. property is shown at the foot of Bernard while between Pendozi and Ellis streets soutnern nail 01 tne property will De about $2,200.
i„o thg designated agency handling collector, but as Mr. Gather had the property marked “C” is the present public works lot which the city will obtain from the province as part pay- ^Voting will take place on Thursday, clerk, as returning officer,
central selling the board will need to opportunity to discuss the ag- ment for A2 and B2 and will immediately sell to A. C. Bennett for $6,200. The city will pay the C.P.R. $10,000 for ,5 at the council chambers Ber- C.P.R. property takes in theas a salaried trio committee members, Al, A2, Bl and B2; it sells B2 and Bl to the province for $1,000 plus “C”; it then sells “C” to A. C. Bennett for $6,200. the council chainbers, Ber
. K i t- tK- subject was hoisted a week by the It retains Al and Bl and tears down the C.P.R. buildings and sells the material for approximately $600, leaving the avenue, between the hours 01 o Bernard avenue from the present
council on Monday. net cost to the city of Al and Bl at about $2,200. a.m. and 8 p.m., with G. H. Dunn, city wharf where the ferry 'is making its
==::=L.., , .............. .... - . ..................... , _ . -. la’.idings Horth east to the Ferry Ser­
vice Station, excluding the corner por­
tion of Mill and Bernard avenues, 
where the Kelowna Sawmill office and 
property is located. ,
The C.P.R. expres.*; office and wharf 
is at present located on the westerly 
portion of this property and if the rate­
payers approve of the entire deal, these 
unsightly buildings will be removed 
and plans laid for the general improve­
ment and landscaping of the lakeshore
to the 
pproach to Kelow­
na from the ferry.
By deeding the northern half of the 
property to tlie provincial government, 
that body will obtain title to its ferry 
slips and approach and there is every
OUR Kelowna students at the University of British Columbia possibility that the government will 
, . , , ^ , . -1 .. u erect a provincial government office on
are to receive their baccalaureate degrees today, while a teacher jj understood.
in Central Sales of the Kelowna schools has attained her M.A. degree, according to The provincial government, in paying 
telegraphed advice received by The Courier on Wednesday at noon for this half of the C.P.R. lots, will
discussion. The board may continue 
on the present salary of $3,000 per 
member, the stipend may be cut to an 
honorarium, there may be a variation 
from the present salary, or the board 
may be placed on a per diem allowance 
plus expenses, as advocated in a reso­
lution from the Oliver local.
In all likelihood, the nominations for 
board members will then be sought 
No definite assurance has been received 
'as to any new growers allowing their
Kelowna Electrical and Plumbing 
Firms Submit Lowest Tenders for 
Two Contracts on Hospital Building
VERNON GROWERS Four Kelowna Students Receive Their
THROW OUT ANY 
DELAY FOR PLAN
B.A. Degrees in Graduating^From 
University of BritishyColumbia
os W auy new giuwcio umuwiub men Turn Down Fmnhaticallv Sueees- , ^ 1b
Stand for nomination to the Kelowna Electric Ltd. and J. Galbraith Ltd. Are Lower X Mem- Miss Nancy Gale Also Awarded M.A. Degree at U.B.C. frontage, thus adding greatly
^t board, but the_n_ames of _Percy .._______ _ , J _ ir__________ Two Fruit Board Mem- y o appearance of the approach to
Than Vancouver and Other Valley Bids—Vancouver 
Firm Lowest for General Contract—No Contracts 
Are Awarded




TWENTY-TWO tenders were submitted by Kelowna, Vernon, G. A. Barrat and O. W. Hcmbling Penticton, Vancouver and New Westminster firms for the gen- Express Doubts About Shipper
TPrench of Vernon and Thos. Wilkinson 
of Kelowna have been mentioned fre­
quently.
W. E. Haskins, B.C. Fruit Board 
chairman, when asked by The Courier 
if board members would allow their 
names to stand for re-nomlnatlon to 
the board, replied that that would de­
pend upon the delegates’ decision as to eral contract, electrical, and plumbing, heating and ventilating ten- 
ttie future operation of the board. construction of the proposed $130,000 Kelowna general
dele^tes" sS^wllfcE^^^^^ day hospital unit. These tenders were opened at a public meeting held -------
Friday and that the B.C.F.G.A. dlrcc- in the Royal Anne hotel private dining room at 4 o’clock Monday ^ motion locommonding thui tiu- 
tors’ session will not commence until afternoon, May 8, and attended by a large number of contracting 'meeting then assembled should ac-
5SntifrHnv mnrnlnf? VarlouH minor rc- c___*________ a„a1I___ I'upl lh<! Frull Board's sui^gcsllon. iuid
Ituld support, oi the so-called "central 
selling plan" in abeyance unlll ade- 
(piato legislation was lorllieomliig, was 
defeuU-d by a vole of growci.s in die
—W. E. Hughes-Games Receives B.Sc. Degree—Other 
Students of Kelowna District Rank High in Examin­
ation Results Released from Vancouver on Wednesday
Cooperation 
Plan
Saturday orning. arious inor re- representatilves,
solutions will have to be dealt with,________ __________ ■_____
such ns chonRlnf! the bylaws to allow •the prc^ldenf and s^retary to pay APPUCATION GHANTEI)
current expenses, which will be passed Uugtk A Kennedy .i applieatain for 
on Inter by the executive when it meets a garage licence to oeciipy the north 
at Its quarterly sittings. part of the McDonald GnriiKe fonnerly
At this growers’ association luvellng occupied tiy Don Mcl.ean Motoin was 
tlw eight governors for B.C, Tree Fruits Kianlod by the council on Mm,day 
litd., the grower-company which would night cundiUoiial on Mi Konned.v la 
be designated as the single agency by ing able to olrtaln ttn n< cessai y pei 
the fruit board provided a rcnlral-sell- mlh„lon riom Vlcloilu lo disliilnd< 
Turn to I’age 7, Mtm v ‘1 ga.Millm
Kelowna Turns Down Application 
of Crescent Shows to Appear Here
evening
'I'hls iiiolleii itnd Itn dcfi td bet nine 
llie Ki' t note ol the sesi.lon vtlileh ar, 
one of die iiiguliu ineetliig,. callett liy 
till hoard In ttinfonnlly wltii lie 
',1 lu me mulei width It tipeiales
(i A Ifarral and (> W llt'inbliiig 
welt: the ineinbels ot tlic board pie 
nt id aiitf they both t!X|)riM)Si;d the o|i 
liiloi, Ihai the pi'idt't'tetl plan for ten 
'I’lnn It, I’age 7 Mltny It
Cbuuvll Uimulruoun 1 hat Midway 
Which Wintered in Valley Will 
Not Enter City
Kelowna elly council einphatieallv 
turned down an iippllcntitm fi,>iii Iht 
Cresi'enl t'anadlan Hhewn vvhleli a In 
tered In I’fidulon Ini a lleenee In 
show In Kelowna iiesl we. It Thin I., 
the third applltatinn whltl, do conn 
ell has t nlinltlel t'tl thin yt in hnl lln
other twt* .'llOWh rVPIt -IID H tnl U t’tl 
tl>o Canadian l.egion
Jaelv Htaill vt ho nlgio, hliont II itn nn 
nlstanl inanagei nt the I'resceni ('ana 
dhut Mtiown, wan vlliliillt: In liln 
phranotdtigy wlnm t oiolt iooIum d,, 
dither show wldeh Imn laitai h, Keh.wna 
and the onu vyhteh In Itt appear lit the 
disti'let thin wtndv
lie chdllUnl the tta Ihvtaolog ..lom 
had been gi aided perinlnnlon It. nlmw 
In Kelowna thrnugh "minie(»ri..rt'ida 
Hon and ai'ann tixaggeialltm lUn lei 
ter, followetl h,y a lelogiani ittpeallng 
Ida diunning contlmnnnllnurt showed 
Mu) hitler rivalry cKlHlIng holweon tlu' 
travelling shows
The olreun whleh Ketdl refeiirtt to 
wan sponsored hy the Canadian Legii.n 
mild was granUni permission to a|)pear 
In Kelowna if It ponied a lleencr’ fee tif 
$Z00 per day In advance and no gamen
' >1 t Inti It t Hit e I itO tl It tl /\ < I 11 1., A .t 
lell to l>t lt,«, htttVY tin ..IniA han 
moved In a field oiih-ildt the citv IhnUn 
Altleiinan Mt Kay i nn->iilt 11 tl Ilie 
ttailicll In gelling wiml It tienei ven for 
ever allowing any liavedinH ditiwn In 
a|i|ieai within Ihe citv llmil-i and he 
innved lhal Ihe llceiice tn the (’leiieenl 
.Slitpwn ht! not gialdetl
' 'I'llf t nnlO 11 In nnl i ■ iiel Oi nl il.
I I >11 t'tl Mmol .1 III It'n e \ 0 h 1111 \ Ilf ' 
ling It. Ilie hill llwil Ahhim.in t'allni 
111111 \ I 11 11 111. w 11 III. t 11 r. t t' n I M h, '
vthlli' he l.itti toli'tl ni (at.'i if llexi 
npiinm.ietl h> Ihe Cloiaillao 1 tglon 
W. i.hoold loio ilovt o all loloie 
hlont.-i no iiwdtcr ahal iiiarlinn they
rt'(ii I'oi'ot
( It III I I e w n.. Ill I n a 111. n I In I g in nn 
III! t are loiihing fur ilie rev limit " wan 
AKIutlntm Callitiii n uiatuluilluM l dinarK.
Il'.aihel In Ihe i'\I'lilng a hill wan 
i.ii’neidetl fleiii III W .1 Knoa foi 
Mieillial hi'l'v lei'it ii'iiileied hi .lolin 
MIt'venn whti iilleinpled oi tt>niinll 
noli ldi< III Ihe pollee celln vt'hlle await 
Ing lilal on a cliaign of kirealilng and 
I'ldt I Ing
”IVC should send that Pill tn Ihe I,e« 
HUiiV they hronght him Into town,” 
ntated Altleiinan Ollib an geiiorid 
langhlei ensned Me referred lo the 
Red River Shows, whose appenrimce 
wan nponsored by Ihe l.egion In Ko 
lowna, anil for wlioin Stevens worked
Lowe.sl general cnnlrael lender wa.s 
.•aibinltled by Ihe Dominion Cuii.struc- 
llon ('o l.td VnncouvtM with a bid
of $87,580, Kelowna Eleelrlo Ltd., Ke- "Vernon Fruit Union Hall on Monday 
lowna, had Ihe lowest eleclrlcal bid 
al $11 toil vthilt .) (jallrrallh l.td wa.n 
lower than the nnly olliti hlit li, fui 
pliiinbing lit'aliiig and vt'nillaling al 
.$22,1W
It'll gtoilitl l.ndt'li. III! il.tllli.d 
liiidt'iH ami Iwn phoiibing leiidt'i.. 
were .sobinlUt'il do geni ral anti elet ' 
rleal liltls show ing a wide variant t'
High gt'lit'ial Itnili'i tame tim.i 
.'iinllh Mins Hi Wllstin I M al $102 
allntisl $l00ll0 lilgla i lhan lla Dnmin 
li'll (’talsl I nt 11. Ill (n , Ifiolt'l A \ al 
iiilice Ilf alninsi $!l IIOIl oiin sliiiv n in 
III,, tdftllltal l.hin Mt'lln F.li'ilil, I Id 
nf I’eiitU'loii lielng the lop niie al $l'l 
IDO
A i.w o I >$1 'toll 11,11 a n 11 1111 111 n n . 11.1 a 
leiidei of .) riall)i all II I Id from Unit 
of Mail K. Amlt'isnii V'aiittiover wh .
'^nbinllli.'il a figni'e ol .$23,.1110, againni 
$22 lit) fill Ihe local fii in
Cleiieral i nidi at I leiiilei M were as 
lollowM A \V Caiisldy fti ('o l.hl 
VaiH'tinvi'i !|10'1 11)1), l*ai'l(tc I'lngini't " ' 
l.td Vancmivt'i' $011170, Duiiiliiinn 
('niihii mt Inn t'o 1 Id Vaniiiiiver $117 
illO ('aili'i llalln Aldlngt'i ('o l.lil 
Vainiaivi’i $0'l 1120, >Smllh Ihus A Wd
...... I Id Vam nnvi'i $11)2 121, A Miilll
van Vimciaivi'i $0111(111, Ih nnetl A 
While ('niislI m l hill Co I ,III Vam on 
ver $01 1171; A (' Mennelt Kelowna 
$00.21111,10. Dtae A Ryan Kelowna 
$101100, Ainislinng A Monli'llh Con 
nirnetlori Co Ivid , Vanconvisr, $i('l,t)00 
Ifilueliliial lentlein subinlllud worir iia 
follows .larvis f''iilli Fleclrle Vaneon 
ver $11,110, H F Hlchiilln Filet trie Mil 
Vancouver $11170, linine A Hninble 
l.ld VaneonviM $ll,00‘ll0, Itetln’ li'il 
eclrii Md I'eidlclou $11,01(1, MtrU 
Kil l li lt New Wenlmlnsler $11,11111, 
r C Carter Vancouver, 1‘2,(1()0: .1 II 
MoRne Co Lid, Vnneotivor, $11,810;
C W, Cope Klcrtrlc, Knlowna, $16,080- 
08, Kelowna KInctilc Ltd Kelowna.
$|I,t00| >1. M Kdgar Klrclrle Ltd , Ver­
non. $12,830,
President I) K Qtndon of the Ke­
lowna Ihxqdtid Society presided ot
from the extension department of the University.
Mbs A Molrn (Nancy) Gale, of the 
Kelowna teaching stafT has been 
awarded her M.A degree from the 
U.B.C. She has been studying during 
the wilder inoiilhs lo attain this de- 
grt'c;
Sectmd class honuis wcic uwaided 
Alan B Staples sons of Mr and Mrs,
H B Staples and Robert M llayman, 
flUll t) I Ml and Mis 1. A llayman hi 
itH't-lvlng lilt'll 11 A dt!gl et;s Robei 1 
D Knox, son .,1 Di and Mis W .1 
and Gloila F. Tiuswell daugh 
M( anti Mrs It A Truswcll, 
aiitl will obtain Iheh BA dr;-
IKADE BOARD 
APPROVES BYLAW
kmloines C R R Riupcrty Rut 
chnne - P'ccl That 0| )|>oi tunity 
SliotiUl not be Allowed lo Slip
At a special meeting of lli(< board ol 
liailt hi'ltl Wednesday Ihe (’I’ll pin 
cliarii' ami i rown exehaiigi liylaw was 
mlanlmoiinlV eiidorst'd Tlie illy itnm 
id's pioptisal was \ It wt'tl lioni all 
angh't. anti Iht at Inal pi..|,i'il,y wits 
I'M amlio'il
f't, 11 tl W 111 g ,t gtmilitl tl I .,t nsnln, I vltl.lt
hisli-il lilt' liillei pail of an hotii the 
hoard iinanlmounly passed a renolnllon 
appioving Ilf Ihe |iinponeil pnrchasi' 
anti Iransfei of properly width wdl 
givii the t'll.v one half nt the pit,senl 
C.l’.ll, propel ly for about $’2,2110(1111) A 
copy of (lie rcsolnlloii is being for 
warilcat lo Ihe elly iiiunidl
During the discussion thy nii'iiibt in 
agieed Uiiit the pn'neni opporlnnlly 
should nol be passed up by Ihe tlly 
If the illy failed to taliu advantage of 
Ihe present oKeeptlonally favorable 





Hull anolhei litinoi eoines It, Kel 
<.vAiia with Ihe announcement that 
Williitn, I'l lluglits Games son t,l Mi 
111,(1 Mir. W 11 Hughes (iamis Kel 
owiia. ha>. it't.iilved Ills baclieltil of up 
pill'll St leoi'i (legiiie In elecirltial i n 
gini'i , Ing III' oblaiiitnl seconil thins 
hoimis as well
III Ihllil .vein 1,1 If. i'I eih'i II It II r 
I'uiii It) I’ugtr (I, Ktoiy 1
FAIRBRIDGE
BOYS AT FINTRY
About .lunv ID next a parly of fniin 
2't lo 211 yoiilbs from the Rilnee of 
Wall's FairbildgC Farm Hchools, Dun- 
laii will aiilvi III Flnlry, wheli they 
will n|)end the •■iimiiier
The ynulhn Will woth al l'lnl<,y 
will, h vt'lifi presoiilctl lo the Fan bridge 
.‘St'liiiiiln lust summer liy t!apl .1 C 
DiinWalers, unlll Ihe end nf Getober, 
when they will rolurn to Vancouver 
Ishintl
AI present there are threr boys at
8PRAY THEIR OWN TREES
Among the applications received by 
tho council from (lorsons desirous t)f 
spraying tlrclr own trees this your 
were Ml'S Martin Boklage, Ambroglo 
(.’laccla, M .lenKlns, Karl Kocli Oscui 
Man, ami r'l ank Vainey Tlie nppll 
cations wt.-re ajrpirived on Monday 
night hy Ihc cnitncll
give tho city of Kelowna $1,000 In cash 
and title to the valuable business pro­
perty on Bornard avenue, locatcid be­
tween Brown’s Pharmacy and the Pal­
ace Meal Markcl. This property has 
not been on tho city tax roll for the 
past quarter century.
A definite ofTer has been made to tho 
elly by A. C. Bennett, Kelowno con­
tractor, to pnrehaso this Bernard ave­
nue properly for the sum of $6,200. Ho 
Is behoved lo bead a business syndi­
cate which would cr«x‘l a modern bual- 
iiesti block containing two stores on this 





Public Wurho Mlnlnlci'n Wtfe
Will Olllclnlo «t liiipuitttut
Mllcaionc In Okanagan History
The ' Pondo/'.l," lu'w Kelowna West 
tiimk ferry, will tie nITUilally limnebed 
on Tliui'sday, May llllb, with Mrs F 
M Macl’limson wife of Up. mlnisiei 
of (inbllc works olTIcially chilsiciiing 
till, crafi
I'lio tialc ul dll' lamohlog wan iiii 
oounci'd nn Tu.'sda.y tiy Ihc dcpiulmcnl 
of public works and Iho boaid of 
Iriuic prnceed<>d immediately to lay 
plans to clol.lii' the Impuilant event 
wllli appropriate coremonUm
The lannehtng errem«»ny will I,she 
place at llpee o'clock In the aflei noon
and will 1)0 attendrd hy Hon F M
itFlfiirv Olio 111 lonvJng 'next wrok to lyincl'homon, Mrs, MnePhorsvm nnrt, 
at (I'pt a post wllh a farm having emu- Is expected Di K C MacDonald 
pleled liitlnlng, ami anolhei will ««'- 'I'he Imard of trade through a com 
live fiom hie Coast according lo Angus miUec In making plans to make the 
Gray who In In charge of Finti^ launching of the new ferry an alTalr 
A parly of four Falrtnldgo offielals of valley nlgnlflcance The mayor and 
visited Flnlry last week amt Inspected one member of tho eounoU and two 
the propcrl.r. They were Oordoir Green, members of tho hoard of trade of eaotr
prencnl al Ihc laum hing cei'eimin*>in 
Details t,( llu' alTaii are not complel 
ctl hut aic moving fuiward laplilly In 
the hands ol a ia>m|ie1<)nt cnmmittec 
Ills Worship Mayui .lonen has lenta 
lively sigidfied the cimnch's willing 
ness lo have llu' nlri-el din'orallons el­
ected for tho Tieeaslon, giving a fest­
ive appearani't In lha city
Il In hoped that a huge buil.v uf haul 
elll/.i'lis will he present to nee Ihc ,,cw 
link In the DKimagan highway '.ynlcm 
slide diiwn Ihc ways
Il In cspii'Icd lhal a iii.ill I,,,,, I,, -'ii 
pally will la aiiioig'D al w Id, h Mis 
MaePliei nun will la da giicsi of 
honor
The ge ooial mi'iat.c, si, I)) <i( lie laialil 
of tiadi' Is asked I,, idlend Ihc Inn 
olicon meeling fd lie llnyn) Anne nl 
1210 un the laum I,Ing da,) ■ Ills meet 
Ing will he idlended hy cuuiiclllors 
nnrt rr'prpnnnrmivp nf fhe hnnrrts of 
trade of llui Valley i.illes (Old munl- 
c.lpalllles The meeling will leplnco 
the regiilai mniilldy gDiierid meeting 
which In held or\ ilie third Friday of 
ouch month
At n special meotlnU of the board if 
tvndo on Wednokday, It was dftcldcd
vate hands
tho liandn of possibly undoslrablo pri- gonornl socretary of Fttlrbrldgo Buhools, Okunngnn muiUclpallty will b« ashed that a sMUahlo momortto of Iho OCCft-
t hf
who Is In British Columbia from I<ou- tn attend n ludchoon held probably In slon should ho Blvon to Mr». 
doiii A. J. Hendry, of Vancouver, a tho Roynl Annb at noon of the day In son who olTlclaleB at the launching M
tho short session, assisted by Secretary director, and Got. Harry Logan, prln- question, in Addition Invitations «ro tho Pendozi. Tho commlttofl In Chnf
p F. Ilnsneli and Mrs W .1 McDiiw clpal, and A. I> Clrotfnn secretary, Of being sint to tho general membership of the arrangements will also hnne
nil. i Liglo, and J R Benlo, directors th(‘ Prince of Wales Bchool. of tho various boards of trndo to ho this mnttm
n
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that of the public school addition which repre­
sents twenty-eight thousand dollars. Against 
this figure there are twenty new homes already
A iic«s|iai<cr dcvoltd to the interests of the Kelowna District , i_ -u' „ _____
of the okanaUn Valley i.. itritish Columbia, published every constructed or now building which represents
Thursday nionnng by The Kelowna Courier Ltd. The Kelowna . , , i„ii „„
Courier is a mcn.l r. nt the Canadian Weekly Newspapers Associa- OVCr fifty-SlX thoUSaild dollars 111 bUllding
tion and of the Bntish Columbia Weekly Newspapers Association. , . r i ' „„Siibscri|iti()u Kate- $2.50 in Canada; $}.00 in other ValuCS. ihc COnStrUCtlOll OI llOmCS IS an im-
countries; single copies, five cents.
MEMBER OF “CLASS A" WEEKLIES
Winner of M. A, James Memorial Shield, emblematic of perity of the citicS and, more important, is 
best “Class B" front page in Canada. Winner of second place ‘ f .....
in Clarl^ Tropoy competition, emblematic of the best all-round tangible eV’ideilCe that the ])eople living in a
city have a very definite confidence in the
portant item in any city. It reflects the pros-
“Class Tl" weekly in Canada.
G. C. Rose, President 
R. A. Fraser, Secretary
R. P, MacLean,
Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Courier has by far the greatest circulation of 
any newspaper circulating in the Central Okanagan Valley.
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future of their city.
While twenty houses have already been 
issued permits this year, there-is every pros- 
pect that there will be many more new ones 
erected within the next few months. In addi­
tion there are several larger construction jobs 
which are mooted and some of which will prob­
ably become realities. Others may be post­
poned until next year.
Kelowna this year is showing very defin­
ite advancement. It leads the Interior cities 
in construction figures at the present time and 
there is every prospect of last year’s total being 
surjiassed by a substantial margin.
Pass This Bylaw
The property owners of the City of Ke­
lowna are being asked by the city council to 
approve of the C.IMC Purchase and Crown 
Exchange Bylaw on Tluirsday. May 25th.
This bylaw, while apiiarently complicated 
and C(jnfusing. il boiled down to the essentials, dcanup tnOrtS
is simple in tlic extreme. It simply enables Kelowna’s city administration is deserving
the city to purchase one hall of the ])iesent t;Q]-i-i]-nendation for the manner in which it 
C.P.R. ifr()|)erty at the foot of Beinaid Avenue arranged and carried out the final stages of 
for about $2,200. tlie cleanup campaign. Following cleanup
Ihc entire deal centres around the city vveek, citv trucks made the rounds of all streets, 
purchasing the entire C.P.R. pro]ferty and sub- alleys and collected all the rubbish
sequently selling one half of it to the province i^gen deposited there ready for re-
for one thousand dollars and the public works nioval. The task was thoroughly done and in 
lot on Bernard Avenue. The city will then sell ^onie instances the collectors removed piles of 
the ifuhlic works lot to a syndicate headed by ))^jilding ruhbi.sh and other material which had 
A. C. Bennett. The net result of the whole blemished the jirojierty for man}’ months. The 
transaction is the citv obtains the half c)f the cleanup job was not done half-heartedly. It 
C.I .R. property adjacent to the citv jiark for a ^yas thoroughly done and the city and ein- 
total outlav of al)out $2,200. ployees have every justification in the accom-
Ihe entire deal cannot help but he bene- phshment of their task, 
ficial to the city. The group headed by A. C. While the cleanup campaign was success-
Bcnnctt. it is understood, immediately it oh- ..oncluded. the ordinary every day appear-
tains posscs'-iiin ol tlic ])iesent public vvol'ks ance of Bernard and other business streets has 
lot, will i)ri)ccc(l to erect a building containing dj-awn some derogatory comments. Last year 
two stoics. Ihc business district of the city" Courier and the |uni<vr Boaial of Trade
vv ith thus he henelited. pressed the city fathers for a weekly flushing
Ihc inovincc, it is understood, is contem- business section and, in addition, to have
])Ialing the immediate erection ol a public Saturday night litter cleared from Bernard
w/'krL'w Iviiil/liiiiT u ii.i rv f t Vi f i • t» j1at an early hour on Sunday morning. Hotn re-orks building on the section of the C.P.R. 
propertv vvliere the hoard of trade building is 
now located, 'flic province would house the 
various- local branches of the various depart­
ments in this building and the building itself 
would he a (iceided asset to the appearance of 
the city.
'I'lic citv itself would obtain for the ])ro- 
vcrhial '-ong jnaipcrtv .hich it has been anxi­
ous to I'htain for nianv vears. .Vll p.ast efforts 
to negotiate this deal have met witli failure.
cjuests were considered by the council, and 
after some hesitation, were tried out and met 
with the general ap])roval of the ])ublic.
Memories, however, arc short and the 
work was not carried on this year with the 
coming of si)ring. The result has been that 
this year many disparaging comments have 
been heard about the condition of the main 
streets of the citv.
d'hc matter was discussed by the junior
Thc i)rcscnt instance is the first opportunilv i i . i , i' ' ' ■ hoard at its meeting last week and the matter
the citv has IkhI -P achicviii!’ its objective and -n i . i . o ,i ,iwill he presented to the cil) lathers !or their
if the propciFv -ivvikis Mtiisenl, it will do s-> 
under c.wcptionallv lavoialdc coiiditii ais
11 the Ipvlavv receives the ajiproval ol the 
voters. It Is |)ii-haldc ih.it the (. I’ K. building 
will he reiii'ivcd vv ithiii a short time and sdiuc 
efbut nia<le t-igive the piopeitv .iii a|)|)earaiKe 
III Iveipiiii.; wilh i|s |iiisitii)n ,is ilw Iroiil d-aji 
ol ihe vilv \\ lull It is diiuhllui il anv extensive 
heaniilu itioii pl.ois will lie eaiiied out this 
}<’ai, (he pMrpeiiv h.is eveiv p-is-ilnlil v <<l lie 
ing inaile a spul -P whuh tlie »ilv m.iv well he 
liiond l.iiealed as it i-, at the very eiilrance In 
the park, the p.irk a(mos|)lieie ean readily he 
extended to nielnde it. 1 he piopeilv is seen 
from ihe Beiiiaiil \venne hnsines-> seilioii ,iiid 
1)} all |i:i"v iigeis i,ii tpe lei i v I heieinre, il
MUl.ihl} l.mdsi.iped, it li-nild he 111 a positiuii 
to give all vlspnis a l.iv.n.ilde iiiipies-inii id 
the (Its
There is ainPhcr angle to tlic pnrcliase 
Mnmld 11 n p o ipi I t \ , I w I u I I ( I n -'1 III I .1111 \
tin puith.i I tin {a 'p' i l> --ill n 11 -1. ai 11U 111 v 
he -.old to 'iiiiK pilv.ite 111111 - 111 n .11 ni l'■l|M.|,^
I I' ■ n . 11 u 1. 11 ^ h n 1111 ^ 111 11. . 1. 11 11 I a P I 11 > o
W lo. Il w.illIP |||> llin-tl h.oni III lla p.iil. Hall 
a 1111 t In ge III I ,11 .1 p I a ,M .0 a > . -1 I h ( . 11 \ 1 , I 1,0 11
II Is I h a I I I a - 11 \ 111 a. -
consideration again this year. It is prohahlc 
that a Jogging of the mcninrv is all that is 
needed to have the work reci iiiimenced.
rile Inisiiiess section is the citv’s show 
vviiidow. It is there the vi.sitoi forms his I'list 
iinpressii 111 iP the vily It the hnsiness section 
he litteied with ji.ipeis, swilling in eloiids ot 
dust, the iinpi essii HI cannot l.iil tn he nnl.ivm 
ahle, I he ineseiit street svvee|)iiig |iiiigiani is 
adet|n.ite .is lai as it goes Inil nn in.in with a 
hioniii can he expected to take c.ire ol the diist 
vvhicli aceninnhites in the Inisiiiess section, 
'I'hc junior hoard's rctiucst is ;i rcasoiiahlc 
one 'fhe phin ha ^ been tried and fotmd s;itis 
lac till} It Is to he lio|)ed lhal the c ity coniic il 
will 111 id il se 11 aide to 1 list i uc t the citv eng 1 nee 1 
to c-onlmne llie work eoimneneed last year.
Mother’s Day
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rewarded for all the devotion she lavished on 
her offspring.
Face and Fill
One would gather from page one of the 
dailies that it takes all kinds of the wrong 
])eo])le to make a world.
On Friday nigli| Oeorge L. Murray. M.L. 
A., will address the Canadian Club on “Canada 
and the Pacific." This is a timely subject and 
Mr. Murray,is well qualified to handle it. The 
meeting should he attended by more than the 
membership of the club. The Jajianese prob­
lem forms jiart of Mr. Murray’s discussion.
h- ill.
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The Canadian Weeklies » » »
Next Friday and Saturday the Ontario and Que­
bec division of the Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association is to meet at Ottawa. This annual gather­
ing is a reminder of the fine part played by the 
weekly press in Canadian life and affairs; of its splen­
did contribution to the areas which it serves. It per­
forms a service which some city people are apt to 
underestimate. They underestimate, too, perhaps, 
the importance of the smaller communities in which 
many of the weeklies are published. These commun­
ities supply the nation with more than their share 
of its foremost men and women; leaders in the pro­
fessions, in business life, in public life. In journalism, 
as in other spheres of activity, many important posts 
are held by men who had their early training on a 
weekly newspaper.
There is a reason for this. The weeklies are closer 
to their field and to the life of the people than any 
metropolitan newspaper can hope to be. Their writers 
know personally many of those about whom they 
write. They have their fingers upon the community 
pulse. They are in touch with the thoughts and man­
ner of life of the men and women of their constitu­
encies to a degree which in a larger constituency is 
not possible. And they learn to be accurate. If there 
is a mistake in name or initials or in the facts about 
a local gathering, they soon hear about it. So the 
training att’orded by a weekly newspaper is invaluable 
in its relation to the realities of human experience 
and the importance of faithful reporting.
A metropolitan newspaper cultivates its field 
"ex'tensively; a weekly, “in''tPnsively. The former 
reaches out into the far corners of the world for news 
of what is happening there. The latter concentrates 
on its own district in a way which a city paper cannot 
possibly do. Instead of foreign correspondents it has 
close-to-home correspondents—country correspondents 
they are usually called—who send in weekly budgets 
i/f news from places round about. These rural part- 
time newspapermen and newspaperwomen make a 
genuine contribution to the paper which they serve, 
and some of them serve it for a lifetime. They give 
it a home touch which the metropolitan press cannot
provide.
But lifetime service is not a monopoly of countr: 
correspondents. There are “Weeklies which have been 
under the management of one man for as long as most 
people can remember. They have taken on his per­
sonality and he and his paper are one in the eyes of 
the community. In some cases, indeed, a paper has 
been handed down from father to son, and in turn to 
the son’s son, until it is regarded not only as the pro­
duct of an individual, but as the product of a family. 
On the other hand, there are the weeklies which have 
been taken over by men trained on city dailies, and 
some of these have made a conspicuous success. There 
is a fine reciprocity in it all: the weeklies making 
their contribution of personnel to the city papers, and 
the city papers to the weeklies.
One of the finest men which weekly journalism 
ever gave to Toronto or to any other city was the 
late Joseph T. Clark, editor of The Star—and on this 
paper there are many others who have had their train­
ing in the smaller centres. The publisher himself 
graduated from a weekly, and was secretary-treasurer 
of the Canadian Press Association when it included 
both dailies and weeklies. Mr. Clark was at one time 
editor of a weekly paper in Pickering, and, as the 
Bowmanville Statesman remarks, “never lost his de­
light in the incidents of town and country life.” This 
was well known to those about him. His heart was 
great enough to include all, but in the last analysis 
its warmest hearth was for the small places and the 
small papers.
It is fitting, therefore, that a trophy which the 
publisher of The Star is donating to the Canadian 
Weekly Newspapers Association for annual competi­
tion should be a Joseph T. Clark memorial, and so 
named. It is to be awarded to the best all-round 
newspaper published in a town or village of 1,500 or 
less. And this year it will be presented by the late 
Mr. Clark’s talented son, Mr. Gregory Clark. It is a 
symbol not only of the late “Joe” Clark’s affection for 
the "brethren” of the weeklies, but of The Star’s 
continued appreciation of their splendid service to 
their communities and to Canada.—Toronto Daily Star.
Kelowna In Bysone Days
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
'IIIIRTV YEARS AGO 
'rinirsday, May (i. 1909
The walls of Iho Rnymc'r block arc going up ra­
pidly and the first sloi'cy is already In evidence. Frank 
Small and C Qnimi arc creeling cotlagc.s on the lakc- 
.xhorc The concrclc walls of Ihc new livery stable 
being elected by M .1 Curls for the Collcll Bros have 
been creeled «> 4> %
'I'lif diy weallici wliieli has eliaraeleri/.ed the 
OlMiiingaii Itiln spring lias pul Irilgnlloii In full swing 
m various parts of Ihc valleyIII 4i 4>
Ktlovxii.i Idf'l two po)foliii litiiililt's tliln MioinlnK 
I, ^ (ll, ifl Ml /Hill IVl 1M J OllwoiUi Mlhnch
ainl I'i’iit (Oul iVliintti lin l>llwt>itli tonl !.lu; 
Mlhhfi Mllllf^nii (Ol Vlclt)ihi wluti- tiu'.'y will l» rjltlti
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piiiiv Is III Aidwt ip. Bi’lnmiii anil in lllllinli t oluliibla
II in Ix.l.iwiia wllli '1' W SllilliiK as iiMiiincy
* 4 4
Ah. I pi I'll II oU'd mill lillli'i dlSiUssliili llie Agil 
eiilllll'ld and 'I'rades AsnurlidIon lias agnttid lo sot a 
pure III lli;i Mill on Its piopcity As a icsult Mayoi 
lli'llail lias aiiiiininei'd lhal Ills pl iiposll Inn has hern
III I I'ptcd and Ihc Illy pulihancn Ihc piupclly fill Itlll.hOO 
1 anh anil will alhiw Ihc A A '1 Assi ii I ii 111111 In Use Ihc 
hiilldliop mill hil lice fm nm wccK cvci y yi'al fol 
I w I n I y y, a I n ’I In illy hin. Ihc 1 1 gti I In 11 1 In 1 (in ti- I h Is 
Icnsi hv pain.a the ni.iii III ltd/fl pi'i yini ("I c-ciy
I III lease hiin h. 1 nil
•signed hi.s position to go overseas, took his old stand 
on Monday. • * •
The Canadian National Is establishing a staff of 
engineers ul Vernon for the start of the branchllne 
eonstruellon
4 4 4
The Uulinnd United Farmers of B.C fiasscd a 
resolution on Monday urging the provlnclid govern­
ment to remove the road superintendent from office, 
because of Ihe poor condition of roads In their district.
4 4 4
J em hem ul the newly foimed Ohaiiagan Valley 
School Teachers Assoelntion met tho Olcnnagnn Trus- 
lees Assiielidhin In Kelowna Iasi Sidurrlay to discuss 
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nplnm iihd Hlni’iofl of proHlllulcn mnutng Kolownn n
i.'aiilai nhippll.H phii'ii w.'ic heal.l Ihc can*' InvulvInH 
a laiftc numhci of Chlnainen
WAS through the new "Vancouver Hotel last 
week and was (particularly fortunate as the tour of 
inspection wasj^der the guidance of Jack Thornton, 
C.N.R. publicitv^an, and John-Schofield, chief C.NJI. 
architect whoMs" in charge of the new hotel. The 
four-hour tour was a revelation and an experience 
not to be forgotten very readily. The building is a 
tribute to B.C. workmanship as practically every piece 
of material was fabricated and designed in this pro^; 
vince. The materials themselves are predominantly 
B.C. and, for one, I had little idea that work of this 
type and excellence could be done here. It was to 
the accompaniment of many ejaculations of amaze­
ment and appreciation that the group of five traversed 
the fifteen floors ....
r p m
FAR TOO MUCH WAS seen to be recounted in 
the limited space of this column. The best one can 
do is to outline a few impressions .... Starting on 
the fifteenth floor there is the Panobama Roof where 
Vancouver supper dancers will have the most spark­
ling night spot in Canada. The place takes its name 
from the excellent view of the city and district to be 
obtained from the many windows running the length 
of the room. The room has an entirely new concep­
tion of decoration for a dance room and depends for 
its effect on its startling system of indirect lighting 
which is reflected by ceiling high mirrors in the walls, 
the columns and even the glass ballustrading which 
separates the dance floor from the raised dining area. 
The general color scheme is a combination of shades 
of red and blue. By means of concealed lighting every 
color combination in the rainbow can be played on 
the central barreled ceiling above the dance floor. 
The band leader can throw any color combination 
which suits the mood of his music .... In the elevator 
lobby of this floor is a dome lighted by indirect light­
ing which caught our interest. So perfectly was the 
work done that one could not see the centre of the 
dome. It appears to extend for yards into the ceiling 
although actually, it is very shallow ....
r p m
ON THE FOURTEEN'TH floor are the apartments 
which the Royal Party will use for a couple of hours 
while in Vancouver. The whole floor may be treated 
as one suite or as several. At the east and west ends 
are glass enclosed loggias, appropriately decorated and 
furnished and giving awe-inspiring views. On the 
Qoor are eight bedrooms, sitting room, living room 
and dining room. Five of the bedrooms are frankly 
modern with a specially interesting feature woven 
into the carpet in the form of plaques on which rest 
the important pieces of furniture. In three of these 
rooms the furniture is made of bella rose wood with 
white leather upholstered beds behind which is a 
background of peach-colored mirror covering the 
walls. The two smaller bedrooms have flttedj furniture 
finished in pale blue with a dark blue carpet and 
rose-gray walls. A warning about those carpets. They 
are rich red or blue or green with a wavy white line 
as a pattern. One has the imppression of wading into 
water with waves about a foot high. A person enter­
ing those rooms after having celebrated a little too 
well might find it extremely difficult to keep his feet 
.... The whole suite was something to see and I am 
glad that I did see it because it is extremely doubt­
ful if that section of the hotel will see me again. I 
did ask what the rate for the suite would be but 
they did not know ....
r p m
AND SPEAKING OF ROOMS, particular care has 
been taken with the selection of furnishings of all the 
guest rooms to provide what is practically a sitting 
room and bedroom combined. Every room in the 
place has a bath and a shower. Electric razor outlets 
have been provided. The idea seems to have beea 
to provide a “home away from home” for every class 
of guests. The policy is to keep the place full and 
for this reason rooms of every price are available and 
each price-class accommodation is definitely superior 
to that hitherto provided .... In addition to the bed­
sitting rooms which are the ordinary accommodation, 
there are twenty suites, many containing three bed­
rooms, living room, dining room, entrance hall and 
pantry. The furnishings in these can only be de­
scribed as "luxurious”. There are also four rooms 
which provide the highest price range in rooms. These 
are about the tenth floor and have wide balconies 
which will be equipped with flower boxes and sum­
mer furniture ....
r p m
THE LOBBY IS ONE of the most important 
rooms in any hotel as it gives the guest his first im­
pressions and is subjected to the moat traffic. In the 
new hotel, they have endeavored to divorce the bu.si- 
ness atmosphere which usually predominates. The 
hotel offices have accordingly been placed at the 
extreme end of the lobby .... When we were there 
workmen were busy pulling the finishing touches on 
the lobby. As a matter of fact we saw the mural .... 
I suppose you call It ... . representative of the fruit 
growing Industry of the province and which most 
Okanaganltes will find of Interest. The motif of the 
lobby centres around lb<> large mural at one end de­
picting one of the many landings of Captain Vancou­
ver In what is now B.C. The signs of the zodiac 
denote the passing of lime and the smaller murals 
lllustfnto life In the same province as It Is today. The 
lobby is Inillreclly lighted with a large central dome 
and I'Aio hiigi' glass and bronz*.' torcheres
r p m
IN SPEAKING OF the public rooms one wonders 
wli.r*' lo draw the line There is, for Instance the 
iiMilii iJliihig loi/in dignified and slinjily Ireatx'd, de- 
pei.di.ig I.M its ell'eellvenitsH to a large degree on the 
slilllful ose of dlffeieiil woods; doinliialed by a large 
iiioii.l of I'm Ifii Coast liiiltiin life and a Ireinendoufl 
pi'iM ti 1 idiM ed nil. I Ol will, elebings mi|>4 rliiiposi'd 
’I'll.' giiMiiid llooi .life a long, hlgli-ielllnged I'.iurn 
iiiiopylng iiliiinsl llie .'iillie side ol llii' building, has 
lift foul wiillft lo bioiilft of tlgerwiMid Ibis wood bus
difttli'i liv*' dm I* Imcwii stilp luiO'iiig tlniiugb Its 
viiiliiol bml4)4iouoil Ill'll llic woi/d In iipplli'd In such 
M loiiiiiii'i aft lo foilii a dIft111u'11V(' palli'lli Aolllilll 
lire nntlvi to Ifie M( uuMintninn, modulliid in fibril 
I'liihli I piini iil all ailif.lli inollf lo ban li lief Al oilO 
end Is a large inural paInfJng In Venelian red on « 
)(i'ld lial tMa ligiooial and i oinpliiinei1111ig ll on Ibe 
(ip|,i„.lle wall In a I ei i nfti'il lellef III led and gold set- 
llng off one of ibe finest looms of fin Kind In North 
AmciKa I'lieie In a Kifeleila In lb*' Im'sI modern
manner aial lavi'i nn ’I’he womiin s faveiii bas fabrJe 
walls ol a bis* oil sbade, i lieiilin nellees, done in red 
lenllier; llie men's Is In eliik) style with zebra woofl 
and l•lngllsb wiilmil on llie walls Bulb reveal now 
Ideas In liidlieit llgliling
I p III
till'. hAIIMODlVI IM iailftlaialliia (Mil) loagnlfi 
,ii.l pl o|,iii 1 liMin ll Is (liMii III llie elasna slyle of ibe 
Adams biolliels aod In nald lo be aolla olli lo the 
lani ill (all Mull I i ini ai-d Mold ( al I ,y onl Ibi )(('li<‘ial 
I ului ftilieoii' At (Mil eial In a slagi , al llie oilier 14 
laige miiial |m enenl lug an oitinide seene of Ihe lime 
of (Jeorge Ul A ntilluog featoi'e of Uie looiii In Um 
lltleeii loui llillloi III I hilly ol nillliehled i al latldo
flume Till leiepliiiii loom adjoining Ihe liallrnom Is
lieuMlI.iii I'lii'ie In III*' blliuiui'f iwiMli Ibe lailtCS
lelnllig loom Hie liC loom Hie lalH'l d«'4'orutC(l
eKi Iuiilvelv with fve ninii'i'lrtlfl nnfl pnlnlings of typi-
i al II ( niiiiei y aiuuiid Hu- entile li'liglli of llie walls
liiige .iiid iiiiiall pilvafi' dining lOiMiin and a Hioiinalid 
mid one Iilliei delalln mlelesllllg but in line ii Uiii led fill 
Im l\ uf hpm *' riie Ivll.lieiin alone desel ve a eoliniili 
I I an only nny Hial If In wolHi going lo tiave a looK 
al loi yoiosi'lf I wan liiiKy In seeing ll inidei nneh 
fnvorsl'lc niiniiK-rn tint even » ennnni ntroH llirongti Iho 
pntillo rooms lo woiUi Wt« it/loit. 'I'Jio iieiv Vimeouver 
Inds (all to bei oiiilng one of Uie. Jf not Hie. (uiilstand- 
loH lioteln on Hie eiltlie i«nllneiit
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Kelowna Junior Board of Trade 
Endorses Unanimously Purchase of 
C.P.R. Property at Foot of Bernard
MOTHER’S DAY WILL 
BE OBSERVED HERE
Kelowna United Church Service 
to be Presided Over by ’Teen 
--------------------------------- Age Youth
Wide Variety of Subjects Comes Before Young Business Mother s Day marked at the
Men at May Dinner Meeting—Important Resolutions service in the united church on sun-
on Immigration and Legislature Proceedings are Pass- b? provided and^fnThfmornTng
ed—Suggest Fountain for City Park in Front of the pastor. Rev. Dr. W. W. McPherson
speak on “What a Royal Home
d U lanu Lacked.” At this service the sacrament








KELOWNA’S Junior Board of trade, meeting at the Royal Anne gMs^wn^beirSarlr" boys and Hotel on Friday evening last, went on record unanimously in There will be a junior choir with 
favor of the city purchase of the C.P.R. property at the foot of Bern- special numbers, including “Mother’s 
and avenue. There was practically no discussion as at a previous Prayer.” Donald Henderson will speak
meeting Mayor O. L. Jones had explained the setup between the city, “^"en^n Srifvjs"o?Goethe“aJI?Lord 
provincial government and C.P.R. Haldane. Miss Adelaide McWilliams
A wide variety of subjects came be- ously threatened. One district a short will give J. M. Barrie’s tribute to his, 
fore the meeting on Friday last, in- distance from Kelowna is definitely a mother in the well-known work, “Mar- 
cluding two weighty reports on im- “foreign language’’ district and pre- garet Ogilvy.
migration and the legislature proceed- sents a major problem. The immigra- ft expected that a large congre- 
ings at Victoria. These two resolu- tion has been voluntary and indis- gation will be present. Ralph Pearcey 
tions, submitted by the Regina and criminate.” will preside in the evening.
oemf THdt^ rUoiac
FOR PLEASURE
Vancouver junior boards, respectively, 
had been before the government af­
fairs committee and the executive and 
had passed these two bodies. The gen­
eral meeting accepted them v/hole- 
heartedly, as well.
It was stated that another resolution
The committee could discover no in­
dustries, primary or secondary, which 
have developed as a result of the 
native trades or craftsmanship of im­
migrants at the present time. Further, 
there are no natural resources cr raw 
materials remaining undeveloped in
HANDY SEAL-IIGHT POUCH ■ 15c 
y2.LB. "LOK-TOP" TIN - 60e 
a/so pocked in Pocket Tins
It DOES Taste good In a pipe!"
on Nazi propaganda in Canada had Okanagan. . „
been discussed at great length but still . about future concentration of
has not reached the stage where it immigrants, the committee did not 
can be brought out for public discus- further imrriigration into
sion. This resolution was submitted the Okanagan. With the mild and 
from Saskatoon, which is in the centre equitable climate enjoyed by the Oka- 
of foreign unrest on the prairies. nagan, the government affairs canimit- 
. j , tee reported that the natural influx of
In considering the Vancouver resol- ^ple from other parts of Canada is 
ution on bills passing through the that planned immigration is not
legislature, it was discovered that feasible, unless in limited numbers 
more than half the bills which were ^,„der careful supervision and with 
introduced during the session of 1937 sufficient financial resources to make 
were introduced in the last ten days, g start
'The young men deemed it in the “The oriental problem is a moot 
public interest that fu 1 opportunity question here as in other B.C. districts, 
should be afforded members of the le- central Europeans have worked in the 
gislatiye assembly to give proper con- orchards for low wages and have 
sideraUon to all matters of public the wage structure to the det-
business coming before the lepslature g^itish and Canadian work-
epecially proposed legislation, and These people also tend to erect
also the general public should be given ^uts and hovels as homes to ^I'e detri-
ample opportunity to study the pro- ^^nt of the district. Rutland, where
posals and submit their views to their there is a large foreign section, pre-
el^ed representatives. sents a shacktown appearance. The
The motion pa^^ therefore asked erection of cheap, unattractive houses 
the government of B.C. to bring down desirable residential sections of Ke-
Wall Street got its name from a wall 
of cedar palisades built in lower New 
York during an Indian scare.
President G. E. Brown informed Mr. 
Black that the executive and city 
beautification committee are consider­
ing the boulevard question.
Tickets allow stopovers 
route, including Banff and Lake 
^Louise. Enquire about Low 
Tourist and First Class Fares.
Sample Return Special 
Coach Fares:
Halifax------$120.45
Montreal - - 90.35
New York - - 90.00
Toronto - - - 84.60
Chicago - - . 65.00
Minneapolis - 54.40
Winnipeg - - 53.45
Routings may be arranged via 
Canadian Pacific Great Lakes Steam­
ships, June 17 to September 10 on 
first class tickets.
For further particulars see your local 
agent or write G. Bruce Burpee, 
G.P.A., C.P.R. Station, Vancouver,
WUIDSOlie COWRIO ■iUMLUON OF OUR 





Made of itrviceablc, washable hardwood 
. . . will last for years. Supply is limited. 
Send 15c to cover packing and postage.
RESTMORE MANUFAGURING CO. LTD.
ADVERTISING DEPT.. 1000 PARKER STREET. VANCOUVER, B.C.
its proposed legislation at future ses 
sions of the Legislature in such a man­
ner as to afford opportunities to the 
members of the assembly and the pub­
lic to study the bills thoroughly.
From Regina came a lengthy reso­
lution on immigration as George L. 
Craddock of that junior board had
Catching fireflies is an industry in 
China, where the insects are used in
.........  -..........-
il OluIlUtrlCl '.i 
mecliciii' •■3,
'< ()t Chill' ' dru ,; and
lowna has also tended to affect pro­
perty values.
“Your committee, while not unani­
mous. was overwhelmingly of the 
opinion that Canada was not morally 
obligated to accept immigration with 
a view to relieving world congestion
, • i , , • . of population,” the committee con-been appointed cha’.rnian of the na- eluded
Uonal immigration committee by the p McKenzie, chairman of
Canadian Junior Ch..mboi of Com- beautification committee, re-
mercc convention. ported that the trucks had completed ^
of the local junior board made a num­
ber of findings in dealing with immi­
gration in Canada and especially in 
the Okanagan Valley. In considering 
Iho local immigration the report stated 
“the Okanagan has a diversified 
population including British, Canad­
ians. Japanese, Chinese, Germans,
Hungarians, Ukranians, Austrians and p
other European races. The district ^ ^ Blakeborough for their efforts 
was, a few years ago. predominantly committee.
Bniish, but latterly the influx of con- „„
tral European people has been so great 
that the British predominance is seri-
their tour of the city that day after a 
lengthy cleanup and paintup cam­
paign. Although the general member­
ship of the junior board had not been 
active yet the results of the cleanup 
and paintup campaign had been ex­
cellent and the city was in better 
shape than ever before.
A hearty vote of thanks was extend-
A MONARCH VISITS CANADA
lb. Klii^ lUitl qot t ii of h, 11 ^ lit 11 it bit\i I mill III vliill lliln
Duiiiiiiluii of ourn. to mw nt fii^it liitiid a of i\ iiil)i<lity
Etiupiic liviibiilig lln future upon tlic biotic,it. pi Im Iplen of 
frtaaloin mat iloiioa tnt'y. b't oiii . oant. to «oa.-il (bolr «lolii(<n 
will la' of national aial lnt<'rnal tonal linpoi laia <■ lllaloi y In 
t.h<; inakinK iukI YOUlt «l(»ll,v newnpaper iccordn ovniy part, 
of tliia preciMli'iit Mlinttei iiiK rwiit lirinp.i \ ou all I lie i olor, 
t.h<- tilainoor. llir lilpliIlKlita and nideltp li I n in an aulliiiiln and 
p«‘I II la 111 111 loiin Ki-pli'li v\l(b lialoii Imli . <iImI tmiidiidii
ol plitil tia I ii plin I IK' dll 11,1 111 . I ‘a pi I II a 11111 ill . IK p 11 (lull II t
valui' an an tiiUaiol pari ol oui .m to nir id liilipi .\'iil • kI> 
tiui Inp I III' loyal v Ini I. Iiul every «lay ,v ou inn Undi I ti y 1 ai 1 dn 11,\
• l«< W n I 111 pi I tin II11 IIIII b%i 111 li null I I i< III 1111 KI 111III n >11 II 11111 1 I p I
rofleetIri(( ttie mapv-rd(lc(1 eviuitH itim form the pattern or
today iviiv day! I'oiin I be babll ipf ili penillna upon v oiii 
ita 11 j III w ,tpii |pi I 11,1 I«' III A at lull I 111 ii,v 11II 111 a 111 I a 1 1 iii 1J ili I r 
and iiiilbeiitli I ei III d of national and Inteiniii loiial 1 veiiln
REHD H IMEIUSPHPER
W. W. Riddell made an appeal to 
membor.s who wished to donate to­
wards the rose garden in the city park 
to do so through the junior board 
treasurer.
Terry Bennett outlined the details 
of thg. oriental dance which his enter­
tainment committee singed. It was a 
big/success soclially, he intimated, but 
was a terrific ’’flop” financially, mostly 
because of members’ poor support 
R. F. Parkinson brought up two 
questions for the city council cuipsid- 
eration, when he mentioned the ni'ed 
of Sunday street cleaning on neniurd 
which was started last tall but dis­
continued, and the shelter and water 
trough for horses which the city had 
promised to erect on Leon avenue but 
hud failed to do.
Following the coronation cerenuinles 
of 1937, a sum of about 15200 was onr- 
marked for city park Imiir'ivemenls 
Mr Parkinson made the siiggesliKii on 
Friday night that this sum he pi iced 
at llic disposal of the city to eie.l u 
fountain in front of tho Ai'iuntic club
III the middle of Itie drlvi-vvav ivlili h 
l,-i III 1)1- hiirdsurfaeed this yiup Hi 
conalden-d that a founlaln, cMiuUmI In 
eoinmemoi alIon of the col'umil imp iunl 
the visll Ilf Till'll Mil lent le.-i In (’iiinuli 
Ihin vein would he nulliihli
The luhliil hoiii i1 (li-eldeil n .i,,
mend sueh netlnii lo the eoi onui imi 
I omii 111 lee w h li 11 1.1111 hi I.-. i 11 11 le *1 
the funds
Fi iisei llliiiK sli.ilii hlioill v ,,ii I,. Ill 
I vardliig resldi'lil till ntreets lli ei u 
slili’ieil tliiil the |ilo|iertv owiiii 'mIi'. 
Is wllllii/l 111 phiill the gl iisn itlid (< inl 
It sliould Mill l>e hiihh till till II ,1 .1 
lUihliig till' liiMile viii i| (III.I Hull liii. 
should DC ii cuiincll reNpoinlliilii v
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SAY to him;—"Son, I know you want a C.CM. Bicycle. I was going to reward you with one if you passed your mid­
summer exams. But I’m going to be a 
good sport and buy you one right away 
so that you’ll have all the extra time be­
tween now and midsummer to enjoy it. 
But I’ll expea you to prove you are a good 
sport, too, by studying hard and passing 
with good marks. If you fail we will have 
to take the bicycle back to the dealer.’’
The C.C.M. Company and the C.C.M. 
dealer will back you up in this offer, Dad. 
They will allow you the full price you paid 
for the C.C.M., if your boy (or your girl) 
fails to pass at midsummer. (Claim must 
be made within one week of the announce­
ment of the term's results.) But he will not 
let you down. When your boy says he will 
do a thing he will do it.
Thia year’s C.C.M.’s set the pate in style, 
beauty and easy running. With working parts 
of specially hardened steel, machined to hair­
line accuracy, they run with marvelous quietness 
and smoothness. To pedal a C.C.M. requires 
little effort, and the free-running C.C.M. Coa.stcr 
Brake enables a rider to frequently coast long 
distances without any foot-work.
All models have seamless tubular steel 
frames; plated or enamelled steel rims; rustless 
steel sptikes; bright parts chromium plated over 
n 2()-ycar nickel foundation; Dunlop Port or 
lm|K'rial Tires; and other C.C.M. (caiurcs. For 
quality and value a C.C.M. is still the big 
bicycle buy of 1939. //m
€CM
JOYCYCLES • BIKE-WACONS
STRONGLY BUILT - EASY-RUNNING TRUE VALUE
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
BICKNAKD AVlClMUlt FHONH: 1
111 to ho iKtdod hiouUy to ntlvnrtlncd prlticN t«» pay fttr ti'nlght and (lartago fioin ’Vanooitvcr.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO., LTD.
ni'ouriNu GooDH
xcoyc mtUNAKl) AVli; IMIONK f)0i
111 t.> Im, iiiIiIimI iiMiaUy !» advortlnrd prloon lo pay toi Ix.lmlil aiiil llll•lafl<' Iii.mi \ ..a. iiii i i •
CAMPBELL'S BICYCLE SHOP
AHBOT'r BT, nnd PAHK AVW. - - HHONI9 Hi/
|il 111 ho nihtolt loonll,')' lo advoiTInolt piloon lo pay (oi fiolfitil and cnitui < liuiii V'.imiiiti
KELOWNA HARDWARE CO., LTD.
m BICBNAKD A VIC IMIONE 44
111 lo ho addod loonlly In ndvorlbod prloca l« pay (or (mtKhl nnrt oarlaRo hoin ViuHiniivul,




This low rate will apply to 
all classes of travel and will 
be good going
Tuesday, May 23, until 
2 p m. Wednesday, May 24 
Return leaving destination 
not later than midnight, 
Thursday, May 25.





TRY THH courier classified ADS
On Saturday, May 6, thirty high 
school students turned out to work on 
the Naramata road. According to E. 
Ryan instigator of Naramata Day, 
three hundred yards of dirt road were 
completed.
On Monday, May 1, part of the 
school received its report cards.
Monday, May 1, saw the deadline for 
Annual material. Contributions are 
now being selected.
With the news of the Boys’ Band 
being defeated at the Penticton Musi­
cal Festival comes further word that 
the Glee Club was beaten by one 
point.
At the school assembly on May 1, 
Miss Rosamund Russell told a little 
of the proposed activities to be fol­
lowed by herself and E. Ryan while 
they are in Vancouver as representa­
tives of Kelowna high school.
The school track meet will be held 
at the park on Thursday, May 11. The
1ST RUTLAND ^ Kelowna Ambassadors of Goodwill 
Address Junior Board of Trade
‘Do a good turn daily!”
On this Friday evening will be stag­
ed our annual concert and dance. The 
troop has been practising very hard 
and hope to put on the good show to 
a large audience.
The curtains will rise at 8.15 p.m.
Patrol Competition
Four School Pupils Going to 




U. S. CUSTOMS SERVICE
Beavers ............... ............ 490
Seals ................ ............ 414
Eagles ................... ............ 339
Kangaroos ............ ............ 302
Foxes .................... ............. 210
The first directory of London has 
a royal origin. It was started by Char­
les I, who wanted a list of citizens 
who could loan him money.
teams lined up composed of Grade 9, 
Junior and Senior Matrics in one. 
Grades llA and lOB in another, and 
IIB and lOA in the third. R.B.
Red Label
26^ ozs. $3.25 
, 40 ozs. - $4.85
Black Label 
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the Government of British Columbia.
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19tiA Bcrnaitl Av« Phon; 207 KKLOWNA
FOR L 0 W C 0 S T HAULING
Five of Kelowna’s ambassadors of 
goodwill were guests of the Kelowna
Junior Board of Trade at its May -------
monthly meeting at the Royal Anne Oroville, Wash., May 6, 1939.
hotel on Friday evening. May 5. Four to the Editor,
of these ambassadors were the Kelow- Some time ago news items appeared 
na school students chosen to travel to in several papers in the Okanagan 
Vancouver this month as guests of the Valley that the Customs hours at the 
Vancouver school board, to see the ports of Osoyoos and Oroville would 
King and Queen. The fifth ambassador be extended to 12 Midnight after May 
was Princess Kelowna, “Lady of the ist and since this information is er- 
Lake”, Miss Dorothy Andison, who roneous and has caused inconvenience 
was Kelowna’s representative at the to many tourists the following infor- 
Wenatchee Apple Blossom Festival mation on office hours is forwarded in 
last month. case you desire to use same in a news
Introduced by Principals A. A. item to correct the above mentioned 
Chapman and L. B. Stibbs, the four impression:
Kelowna students, Patsy Weddell, May 1st to October 31st: 7 a.m. to 
Rosamund Russell, Jack Noonan and n p.m.
Eugene Ryan were given a rousing re- November 1st to April 30th: 8 a.m. 
ception and were greatly appreciated to 11 p.m. 
by the young business men. Patsy 
Weddell spoke on the sports and holi­
day attractions of Kelowna district, —
Jack Noonan took the industrial as­
pects of this rich agricultural area, 
and Rosamund Russell talked on the 
social development of the city, from 
the schools to the adult organizations 
which work for the benefit of the 
citizens as a whole.




Matamata, N.Z., April 12, 1939. 
To the Editor:
We have been receiving The Courier 
regularly twice a month—and are al­
ways interested in the news of Ke­
lowna and the Okanagan. I notice you
IN THE HOUSE
These talks were similar to those published some extracts from letters 
which were given to the Kelowna I wrote to Kelowna people—these 
Board of Trade at a recent meeting, were first impressions and viewed 
The fourth speaker, however, Eugene now in the light of longer residence 
Ryan had changed his talk and spoke in the country they appear to me to 
largely on the varying trade relations need some modification, 
between the Okanagan and Vancouver. Canadian and U.S. products are very 
The Okanagan, Mr. Ryan stated, ob- high here and people just over are 
tains a revenue from the Okanagan inclined to purchase the articles and 
amounting to $15,000,000 annually but brands they have been used to, and 
in return Vancouver purchased but be surprised at the difference in price; 
$300,000 to $400,000 worth of Okanagan whereas, after a time they find there 
produce. The Okanagan is doing the are British and N.Z. goods of similar 
utmost business possible in Vancouver quality at much more reasonable 
but even if Vancouver bought five prices, so that with experience in the 
times as much as it does at present, ways of the Country and the products 
the trade balance would not result. it offers, the difference in the cost of 
In one week, for instance, Vancou- living becomes less marked. I feel 
ver purchased 104,000 boxes of,Japan- that I should contradict my previous 
ese oranges as against 50,000 boxes of statement that wages were too low. 
Okanagan apples, Eugene Ryan con- The wage earners seem to be enjoying 
tinned. The Okanagan purchases its a good standard of living and this is 
clothing materials, food supplies, cars, reflected in a very general prosperity, 
gasoline and oil and practically all its I am purchasing a small farm of 
commodities through Vancouver. thirty acres, just two miles out of
In addition, the Okanagan routed Cambridge; to take possession about
1.720.000 boxes of apples through the June 1st, so that for mail posted Ke- 
port of Vancouver for the export mar- lowna, after May 1st, my new ad- 
ket in the past season. This ti’ade dress will be at Leamington, Cam- 
might just as easily have been routed bridge, New Zealand.
through the Atlantic seaboard route. If you will be good enough to make 
This meant a revenue of $1,025,000 for some note of these corrected impres- 
Ihe ships out of Vancouver and S3,- sions in the Courier I will be obliged.
183.000 for the railways. Yours very truly.
Paper valued at $363,000 was pur­
chased from the coast by the Okana­
gan packing houses in the past year, 
nails ran to $40,000 and the canneries 
purchased their cans and sugar from 
the coast.
These figures show that any money 
Vancouver spends in the Okanagan 
goes directly back, ’ ihe speaker de­
clared. “We are part of Vancouver 
and their gain is our gain and their 
loss is our loss.’’
All the speakers thanked the junior 
board for its invitation to attend the 
gathering and also for helping to make 
their trip to Vancouver this month 
possible.
President George E Urown express­
ed the thought that Kelowna is for­
tunate indeed in having such splendid 
ambassadors to deliver Kelowna’s 
message.
Princess Kelowna
Princess Kelowna, Miss Dorothy An- 
di.son, was guest of the junior board 
on Friday and delivered a delightful 
resume of the Wi'iiatchee .^pple Blos­
som Festival. She was picked by this 
board and was sent soiiih with the 
assistance of the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association.
Miss Andison wa.s particularly im­
pressed with the pageant depicting 
fifty years of progies.s in Washington 
stale. One of the greatest tlirills m 
this i^ageant was to see llie Union Jack 
and the Stars and Strl](e.i being 
marehed ncros.s the huge revolving 
slagi', depiellng the International good 
will existing between the two euun 
tries
A (' l.nndi'i who witli Mir I.an 
del, iieeomiiaiiled Miss ^lldl^oM to 
Wenatchee, spoke briefly of the visM 
and stated that Kelowim had nlit lined 
splendid ad virl Isli 1/4 (inin tin vIdII nt 
I’linress Kelowna lie siopiislvd H at 
III aiiotlu'i year a lonsiderahle 1 xp'n 
dltlire nil a final whliii wniilrl (Inpict 
the iialtiial ailvanlagi's nl It. Inv na 
and (ll.sliiel wniild he i,,.l mi'esl 
meni and wmild pio\Id<' .1 giial dial 
of publlell.v
Y P S. HOLDS QUIZ 
ON SUNDAY evening
HlUle (^ucntloiin Asivorl at UnUu<l
Chinch ScHsion
A (|Ul/ was held liy lln Vnnn(4 1‘.
(lie n Hoelot,y of llio United C'Inuili 
May 7, na ludhig quentlmis liniii the 
Ihlile
ll.aeli iiaiiiht'i was asKwl Iwn nm’s 
Hulls and the llglil side win, h.V lllllly 
OIK iMilnIs In elglihcn Denis nalfiiid 
^^'as elialliiian and nuesllma 1 wllh 
I ,ln\d I aggai I as illiie keepei and 
ni 01 el
' Iteaniifnl Pn ..1 « ............. 111
leli and inusu ininponed hv Mis .1 It 
Pounds and .) S l''eai is 11 s|a 1 \ 1 vely 
was sung by h.im-nt hiimen wllli Ilie 
young |/ei.(il( Jnining In lln i.lialnand 
a('eom|iaiiled hy Miss Margin'rlle 
nowen
Sofltiall p play 'll al „ is i.thaK nll 
Monday and Flldiiy in/ennigs al ilie 
senlol high sthoni gi.miids ainl bniiln 
on Wednesdays al nis In lln pai h
lt( |ii I n'Mil Ing III, Yn\,ng l‘ei,|ile so 
, icth's ot the Sooth ttlMiliagan will he 
.laelv Itoweikng. Iht, ttnlon n laenldenl 
who will itlleiid the piovluelal eon 
ference of the United ('hunh YI'H 
dclegnteft hi New Wentmliinlei sinilliig 
Miiy 17.
H. B. LATTA.
AH the family will enjoy an exfro bosement room 
It is eo^ to make
one, safely with ^JPitfepRoWaifoelS
Consider these advantages that only GYPROC can offer:
• PERMANENT DURABLE WALLS AND CEILINGS THAT 
ARE
• FIREPROOF—therefore SAFE.
• WILL NOT CRACK, SHRINK, WARP or SWELL
• INVISIBLE JOINTS—no ugly seams or unnecessary panel 
strips.
• EASY TO CLEAN—Smooth Dust-Free Surfaces.
• VARIETY IN DECORATION.
0 ECONOMICAL—will last as long as the house stands.
GYPROC is available in every city, town and village in Canada. See your 
local dealer in Lumber and Builders’ Supplies; or mail the coupon below 
for free booklet.
Gef genuine GYPROC identijy it by the Green Stripe on the edge 
of every board. Accept no substitute.
G. H. DUNN BEING 
SENT TO VICTORIA
On the recommendation of Aider- 
man J. H. Horn, City Clerk G, H. Dunn 
will go to Victoria on June 12 and 13 
to attend a meeting of municipal of­
ficials from all parts of B.C. There will 
be a general discussion of municipal 
affairs and how they affect the pro­
vincial government Mi. Bridgman, 
deputy minister of municipal affairs, 
is particularly anxious that all city 
clerks in the province attend, Mr. 




Please send me your new Name.................................................................
GYPROC BOOK. Street ana No.....................................................
Address our
^ nearest branch. City..................................... Prov.............. SI9-N
ftypaiim. Lime and Aldbasliite.
' “ • Canada, jCimited





HKSI IN SALES HAKl>lli:'' in 
hint choice ut 
hull owcin In tliln iti cu ruul (lU ovci the 
wt>ihl lui luggcil ilcpcininhlllty aiul hi |>icnn 
uio n||>i (ly III).' pel tui iiiiutce
l^ttcloi y litilu 
Cd HCIvicCFIRST IN SERVlCt
men ami modern ctiulpmcnl, PLUS the 
huge paitn ntocU wc cany, make Service 
on yuin liaidic ahnont immodlalc. Oichard 
City Mutuin l.td cany ovci $4,000 In paitn
and 111 l''ichnuic tlaldlc tlutie to i.cii vice 
yum CijjMlpincul
FIRST IN ECONOMY-
U|>kcc|) and ganulinc i unnuiiiiptluit cuath aic
riKiircd in pcnnicH per hour over the “LONG 
Oh' A llAkUnC” Hoi die npiayed 
uichaida piodiice PRICMIUM PAYING 
FRUIT Many pjowern poHitlvcly Htntc 
that for P.).3H “I'llFIK PROFIT" wnB the 




cd fUid pmuimtood lui noanun, iiuw loady 
lot nalu
LOW CMAttCim htilAH OlAM'l PUMP 
with Slat engine, new hone
I.UW CUASSia MAhh»i.V tlAKHIS 
1110 pallon nprayur
ilARl>H£ MOGUL ' if)” 111 Picnnure 
Pump and Ford ettpino 
All nttrartlvoly pnrrd with llbmil trnnn nprerad
aviil twit ilupn nl 1% nllilplo liili'ient
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS
rOKl) DIHALMRa — HARUHS SPRAYERS—CLKTRAC TRACTORS — Kolowiia, B.C.
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KAMLOOPS BESTED July 3 to 8 Dates Chosen for
BY KELOWNA ON 
VERNON COURSE
Valley Golfers Score IQ^ Points 
on Day’s Play to Mainliners’
12^—All Even at Noon
Kelowna golfers took the measure 
of Kamloops linksmen on the Vernon 
course last Sunday in the annual inter­
club match. The Orchard City shot- ^ ^ ____
makers scored 19points on the days interior and. the Kelowna club is
Interior of BX. Tennis Tourney
Will Also Hold B.C. Closed Sin- Memorial Cup Star
Hundreds of Students and Track
Athletes to Gather in Kelowna
MODEL AIRPLANE 
CLUB ORGANIZED
gles Play on Those Dates Here 
Galaxy of Stars to Appear
July 3 to 8 will be known this year 
as Kelowna’s tennis week as on those 
dates the annual Interior of B.C. ten­
nis championships will be decided, as 
well as the B.C. closed singles cham­
pionships. This is the first time that 
the B.C. closed title play has come to
play while the best Kamloops could 
amass was 12jX. While Kelowna went 
to Vernon to play, Penticton and Ver­
non players were competing jon the 
Kelowna course, with Vernon being 
the winners.
On the morning round at Vernon, 
the Kelowna and Kamloops golfers 
were all square, but in the afternoon 
the Valley men went ahead by 15'^ 
points to 8'/^.
Following are the results individ­
ually:
C. Dalgleish and F. Fernie Curell 
and Todd Harling and Howard 3, 
Roadhouse and A. Owen 1; Gower and 
Shirras 0, Dr. Newby and Wiseman 4; 
Wallace and Gillespie 1, Shaw-Mac- 
laren and St. G. Baldwin 3; Parker 
and Hayne 4, Quine and Disney 0; 
Conchie and Cahility Filliter and 
Burden 4; Archibald and McCurrach
looking forward to an increased entry 
list of stars for the tournament.
First-ranking players from all parts 
of the province will be in Kelowna for 
this big event which will conclude on 
Saturday, July 8. Last year the two 
outstanding girl tennis stars in the 
Dominion, Eleanor Young and Carol­
ine Deacon were the feature attrac­
tions.
The B.C. tennis association has is­
sued an official list of the various 
tournaments to be held in this pro­
vince during 1939 and H. G. M. Gard­
ner, Interior representative, has for­
warded this list to The Courier. It 
follows:
June 19 to 24. Vancouver city cham­
pionships, Jericho tennis club; June 30 
to July 2, Okanagan Valley champion­
ships, Vernon country club; July 3 to 
8, Interior of B.G. championships and
Big Okanagan Schools Track 
Signs Pro Contract Meet to be Held Here All Day
Friday, May 19
Kelowna will be the scene this year 
of the seventeenth annual Okanagan 
Valley schools track meet when nearly 
four hundred students from all parts 
of the Okanagan Valley will compete 
before hundreds of other students and 
adults for the pi^emier track and field 
honors of the season.
Generally, this big sports event is 
held on a Saturday, but as Saturday, 
May 20, is a Dominion holiday com­
memorating the King’s birthday, and 
some of the communities are holding 
civic celebrations on that day, the 
track meet is to be held in Kelowna on 
Friday, May 19.
Many of the leading track stars of 
the school will compete in the Gyro 
May 24 track meet on the following 
■Wednesday.
A committee of Kelowna teachers 
has been chosen to make arrange­
ments for the big day, including Roy 
Stibbs, Jim Logie, A. A. Chapman, F. 
T. Marriage, Miss Lillian Hunt, Eldred 
Evans, secretary, and A1 Cameron, 
treasurer. «
FIRST HANDICAP 
RIFLE SHOOT IS 
HELD ^ RANGE
G. A. Wyman Leads in Both Ag-
-Twenty Youths Plan Meets Dur­
ing Summer Md'nths
Twenty enthusiastic model airplane 
builders and operators gathered in 
Dr. L. A. Day’s office on Friday ev­
ening last and formed a model air­
plane club for Kelowna, at the insti­
gation of the Gyro club. The Gyros 
are instituting a model airplane dis­
play for May 24th sports day and are
the year.
It is hoped that several small meets 
will be held during the year by the 
newly-formed cl^b- sso tlta|^,^ contin­
uation ol interei^'ma^'b&^ffi^rttained. 
There are several dozen model air­
planes in the city already and many 
more planned.
The executive committee appoint­
ed to help organize the club consist 
of Raymond Pettigrew. , Gordon Jen- 
nens, Doug. Herbert, Jack Morrison, 
Tom Landale, Jim Harvey and Casper 
Yochim.
It is planned to meet on the first 
Monday o. every month to discuss 
and formulate plans for future acti-gregate and Handicap Shoots endeavoring to assist the youths in vities and to assist each other in gen
Light Conditions Not Best their plans for that day and later .in eral problems
'"V..
'A
The first handicap shoot of the sea­
son was held at the Glenmore range 
on Sunday with an attendance of sev­
enteen. While the weather was pleas­
ant, shooting conditions were far from 
easy owing to rapid changes of light 
caused by occasional cloudlets drifting 
across the sun, and it was difficult to 
maintain elevation. Nevertheless, 
some good scores were recorded.
At 200 yards. D. McMillan led with 
32. and C. Hawes. W. E. Harmeling 
and G. C. Rose all tallied 30. At 500 
yards. G. A. Wyman was high with 
a fine 34. his inner being second shot 
on score; Mrs. W. E. Harmeling, R. 
Weeks and G. N. Kennedy all put on 
32 each, and G. C. jRose made 30. At
Cunliffe and F. Williams 3;/^; Ire- closed (singles) tournament, Ke- 







Admission, 50c each 
(including supper) 
Dancing - - - 9 to 2
rp, ^ U 1 • T 1 - yards, Hawes and Kennedy ledhe Kelowna high school is looking vvith 32 each, well earned under the 
forward to making a gitai fight, for iroiiditions of liaht and HarmellTia , , , • , K T , Additional fodder for the Toronto the coveted high school trophy which . wjmarand G W Ha^ond^^
lowna lawn tennis club; July 13 to 15, Maple Leafs’ guns when another Na- at one time stayed in Kelowna for 
Southern Interior championships. Pen- tional Hockey League season rolls a- several years but which has not been
round will be Billy Taylor, above, sen- here so frequently in the past few 
sational centre who ran wild against years.
Edmonton Athletic Club in the first Reports emanating from the school 
two games of this year’s Memorial Cup grounds indicates that Alan France, 
finals. Conny Smythe, Maple Leaf
RUTLAND 
BOY SCOUTS
17th Annual CONCERT and
Dance
FRIDAY, MAY 12
Rutland Community Hall 
8.15 p.m.
Dancing — 10.30 to 1.30 
PETTMAN’S MUSIC 
Admission;
Adults 35c - Children 15c
45-41-lc
ticlon tennis club; July 20 to 23, open 
tournament. South Cowichan; July 24 
to 25, western Canada championships, 
Vancouver tennis club: July 31 to 
August 5, B.C. championships, Victoria 
tennis club; August 7 to 9, Pacific 
Northwest sectionals, Duncan tennis 
club; August 9 to 12, Duncan open, 
Duncan tennis club; August 17 to 19, 
B.C. junior championships, Victoria 
tennis club; August 21 to 24, Island 
junior championships, Duncan tennis 
club.
In view of the early dates for the 
Interior play, the Kelowna tennis club 
local championships will be held early 
in June, Mr. Gardner announces.
News is being awaited of the lawn 
tennis moving pictures showing most 
of the outstanding players in the world, 
which will be shown here. They will 
come here from Victoria, go to Trail 
and from there to Calgary.
Mr. Gardner hopes to be able to an­
nounce soon the name of the instruc­
tor who will teach tennis throughout 
the Interior this summer, on a similar 
plan to that carried out with the as­
sistant to the provincial recreation de­
partment of the B.C. government last 
summer, when Colin Milne was the 
instructor. Rumors to the effect that 
hr? will be one of the best players in 
Canada are rampant
B.C. junior badminton champion, is
boss, recently announced the signing of one of the finest mile prospects
Taylor to a two-year contract.
FISHINGGOOD 
IN LAKES SAY 
ARDENT ANGLERS
un-
Resume of Fishing Possibilities in 
Interior Lakes Given by Joe 
Spurrier, Kelowna
Pushing is good in the Interior of 
this province and there are hundreds 
of fishermen in the Interior and from 
the coast who will state that this is 
a -true statement. Joe Spurrier, the 
Interior’s foremost fisherman, and au-
covered in the Okanagan for years. 
He has never come up against stiff 
competition but anybody who beats 
him in this track meet will know he 
has been in a race, state Kelowna 
teachers.
Doug Herbert is the Kelowna pros­
pect for the 440 yards sprint, low hur­
dles and high jump. Eddie Bedford 
concentrates on the sprints, 100 and 
200 yards, and the broad jump while 
Palmo Bianco is the chief contender- 
in the weight events.
Among the junior competitor^ Colin 
Brown in broad and high jumps and 
Jack Conway in the sprints are among 
the chief threats.
Interest is running high throughout 
the Okanagan schools and as Kelowna 
is in the centre of the Okanagan one 
of the best attendances on record is 
anticipated. The teachers are working
Wyman headed "both the ag­
gregate and the handicap.
Scores
Two sighting shots and seven shots 
on score at 200, 500 and 600 yards.
G. A. Wyman. 29. 34, 31—94; G. N. 
Kennedy. 29. 32. 32—93; C. Hawes, 30,
29, 32—91: W. E. Harmeling, 30, 29, 
31—90: D, McMillan, 32, 28, 29—89; 
Mrs. W. E. Harmeling, 28, 32, 27—87; 
R. Weeks, 28, 32. 26—86; G. C. Rose,
30, 30, 26—86: G. W. Hamipond, 25, 28, 
31—84; B. Garner, 26, 29, 24—79; S. 
Turri, 23, 28, 24—75; L. Renals, 22. 20, 
24—66; F. Marshall, 23, 25, 14—62.
Fired at 200 and 500 yards only:- 
Capt. J. R. Conway, 27, 26—53; B. 
Hume, 26, 20—46; T. Handlen, 20, 
14—34.
Fired at .500 yards only: H. R. Haug, 
25.
UNIVERSITY OF B.C. PLAYERS’TlUB
Presents the well-known Three-Act Comedy
Junior High School Auditorium
WEDNESDAY, MAY 17
8.15 p.m.





Defeat Kelowna on own Diamond fi'vk in the vurmos iiaunts. They
chose K.downu us tiu- focal point
thority on the possibilities of lakes in to perfect all details of arrange-
his wide area has given The Courier ments and to see that the program is 
a resume of the activities on most of without any hitch. There will
the lakes now being visited. events on the program this year,
That Kelowna is known far and compared with 44 l^ast year.
wide for its fishing proclivities was -----------------------------
ably evidenced on Tuesday afternonn 
with the arrival from Vancouver of 
two men who had started out on a 
fishing tour of the province. Thes • 
two men, Tom and Jack Reed,' both 
former residents of Penticton and now 
residing at the coast, decided a short 
time ago to take a leisurely jaunt 
throughout the province and try t'u ir
SOFTBALL LOOP 
TO START NEXT 
TUESDAY NIGHT
Upon request from the Citizen's 
Transportation Committee at Ke­
lowna and the Vernon Board of 
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with Barrage of Hits Off Bok- 
lage in Third Frame
Playing on their own field, the Rut- 
land ball team avenged its defeat of 
the previous Sunday by trouncing the 
vlsiling Kelowna nine In an exhibition 
game Sunday aftornoon. May 7th. by 
5 runs to 1. ’I'he teams again Juggled 
their llneui) from time in time, and a 
box .score is almost an Impossibility 
Both teams sent three pitcluMs I" 
the mound during the euiuse of llio 
game, llie llutland cinickeis hin’ing a 
fair (ulge all through Hem v Wostra 
dowski .stalled fur the liome team, and 
Initialed the visitors by fanning three 
men in a row Me i<“llie<l at the end 
if till- f.c>"iid I" favoi "I tli-ili Ales 
andci till -.i.ciaty cul.ai'*l bo,V ?^l' ■ 
went l.au innings Kelowna lllm< 
tin n nidv tally m Hu- thud on fill 
by V ('ha|»mah ainl Anum'l IlnklajO 
III! hdU i .scoi liirt the Invvn h.ivs' lone 
lalh Paul Mach relieved Alcs.ind' i 
I" III, fic\i,idh mill I" id ihe tiidh-i * 
di- vh fni Iwn fl am* s w luMi iVnsIla 
d^"^^l^l a,"dll \A'enl Inl" Ihe la-S f"i 
1111 n " 111 I III 11" |( f a j m I n a I " - " ( I h i 
Ihi.ii halU'is to lace him
Ki l"v\ n I hlailed Aimii.-'l lloklau* m 
(III* hurt and he H"' almiH lalilv w*ll 
I. I 11 II m II igs hid In 11 a- 11111 * I Hu 
Miiiliiiid hidli'ln Idl liliu liuid -iiniliu;
I . I u 111* III i|u l> k "I 11. I all 11 11 a 11 
\\ ii|i III* lia.eri luad* d lllal Iwi* men 
ili.vvii .la* k ( il'l elii 1 I I" k* d "id a 
that 1 leaned Hi*- liiine-, I,id wil”* 
at Ihlld Vllieli he Hied I" 
Ihe Idl Inlii II H d'le S* hlll^n i 
\ * I III" III id (I id li'-i f"l K elu WI la 
III *11 two IIIII liiM'’ '"id I" Id 11 a 
II I'aii L * M lad M ill* .1
of
their adventures and are now camped 
here ready for u leisurely holiday 
Okanagan lake has yielded fair i<- 
sults during the past week and E. Woi - 
man has the present record with five 
beauties, weighing up to four pounds 
He used a fly rod and red and white 
plug in fishing off the Aquatic. Frank 
Lucas also made some nice catehe. 
using a (’olumbia spinner and wnrni.
Twenty-five boats weic out on 
Woods lake last Sunday but Hie fishing 
had fallen off from its fine start, .loo 
expects Hud H will pick iqi again ii.** 
soon as the wialhci liccmnes warmer 
Fine succe.sse.i arc lejiorU.-d from 
Kalnialka lake wltere a Columbia spin- 
nci and small plug has he<ai landin;.! 
11 "III up III fi \ *' piiimd.-*
A ..imdl ll.v i. h'se 1*1 11,* ,.uil**** li**.» 
|,iuv"n niu ceSr. fl 11 I" Mubcl lidvc wliCU' 
III*- Ibildiig lh<«**ll<iil .Sliiinwiip lak(- 
id .Sli iilmUiH i.lmldd b* ,v’"d Hdn V? t-ck 
i-hil iislnn II .Sli-wai I "I plug .layn .1 m 
Mull I’lilgi- "t Kumli'iipn In III
Four Teams to Play 
and Fridays Until June 23— 
Tuck Embrcy President
Weekly Spoon Handicap
G. A. Wyman, 29 plus 2, 34 scratch, 
31 plus 1—97 (winner); R. Weeks, 28 
plus 3, .32 plus 3, 26 plus 4—96; G. N. 
Kennedy, 29 scratch, 32 scratch. 32 
plus 1—94; Mrs. W. E. Harmeling, 28 
plus 2. 32 plus 1, 27 plus 4—94; G. W. 
Hammond, 25 plus 4, 28 plus 1, 31 plus 
4—93; W. E. Harmeling, 30 plus 1. 29 
scratch. 31 ..plus 1—92; C. Hawes, 30 
scratch, 29 scratch, 32 scratch—91; D. 
McMillan, 32 scratch. 28 scratch, 29 plus 
1—90; G. C. Rose, 30 plus 1. 30 scratch, 
26 plus 3—90; S. Turri, 23 plus 5, 28 
plus 5, 24 plus 5- -90; L. Renals, 22 plus 
5, 20 plus 5, 24 plus 5—81.
B.C.I.R.A. Meet
In order to complete arrangements 
for the three-day meet of the B.C. In­
land Rifle Association, to be held at 
Armstrong on June 4th, 5th and 6th. 
il is necessary to form an idea of the 
a|)pr()xiniate attendance. All local 
rillemen' who propose to attend the 
shoot are requested to notify G C. 
Tuesdays Rose, P O. Box 91, Kelowna, this week 
Prize-lists and entry forms will be 
sent to them later. The last date for 
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ing A HinelHlig (' f Cmiiidii l.ld 
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roiiiKill nf K/imloops of llir sum of 
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Kelowna softball players will swing 
into action on Tuesday, May 16, for 
Ihe first games of the season, it was 
decided at two orgnnizutlon meetings 
In Hie [last week. Four teams will 
comprise tlie softball leiigue, which, in 
o|H.‘ratlng a double schedule, will eon- 
eliid" on .lone 23
On Hie opening idiild, the Buller 
Miikeih, (-ompusi'd of im-n from Ihe
Cmiadlmi NiiHoiial hai|{e i-oii.sl rial Ion 
will (onqM-U agalnsl Hie High Mallern 
('onslflllng mninly of players from Inst 
« inler'.' hockey learn Iravelllii/' In 
iiigidl" rin- "Hill Iwii It-mnn I" ("in 
|i"l" lli.il "peiiliiif olglil will h, Hii-
Piini UiilU'il mul iCIkn
Al till- (iiii(-hinliin "f Hii li-iigni-
..ilii-ilvili lli.-d gild ni-(v"id l"g"in will
jiliiy g i.iiddi II di idh gg.ii" loi Ih.-
I Iglil I" m""t III*- l"ggii" legdel'n m g
Iw" ."Il "I llii"|. M"i li‘n An glh-ni(il 
will hi ".mil I" hiiV" nil li-ggiM- giimen 
. 1111 I ill III!) < I I lig l\ ..III" 11
I I "I g " ,1 M III i-mIiI"" I id II" . . II .. 11 
...iniH-lid Ion in Geoige 1| Tuil. wHIi 
I'lgiiK 'l'o|i" ('"l"h limiiiimv \'ii" 
|"inldi "t 'I’lii il ll'illdgi-y wr.". iigiii'd 
1". |ii"f>ldi ld of till iiidHilil'i-i VI dh
I 11. V ig, ' I III II I II .-I ..!-(-1 I I <11 V
rill- I "Il q.li- Il 111 h"iliih h . 11V. v . 
'I'lii'nilgv Miiy III mid .lull" (I 11 d
. 1 Midii-ii vn lllgh llidli-in l''li-i
1111 ill'll \ V KIKh
I' l lilgy Mgy HI mill ,lnne II High
II g 111 1 - \ I' i'' 11 1.1 I I ml I'l I 1'. I kr. in
Ml 11 II I IVl g k " I
I'm 'dill Mill -'..I .iiivl llll" 1.1 I'.IK.
High I loll. I r. I'l, d tlhlll ll I III. I
, I M ill. . .
1 I III.I . I\ I . .....I I.. Ill 1.1...
I l,.l h I Hill .I'l .K. I' 11
I' h I I I . I I . I
I'l I. *1 III I a I. g. ... I '." I" I .. I
I hiili .1 V . Mild. II .11.1 II...I. . iVh.K
,1 V- l''.llv..
I'lldi.v .Il ' I lv......... Ill Mhih
II,111. I I II, IK ill 1 M.il, . ,
I' ll- I IH.II 11
4 II \ N(tl' IN 
ilA
IN I I'.llllll' III \ I I 
,1 I
H-Vril-
I I "I II
ill
,1 dll.* I.V.II" ........................I
I I hlhg llll I.liii I "I II" 
h. I r I I III d mil hg'ii-hg 11 I i-g gi" ., < I g . h 111
fill K"lowhg illnlliil Hliii" llll mill 
Ing when Hit* fiehednli* wan di-nwn np 
lht> lltellitnil Itmigoi n kavti hoen ti.itiml 
In dinp mil h'livlng lad Ihl"" leaiie 
Wmliniil 4)yitaia and Italhmd IVImuniin 
Tin? nehodulo will roinaln Hm nanio tijt- 
"cpl lliat the team In have played Ihe 
IlnnKei's will obtain a bye
W. S. DAWSON 
IS CHOICE OF 
ROWERS AS PREXY
Kclowim Rowing Club Gcta Un 
derway for Season at Enthus­
iastic Meeting
„"leid t,f Hie Ktdowna llovulng Club at 
nil "iiHninlanlli animal meeling held In 
llll Aqiiidle Immge room on Thursday 
"VI idng Mgy 1 with about Iwenly 
nmmh"ii, being piesent Len Hill was 
I hiineli vice pienldeid with Hill TmuuI 
gold Mi-eridiii V Ireasuiei and Tim Hill 
igplidii "11 III" m"n'n t.icwn
(till i.f II." h.gjm Ilians of Hu ii>w 
lug eluh lids yeai I,* Hie lepitii nf Hu 
I lull i'(|nlpmenl su Hud II will lie In 
ship .diape Im some ytiain In (ome 
All expehdiliiK of ahoul $1011 lias heen 
gill 111" I/-I'd fill this wm k mid 11 ii 
|il mcedllig
In iilder In iiu'iiuigge niher inwlng 
I Inlirv In III" dirili h l In lak" np si nll 
lug mid iiiwing Ihe Kelnwiui ehili 
may dniialt.' nne nf .Its fuuis foi Hie 
imil nf lepaiis and lianspm lidinii 
Kmnlanps Oymna and Petdieinn have 
1*1 I II vtlmupi In In lids respig-f giid II 
II, I" idei hi mV(t ihid I'eldlilmi liiis en
I" . n.v.-d I nil-11 nl In j III* pimi
(".iilmi l''lni II In I ii'lri/r iiKtk I * I I I"** 
"I* Ills II" I III 11 11" a I oMi'h nmd
( "I" III 1 Un gl I ..iigi tl l<" Iglel w ill 
jilik III" senim eii-w \«i ic.|"eneni Ke- 
l"\\ "g g| til* g""t"d 11 d" I n g 11." ml le 
gg11.1 dll'* hiiininer
A **»l"ndlll'e III gllrlMgl- f"l *-|-*?Wn 
...I . i.il' .IV I II. i.ldid" g lgi/(i'i i"('iii 
lui'idp III Ih.' iiiwIng eliih has heen 
i<lu*n«in. i*» Huvhuiu Gnn IVi"SOU, lli-mm 
I ' II l gl 11' .1 * I 'g I IH I A K 1 nh V* I gild 
III h 11 l''i 1111..
II* I* I t'.IIIlK |""I lltIfS I I* ttlu *11*
. .......... Il Iw" yming lgdU',i In Keluana
ll, , Ir" < I *ipi"->g"d miy pdi’iesl lo 
I " w " , g llll negnmi
Alioll" I liieellllK In I" I" In Id I" g 
inmiHrn IImi" u Ill'll g Im ||ei member 
iililp will bo iitlenipled









Model Airplane Meet 
Crowning of May Queen
SCHOOL DISPLAYS—
Folk Dancing Maypole 
Dancing. Gymnastic Displays. 
Finals of Model Airplane Meet. 
TRACK MEET
BOX LACROSSE—Two Kelowna teams
ADMISSION to Grounds - Adults, .36c: Grandstand free. CARS, 25c 
Children in Grand Stand must bo accompanied by parents.
in I.OO.F. HALL 
Pettman’s Imperials.
ADMISSION - 50c
Children’s Free Dainic from 8 lo !).3() p.m.
DANCE










111 kuHland. Hinpevhio planHat tu 
17(111 al llaniplnn (’mnl wlu'io Crum- 
well llvefl, (itlll liearn fruit
DIITIhliRD AND ftOTTk-KD Iff
......... .......................UP*.............I.....
Thia fldvortlaement li not publlahod or dlaplayed by tho .Liquor 
•' Control Board Or by tho Govornmont of British Coltimbli'^
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South Okanagan Monument Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Imported and native granite or 
marble—Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices.
Box 504, Penticton, B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office - - D. Chapman Barn
Phone 298
U. GUIDI & ORSI
Contractors for
PLASTERING, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
Phone 494-L or 634-L
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day Phone. 33; Night, 502 & 79
KELOWNA, B.C.
MONUMENTS4*
■ Sand Blast Lettering 
Jk, VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910 
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
STOCKS - BONDS
Oil Royalties — Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager
W. F. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
Phone 469 - - Kelowna, B.C.
IT PAYS TO LOOK SMART!
for smart suits see
S. E. FLETCHER
“The Suit Man” - at
Maple Leaf Cleaners & Dyers
h ■r .vV
a








One cannot helpwondering what 
human beings are coming to. We cen­
sor our films and we censor our maga­
zines, lest our “Innocent” young should 
read of see anything to remove that 
illusive bloom of youth. Yet we allow 
people to speak over the radio, under 
the cloak of religion, on every con- 
' ceivably sordid subject under the sun 
—sex in it’s most unpleasant guise and 
all the seamy side of life.
I beg to state that my twelve-year- 
old daughter has learned more about 
sex and moral dirt during the last 
four or five weeks than she’d get in 
a year from one of the magazines so 
smugly banned recently. Surely there
Canada’s official souvenirs of the visit of Their Majesties, King George V and Queen Elizabeth, are commemor- are other and more decent ways of 
ative medallions—bronze and silver replicas of the official gold medallions which will be presented to the King and making money even in these distress- 
Queen by the government of Canada. The silver medallions will sell for 50 cents and the bronze ones for 10 cents, ful times.
The silver souvenir will be the size of a flfty-cent piece, and the bronze one a little smaller. These official mementos After listening to our recent “relig- 
struck at the Royal Canadian Mint, Ottawa, display on th? obverse side joint likenesses of Their Majesties wearing ious” programs, I have sometimes felt 
crowns and robes. The reverse side traces the royal itinerary across the map of the Dominion, the design being like going and taking a bath in dis- 
ensigned by the Crown and Canadian Coat-of-Arms. The metals used in the official souvenir medallions are infectant, yet if a film shows a lady 
Canadian mine products. Through cooperation of Hon. N. A. McLarty, K.C., M.P., postmaster-general, they will be walking round her bedroom in her
sold to the public at all post-offices, sub-post-offices and by letter carriers.
J. R. NEWSOM IS 
SELECTED FOR 
VANCOUVER TRtf
Naramata Road Annual Banquet 
Provides Visit to Coast for One
MAKING CANADA
A Better Place in Which to Live and Work
A Series of Letters from Distinguished Canadians on Vital Problems 
Affecting the Future Welfare of Canada
Specially Written for Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association _
Member to See King and Queen Mr, Editor: ference at the souree pollutes the
An ability to write stories does not whole political stream. The weekly
nightdress, all the old men get to­
gether and wonder if it’s “quite nice.” 
If people really want to be immoral, 
I do not think that listening day after 
day to a sordid radio program is going 
to stop them.
And it’s not a very pretty subject 
for children.
When it comes to a circus visiting 
Kelowna, something that will give 
wholesome pleasure to the youngsters, 
besides being educational, there’s a 
hue and cry about money going out 
of town and everything is put in the 
way of it coming, and in spite of the 
fact that a circus spends a lot of money 
and that if it goes to Vernon, every­
one takes their money there.
Everyone wants a circus, but no one 
is asked, the powers that be say “no.”
sii^
Cleans Dirty Hands
After weeks of moralizing and mor­
bidity, it seems to me a little whole­
some fun would be a blessed relief.
Surely everything that brings pleas­
ure into peoples’ lives cannot be wrong 
—I see nothing particularly immoral 
in feeding peanuts to elephants.
A TAX PAYER.
BACK TO SCHOOL
J. R. Newsom of Kelowna was the necessarily presume a shrewd under- newspapers, which reflect the stand- 
nf ^ annual banquet meetmg standing of national affairs, nor does ards of their communities but at the
^ certain amount of prof^sional skill same time influence those standards ^ j w u ■ +u
of volunteer workers jjj words qualify one to tell very powerfully, can raise the stand- no one puts any difficulty in the
at the visit of the King and Queen to editors of weekly newspapers how ard of government throughout all ® rebgious movement that
Vancouver this month. The banquet improve their journals. I appre- Canada by fighting apathy and indif- causes mass hysteria among a certain
was held on Wednesday night at the gj^^^g ygj.y much, however, the com- ference in the smaller centres. Many of people and without any qualms
selection was piiment of your invitation to contri- of you, of course, have been doing them of their money. If these
made by drawing a membership ticl^t bute a letter to this series. Any news- this, but it needs more doing. Don’t People do not ‘take money out of the
from among the rnany sold during the paper reader would appreciate it, be- leave it to the big dailies to express Id like to know who does,
past ^w wecKs. Mr. Newsom s ticket cause any newspaper reader has a sec- the editorial viewpoint of Canada; let 
i\/r T .J Tb 10.1 1 conviction that he could do much your editorial page speak for your
+ • better than the editor; we would have community. Encourage more letters
ticket No. 1123, was the winner ^ the amazing journalistic achievements in from your readers—not from the
month s free pass to the Empress Thea- j^is country if the editors would all cranks, but from the people who
tre delated by K V. Campbell, man- retire and permit the readers to take should have something to say. Try to
ticket No. gygr and put their arm-chair notions wean your readers away from the idi- 
443, was winner of the years subsenp- i„to effect-until the sheriff arrived, otic notion that a person who writes 
Kelowna Courier. ^ social organism, the city is letters to the editor stamps himself as
About sixty persons attended the rnerely an enlargement of the town, being not quite bright. Mr. Bernard 
annual banquet last night to hear the ^he province an enlargement of the Shaw and Mr. H. G. Wells aren’t 
report of President H. y. Craig on the gj^y nation an enlargement of above writing letters to The London
progress of the road. New enthusiasm the province. If the affairs of the Times.
was rampant with the that the towns and villages are managed in- Recent events have given us cause
two miles of terrifically hard rwk work differently, if the people are content to contemplate democracy a little 
has now been conquered and the road- to relegate local government to the more analytically than in the past, to 
building of the future, until the end incompetents and the stuffed shirts it realize that it is threatened not only 
of the canyon is reached, will be com- follows that weakness and inefficiency from without but from within. The
characterize provincial and na- cancer of decay is more perilous than 
The 1938 slate of officers, ten in num- fjonal government. I think the weekly 
ber, was re-elected by unanimous vote, newspapers of Canada can exercise a 
They consist of J. R. Campbell, J. N. great deal of influence in stressing the 
Cushing. H. V. Craig, F. W. Groves, fact that government is not something 
Percy Harding, Roy Hunt, J. B. Know- remote and apart, something to be 
les, S. T. Miller, R. G. Rutherford and handed over to the mercies of profes- 
U. Witt. sional politicians, but simply an ex-
Charles E. Oliver, termed by Presi- tension of ourselves, 
dent Craig the strongest Naramata if the more intelligent citizen.s of a 
road supporter in the south, was pre- community are apathetic to municipal 
sent for the banquet once more and affairs and prefer to criticize rather 
gave the volunteers encouragement in than to serve they have only them- 
their drive towards Naramata. He made selves to blame if their local govern- 
a special trip to Kelowna to attend the ment is weak; nor should'they’delude
function.
COf/STIPATIOMsmmumimH
• You can't go out and win if con­
stipation pulls your punches. It’s 
what you don't cat that hurts you. 
Ordinary diets often fail to supply 
“bulk” of the kind your bowels 
need for regular inovcinents. Adopt 
an easy to follow habit tlint fosters 
regular habits; Eat Kellogg's ALL­
BRAN every ilay ; drink plenty of 
water. ALL-BRAN helps In the 
formation of the soft “bulky” mass 
icqulrcd fur good elualuatiuii Ami 
ALL BRAN in alnu u ricli nourco of 
Natuie's iiitcslimd tome, Vlluinin 
Bi When yoiu synU iii in i umiliig on 
nebrdulr you aie icady I,, go |)hu rn
mpouTOFir
WITHAUBPAN
REX LUPTON STARS 
IN SHIPPERS’ GOLF
Local Man Captures Trophy in 
Annual Play at Penticton
R. Luptoii who took the Vniicouv(?r 
Ice and Cold Storage trophy was the 
only Kelowna golfer who at pre.'i.'i time 
luid placed In the upper hriickets at 
the siilppers' touruameut held iii Pen­
ticton this wei'k, l.iipton placed first 
in the (Dinpelitlon with 112 and was 
trailed by K. Smeed with 77 und Dlr- 
krr of Vancouver with 7ft
(’ It Reid of Penllclon won the 
Ihlily .nls hole imitcli foi the open
championship wllh F TTorh of New 
Wc.stndnslcr and T Dunne of Vancou- 
\ I I jilai ho' noi 00(1 and tfili d
'In* l'a(l(h Mlll.n (Ihity sih Im.Ii htoi
110 ap f(anul l.awli i and Walsoii lied 
loi lli.-il wllli Shalcl of Scalllc (lowd 
liiK lloiii
It ((lain 111 Vaiiioo\ii looK Ihi Am
iilidii Call tlillt.v sl^ hole handliup. 
iilillr ihr pal i Up wi ld to t' It Iteld
111 l’('idli'liih
idra I pol 01 o , i\ I .1 llii I pi I I a 111 ,1 11 o 
(III am,hill liahiialhi'hl v llli li lomiil all 
Valli'.v pohds lepuneideil m, well on 
Vaoioovei Ncv\ WcnIlihOnlei Sratllc 
WI'lIIIli lice I'oiUiiiid lOdmoidoo Sonli 
idooh and iVluhtleal
MU HAItV t AMI-
riial Ilo mllllaiy i amp villl hi laid 
III Vi'iooo lowaiiln Ihc chil of .lone In 
the only liirorimilloii on thin luibjeci 
yel available hi loeal inllllla elrclen. It 
In euhlldeiitl.y believed, bowevui. thol
themselves in the belief that the effect 
is merely local. The poison of indif-
the bombs of the dictators. If we as­
sume that only rascals or fools would 
be interested in politics and that de­
cent men would be contam.inated by 
associating with them, thei. we are m 
a way to giving our affairs into tne 
hands of rascals and fools, and in little 
better state than the people of those 
countries governed by bullies. Better 




Canadian author of “Streets of Sha­
dow," “The Murder Tree," “The Root- 
House," “The Little Men,” etc.
DEANNA DURBIN ROMANCE DENIED
II will he II 
iihoiil 2.000
Ihlgiide camp, attended by 
III leanl
Thursday afternoon of last week be­
ing visitors afternoon for the primary 
class taught by Miss Ross, it was my 
privilege and pleasure to be a ‘kid 
with the kids’ for an afternoon.
A pleasant surprise awaited me. I 
was astounded at the wonderful ad­
vancement made in teachiag methods 
since my ‘readin’, ‘fitin’ and ’rithmetic 
days. Of the co-operation between 
teacher and pupil. Gone completely 
was that stiff classroom air, also the 
bored, woe-be-gone, and sometimes 
defiant expressions worn by some of 
the children when mother was a girl.
Every child was eager and willing, 
trying to do, to the very best of their 
ability, the task allotted to them.
True, there was a sense of excite­
ment in the air, and perhaps—a pride­
ful expression on the faces of the 
mothers present, but. "Why not! are 
not thev, the cnildren, our pride and 
joy of the future?” And what mother 
doesn’t feel that bursting feeling of 
pride and Joy when her offspring has 
graced himself with a task well done.
There are so many n.teresUng things 
to occupy the child’s mind at school 
today
Too, the method used to develop the 
different talents and eharucteri.stlcs 
each child possesses, the sincere re­
gard held for each child as being an 
individual personal.lty and respected 
ns such by the lonchor, her Intolllgont 
and patient method of giving each 
child an 'iwmi bri'iik’ In fact the In­
formal air, and eongeiilal atmosphere 
of llu- school room as It Is today, put 
ine In mind of n hard working com- 
iminll.y of lillle folk eaeh seeming so 
liuppY In itoing bis III liei |>ait ttiat I 
I'ually envied them.
Mnlliers when nexi Ihe oppoiUinlly 
iiviills ll.si'H lulu II mill see fin yum 
■SI l\'es IIIIIIIII I I .w ,• lueii ,,11(1 wiiiiieii In 
llie (le\ eluiilng
In ennelnsl'iii umv 1 i uiniillnieiil 
IVI iss Russ I III III I I III I 11 11, 1 III III u III le I 
sliniillng Ilf II I |iu|ills un ilieli urdei 
L innnnei wtil, h lu tuy iiilnil is nn.lle 
an aelile\' nicnl euiislilei lug Iheli 
s 11,11 I It'll ', I 111111 n 11 g
(I IVI .Mll'.l I I', \
I'll I n I , IIll 
K , I UW I u 111 
IVIIIV lOlh Iftllll




well built and in good 
repair. Half acre lot— 
lovely garden — fruit 
trees.................. .....................






Look over the fine assort­
ment at CHAPIN’S.
They are delicious and fresh 
—put up in nice, attractive 
boxes at very reasonable 
prices.
P.S.—Bring Mother down for a meal away from home on
Mother’s Day.
CHAPIN’S





ORDER YOUR SUMMER 
SUPPLY NOW.
Prompt Delivery by Cart Load or Truck Load.
Phone 221
Kelowna Sawmill Co. U"-





hi Killiii In Undan, Ganadn Al ram iiaaau
tVInit Hi- Anheil I'm
Well niild 111! Iiiw,,v>i lui III)' ill,
fe list 1 u 111 I ill III t wII . I < I 1,11MI V
nurpi ined nl yuui euuvu liui,
1 vvaap li H v»ni* «U (miH.
“All my fiiiill ' 1 |mt u|i .( I iiuumii 
Old Itghl till yuii
Yen an’ yuu l\op yi’iliu .u ilu | u v 
itiid vnu itinniind'11 |nsiii I, , m, iill 
lliey woiil and gbe It lu iin
Thn amount of rnnlnn5e*i to I K* MHSHJ 
tn mnny cnrly n:rl|»ra won (iCTlgiintcd 
by the iiiuiibei' nf ’ blmpa,” a 'lilmp’’ 
brlnfi Ihp nnlno madii ni» Iho mulnnnirn




Di'iiiiliii Diiililii t'iiiiiidniii hill II le'lili II vun ed Mill II him in picinled liei e 
dmii llig wllli Annliiliinl Dlintui Vmigliii I’liiil id llie Vlilui ling,, i nfr m Bully 
wuuil Ripuiln iiMiilided llial Minn Dm bln anil I'mil nilglil elupe were oin- 
pliidlrnllv ill nil'll by Ilu niiuei, nlm„ iiiulliei Mm Ailu Dnibln Allliuiigl, llm
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First twenty-five words, fifty centsi additional 
words one cent each.
li Copy is accompanied by cash or accoiut is 
paid within two weeks from date of issue, 
a discount of twenty-five cents will be made. 
Thus a. twenty-five word advertisement ac­
companied by cash or paid within two weeks 
costs twenty-five cents.
.Minimum charge, 25 cents.
When it is desired that replies be addressed to 
a box at The Courier Office, an additional 
charge of ten cents is made.
Each initial and group of not more than five 
figures Counts as one word.
Advertisements for this column should be in 
The Courier Office not later than four 
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon.
COMING EVENTS
A MEETING of the Kelo'wna HockeyClub will be held at Sales Service 
Ol.ice, Friday May 12th, at 8 p.m. 41-lc
WATCH out for the fantasy the“Magic Hour” to be presented by 





HUGE CROWD OUT 
TO SEE DRAWING 
FOR PRIZE CAR
Barbara Schleppe of Kelowna 
Lucky Ticket Holder in East 
Kelowna Car Drawing — Net 
$1,000
A huge crowd taxed the Oddfel­
lows’ hall in Kelowna to its utmost 
.capacity on Friday night, May 5, when 
the South East Kelowna community 
hall board wound up its drawing for 
The royal visit to Canada will be commemorated by a new silver dollar, the car. Miss Barbara Schleppe of
NOTICE
MOTICE—Keep this date open Mon-
day. May 22, for a grand evening - ■ j,
of music. You’ve enjoyed the Voice the obverse side of which will carry a likeness of bis majesty. The reverse Kelowna was the lucky winner of this
Choirs of Kelowna. Hear them again side will show the parliament buildings in Ottawa. 
at the I.O.O.F. Hall under the auspices ■ —^ ....— -   — ■■■■■= ^
of the British Imperial Comrades As­
sociation of Kelowna. 45-lc
Announcement—General Meeting of the Rutland Amateur Dramatic 
prints, 40c; Enlargement with each roll Society will be held at the Rutland
Community Hall, Tuesday, May 16th, at 
8 p.m. All interested please attend.
40-2C
(JNAPSHOTS—Expert work. 8 expos- THE CHURCHES
or dozen reprints. Prompt Mail Service. 
Art Film Service, 402 Commercial 
Block, Calgary, Alta. 41-4p
D~K MATHISON^ dentist, WfUiti^Block, telephone 89. 49-tfc
THE UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA





Ladies—Keep Thursday afternoon, Minister: Rev. w. w. kcPherson, M.A., D.Th. June 8th open for the Annual Fash­
ion Show and Tea at the
For A SQUARE DEAL in Plombing, Aquatic Heating and Sheet Metal Work— ' -■ -




THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
RIBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko- TENDERdak finishing. Prompt and efficient 
service, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 p.m. 
Ask for Our FREE enlargement card,
33-t/c.
The Well Dressed Man Sends his laundry to the Kelowna Steam 
Laundry and gets his mending done 
free of charge. Phone 123. 43-tfc
FOR WATERWORKS 
SUPPLIES
Tenders will be received by the un­
dersigned up to 5 p.m. on May 22nd for 
the following Waterworks supplies.
Cast Iron Pipe
2,000 ft, of 6-inch Cast Iron Pipe. 
5.C00 ft. of 4-inch Cast Iron Pipe. 
All pipe to be of class 250 and cen-
From Page 1. Column 4 
tral selling cannot be brought under 
the present control act with reason­
able certainty that it will not be upset. 
Under such circumstances, therefore, 
an attempt should not be made which 
might, in the words of both men,-“pre- 
judice the whole central selling effort 
perhaps foi years to come.”
They suggested that there be contin­
uance of the control as at present, that 
adequate legislation be sbught at the 
next session of the legislature, that 
such legislation be tested, and then 
that next year true central selling 
This Society is a branch of The might be attempted. They both stres- 
Mother Church, The First Church of sed that “progress up to the present 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu- point should, not be lost.” 
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun­
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third
Organist and Choir Leader:
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
Mothers’ Day Services 
11 a.m. What a Royal Home Lacked. 
Baptismal Service.
7.30 p.m. “Margaret Ogilvy”—J. M. 
Barrie. Speakers: Donald Henderson 
and Adelaide McWilliams.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
car, the number being chosen from the 
ten picked tickets first drawn.
Between 12.30 and 1 o’clock the 
drawing for the car took place, with 
Doug Kerr conducting the drawing. 
"Ten tickets were first drawn and each 
given numbers from one to ten. Ten 
numbered peas were placed in a lea­
ther bottle and the first number out 
was No. 3, that accredited to the ticket 
in the name of Miss Schleppe.
The ten tickets in the final draw 
were as follows: 1, J. Bean, East Ke­
lowna; 2, O. Gaube, Penticton; 3, Bar­
bara Schleppe, Kelowna; 4, Mrs. 
Paynter, Okanagan Mission; 5, H. H. 
Hoffman, Vernon; 6. H. Rabb, Vernon;
7, Retty Diihcan, WesL SummerlafidT
8, W. D. Joe, Vernon; 9, Smilers Club, 
Summerland; 10, R. D. Jefferd, Pen- 
ti.CtOn.
From this ticket sale, the sum of 
$1,000 will be netted for the hall 
building fund, thus practically assur­
ing the erection of a new community 
centre for the South East Kelowna 
district.
The residents of that area interested 
in the drive were divided into four 
teams, and all four acquitted them-
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8
FOR SALE
Extra special—Reading Glasses, re­gular $2.50, now $1.00. Don’t suffer 
from that unnecessary eye strain. See 
them at Spurrier’s. 41-lc
trifugally Cast with Bell and Spigot p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
ends. The lengths and weight per foot afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m. 
to be given. ------------------------------
Cast Iron Fittings RALLY SERVICE
8—4-inch Cast Iron Tees. '”7“
3—6‘'x6”x4” Cast Iron Tees. EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN
2 Reducers 6”x4” Bell ends. -------
8—4” Plugs to fit bell end of 4" pipe, The fifth rally service of the Evan-
'OR SALE—’26 Dodge DeLuxe Sedan plugs to be drilled and tapped for 2” gelistic Campaign by Radio will be
k in running order. 
Gates, Westbank.
$50 cash. G. H.
45-lp
For sale or rent—3 summerCamps on Manhattan Beach, lovely 
for the summer, apply Henry Burtch, 
phone 76. 35-tfc
wrought iron pipe thread.
Gate Valves
12—4“ Gate Valves, bell ends for cast 
iron pipe.
HYDRANTS
10—Terminal City Hydrants, 4" inlet. 
3 foot bury with 2-2'//’ hose connec-
held in the Empress Theatre, Kelowna, 
Sunday afternoon at 2.30. Evangelist 
Oscar Lowry's subject will be “Al­
most, But Lost.” Special music by 
Messrs. L. C. Kelford and Brian King. 
All singers are invited to join the 
chorus choir. 41-lp
I|ARDY Perennial and Rock Plante— tions, Kelowna thread. 4^ -More About-
Choice stock, reasonable prices.
Orders over $1.00 postpaid. Write for 
catalogue, Gaywood Gardens, Sorrento, tions. Kelowna thread.
2—Terminal City Hydrants, 6” inlet. 
3 foot bury with 3-2/,” hose connec-
B. C. 33-lOp
Try our restringing on rackets—allour work is done with the Special 
Tension Master, no guess work. Get 
it done today at Spurrier's. Restringing 
from $2.50 to $8.00. 41-lc
Pig Lead
6,000 lbs. Pure pig lead.
Jute Packing 




From Page 1, Column 1
ing scheme is to be effective this sea- 
50—' .-inch Corporation Stop Cocks son. will be chosen by districts. The
For sale_white Wyandotte Hatch- ■'^’hh inlet end Mueller Thread, outer main line, Kamloops. Sorrento andine eees from hieh class stock P'P® fi^nge coupling, com- Salmon Arm will choose one governor, been delay between theplete with union coupling. The north Okanagan, Armstrong, Ver- relea.se of the committee's report and
25—tj-inch Corporation Stop Cocks non. Coldstream and Oyama, will name the question of appointing a general
____  as described above. These Stop Cocks two governors. The central Okanagan, manager.
SEE us for flag decorations. We have to fit Mueller Tapping Machine, and to Okanagan Centre, Winfield, Okanagan “But the Board was advocating mat-a big line for those big holidays— be equal in quality to Mueller Stop Mission, Ellison, Rutland, Glenmore, ters in the same way. earlier, when
Spurrier’s 41-lc A202. South Kelowna and Westbank will se- this question of time urgency did not
------------ ^-------------- ------- -------------- All fittings, valves and hydrants to lect two governefi-s. The same privilege apply "
^E BUY, WE SELL all second-hand be of sufficient strength to withstand is allowed the south Okanagan consist
Furniture a working pressure of 250 lbs. per ing of Peachland, Summerland, Nara- of such central type 
26-llc square inch. mata, Penticton, Oliver, Keremeos, Os-
All quotations to be F.O.B. Kelowna, soyoos, Kaledcn and Grand Forks. One 
with all taxes paid. Time of delivery governor Ls to be selected forlheKoot- 
to be stated in tender. The lowest or enays. which includes Creston. 
any tender not necessarily accepted. it is the duty of this board of gover-
G. H. DUNN, nors to select a general manager for 
Kelowna, B.C., City Clerk, U.C. Truce Fruits Ltd., and this man-
^OR SALE—White yandotte atch­
ing eggs from high class stock. 
Winter layers. Rhone Flinders, 177 
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna. 39-3c
W»furniture. O 1. Jones Co. Ltd.
Took Exception
They also took strong exception to selves admirably. Olson’s Aces proved 
the fact, that it does not seem prob- themselves to be aces with returns 
able that all shipping agencies can be amounting to $950 in ticket sales. Pat- 
made to join the forthcoming scheme, erson’s Prowlers, for whom T, Carter 
The motion which endorsed these did yoeman service, were second, with 
views of the Board was introduced by $371.50, while Ward’s Super Slickers 
Henry G. Moses. and Gregory’s Go-Getters were almost
When it came to a vote, however, a dead heat for third place with re- 
the meeting as a whole decisively turns of $280 and $279 respectively, 
turned down the idea. It is expected that in the near future
Among speakers who expressed the hall board will be in a position 
views differing from those of the to summon a general meeting to re- 
Board members were P. V. LeGuen, 
who was selected as chairman of the 
meeting: W. T. Cameron, chosen sec­
retary; and Percy French, the unani­
mous choice as the delegate to the 
convention being held in Kelowna on 
Friday. Other speakers also joined in 
opposition.
Mr. LeGuen, as a member of the
central selling committee named fol- -------
lowing the last convention of the Ngvv Board of Management El- 
B.C.F.G.A., outlined the work that had 
been done, said that the plan now pre­
sented was "the best that could be de­
vised under the circumstances and 
perfectly workable.’’
He admitted, however, that the time 
was now short before the onset of an­
other marketing season. There had
time of the
view its past efforts and to plan for 




ected at Annual Meeting
The regular meeting of the Winfield 
Women's Institute was held in the 
Community hall on the afternoon of 
May 2nd. Following the usual routine 
business there was a shower and tea 
the proceeds of which was in aid of 
the preventorium.
AKESHORE Lota for 
i Mrs. P. B. Willits.
Sale—Apply 
40-3C
Here are two big snaps—RemingtonPortable- Rometlo, 1939 model, ,$39.50. Reconditioned 14-ineh Reming­
ton. $6,5 00 Sppurricr's for office sup­
plies. 41-lc
The annual meeting of the Winfield 
hall association was held in the hall 
the evening of Friday last with a 
fair attendance.. The financial state­
ment was received and passed with 
little comment. After a busy year 
Tnere could not be the full benefit vvith many improvements the balance
in hand was quite small. The busi­
ness of the hall is now i:i entirely 
new hands as three new trustees were 
elected, these being Mrs. J. Somer­
ville and Messrs. O. D. Burns and Jus­
tin McCarthy.
was 100
of control until 
percent under the one
May 9lh, 1939 41-le
WANTED
WANTED—Cook-llouNckceper for the1’iH‘ventorium, .lone to October. 
Apply by letter to the secretary, Miss 
Lealhlcy, Kelowna. B.C. 41-lc
Kamloops District. Available forreal live' man to handle the sale 
and distribution of Watkins Products. 
Iteiil npporluiuly In get into a paying 
bufiliiess of your own. Must have car 
and a little capital. For further Infor- 
malion apply I’he .1 U Watkins Com- 
l-aiiN 1010 Albeini Sliecl, Vancouver, 
B C. 44-80
WATER NOTICE
IH\ I'.UhlttN A M» Ini
SPRING IS HERE AND YOUR
LAWN MOWER
NEEDS A TUNING UP I
Oiir precision machinery docs the 
Job perfectly and acta like a spring 
tonic on Uiat machine wldch cut .so 
Imperfi'ctly la.st fall.
Be kind to your machine 
and In yourself! Bring it io
LADD GARAGE Ltd.
Specializing In Lawn Mower
Sei'vlelng. 40-2 - 44-2c
ager will in turn choose his sales man­
ager and the balance of his office slafT.
With this proposed setup, the B.C.
Fruit Board would be placed in the 
position of a governing body only to 
pass regulations allowing Tree Fruits 
Ltd to operate u.s a single agency to 
kci')) a watchful eye on the regulations 
pa.s.sed by the grower-company to be 
•sure it did nut exceed its authority.
One or two ticklish subjects will 
have to be decided, such ns whother^n pi''»gross so fur us possible.
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w IS In. «i
Ho DoIm 'I (Hi
member of lliu fruit board or the ex 
ecullvc' of die B.C F.G A 
eriior of B.C' Tree FniHs Ltd.
Many giiiwers have volci'd their op­
inion that A K. l.oyd sliould allow 
Ids name to stand for nomination on 
the fruit boai'l, but If he does not ac- 
iii'i lie wlH likely be pliired back 111 
Ills post an jacnldent ol Ur B (..'F (1 A 
Growers' dlslrlcl mc’clIngK arc being
10 Id I Iglll op lo tile ( ve of Itie geneial 
loiivi'lonio III Ki'lowiia oil Finlay The 
lolliiwliig i.i ll lljil III Ho' lb ll galen el
I ill'll by Ho lilsb U b. op to m(''ctlilgh
11 r 111 oil I ui ni la y 111 gb I
Clisloii Itob.v Uoblii. "II 1',111.mil 
.bilk A I o ll 1 sol I, (11 o I a I 1' 111 h A 1 elile 
I an,son, Keleimos .1 ll ll.asi, Kool-
I nay (' S hipiliis, Nmamabi William
.SIc, I (lllvii (<101,0' MiiIm'I Osoyoim 
i ; F r'l a III 1 ( I V ill 1 111 1' 11 Sba \V Mai
Im I n MollaO'l A K I ..yd W< ,i(bimK
II W Blown, I'kisI KelioA oa A W 
11II1111111 a o (1 Ici 11 iioi e I'! Aiiowhi II Kill 
edeii II L Mulcli, Kel.i\\(oi and Oka 
I'.iHim IVlli'i.lim 11 W Itamsav IS'iall- 
laial W 11 Amiili I IIIIII ISnInbm A (1 
Iresbilsii v. Aoiiiiiiei laiiH A Mrl.inblali, 
Vi'liom I' F. Fleiiili. ('oldsbeimi A 
I' llowi , Al llinllollg A I' Hill
Kamloops ,Salmon Aim and Soiiinlo 
delegates liad not been revealed al the 
I Ilia ol going lo pi ess w tide Hie Wln- 
(li III ill legale w ill be i lioheii tills eve- 
iiiiir .1 (iolilii was named 11 om Wili- 
lii III bill II Win lab I dlsiovi icd Unit 
o n M a Is! I 1 I'll g I I ■ i\ I I s bad \ oled a I id 
1111 I b I 11 o o iV a M I 11111 I 11111 u I I V 1 b 1 11 VC 11 
iml
<1,1. ............  ill ll I I I I III I I . I O . . 1 I . l I O I HI
us lo Ihe lulb i.nic ol llii-i i SCSI Ions and 
also ol the fale ol die tioit boaiil and 
speiolalmii Is life vvlieicvei llee tridls 
ale grown
Ihe two j,oi..,piils nolill. Hill on lllvl
ly I aiididales foi the fi nll IxiariJ are 
well-Knnwn in ttic Okanagan. 1‘. ID, 
Fi eiit h Inis het II an ai 11 v < M ( I' (I A 
woihei for yeain wlille Tlios WlIKliisoii 
Is piesinl I tiiili lioiii of tin Intel loi Ve 
gi bitile Miiiketliig hoaid
h n ( I « t I > foil t' ( M i lit I io . , , , ,
n freeye hinlrb'neii finlv In finl wen. 
Mil r are die npwrint nistiinn nii eiii-
iiiiln piiyviiliH I'oimgli 111 i-Wi'i'p lain 
ll|op^ up mlu 111! fiei (ni(( abnosplieii
FG.A. has been committed
Ihei'o 
liead.
"It is iiotfimg but rubbi.sfi to leave 
the export to the shipper, but that had 
to be done for the present time.” 
Surprised at Board 
Ml, Frimch, in addressing the ineet- 
mg .said tliat fie was "rather surprised 
at the Board members for the atti­
tude should conn al Ihi.s lute dale, and 
1 iiuturally wonder if .siicfi vU'ws 
wile brought before tlie committee.”
"■Yes, they wtue," Interjected Mr 
Bar rat
"It amounts lo throwing cold water 
on the present move ' Mr French con­
tinued "1 don't see why we can’t 
carry on along the lines suggesti'd and
The B.C. 
by Its
ean be a gov- Hicmbcrs lo go ahead on this proposal. 
That eommlltee that was set up has 
the confidence uf the growers II con- 
Milted everyone very Ihoroughly " 
Apidansc grei'ted these eommeids 
from Mr Freneh
"We re not Ihrowmg imv cold water 
'll Hie idea ol reiiliid selling" replied 
Ml. Hombllng. "The wtiole tmublu In 
Hull tills Dung yon now pro|)o,''e isn't 
iiiil (onlial selling iiol iil leiisl an 1 
mull I .iIiiikI ll If Jl . Ill I (ill embidi 
mg ll fulls below wlml I'd alni ill 
"M\ linpicslon Is tlial Hie llomH 
iiiiiiibii. .soggi'sl ai sliill till' o(T ' 
said Ml Fi'cih'Ii ' Y. I lln"i iii, Die 
anil III 1 11 who III 1111 111 ■' I III I )i ■ I I ■ m
1 III 1 Ilk / bi ougiH 111 a .'Ingle desk
lo 'III' mills' I'l ,1 soiimii Will' lioold 
O' I w I III I now
\V I 'till O,.'g I ' I ,, 0,1. 11 I I
, I n 11 l\ 11 I 11 III 1111 n 1, WI \ IM 1111 b I \
Hie smne M't up enln .'ly lo In tbr re 
'111! pan' ( ) I' I V '' I “ k ■' HI I I III , I b 
' iilliog fill roiopi lelH li'gl lalloii In
The full churcli board nttendi d a 
board meeting of the field at the fiome 
of Mr. and Mrs Phillifis at Oyama 
Monday evening.■» (fi *
M.lss Millie Stiong of Kelowna lb 
spending u week in Winfield vlsiimg 
with relatives ahd friend.s* t *
Mr and Mrs I*' C Brown are here 
from the coast for a time to look after
theli' orchard and dairy jnteiests.• ♦ •
Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Metcidfe and
family were week-end visitors• ♦ *
Mr and Mrs Art Krebs have liad as 
gue.sbi Die lalU'i's jiarenl.s. brothers 
and sister who arrived from Saskat­
chewan by ear on Die ey i iiing of Ainll 
29Di. They have now moved down to 
near Die "Fldoradn Ranch " Mr Krebs 
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See her priceless smile of appreciation as she realizes 
you have not forgotten her.
GIVE HER FLOWERS
She loves them and likes tliem in abundance.
Fresh Cut
TULIPS





You’ve seen Mother produce her 
box of candy from some myster­
ious place and pass it around. 
Wasn’t she delighted? She had 
something she could share—it 
was her special ti'eat








“Columbia” b and 










THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
Vacancies for Two 
Apprentices
Notice is hereby given that the City has two vacancies 
for apprentices, one in the Electrical Department and one 
in the combined Waterworks and Sewerage Department. 
Term of. apprenticeship four years.
Applications for same will be received by the under­
signed up to noon on Friday, 26th May.
Applicants must be between sixteen and twenty-one 
years of age, in good physical condition, and submit full 
particulars of their school training.
G H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B.C., clerk
May 9th. 1039. 4j.2c
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FIVE TEAMS TO GYROS TO GATHER NEW CENTRE AT 
ENTER TWILIGHT FOR GOLF MATCH SHOWS
“ RAPID PROGRESBALL LEAGUE Approximately forty Gyros and Gy- rettes from Kamloops and Penticton 
will arrive in Kelowna, on Sunday to 
play in an inter-club Gyro golf match.
s
Hugh MacLaren of Oyama Heads .......... ...... ...................... ......
Central Okanagan Baseball the^ first”of such events^ to be held in Work of Clearing Newly Acquir-
many years. Selected teams of ten 
players each from the three clubs will 
Tentative arrangements for the Cen- participate for a trophy donated by
Bob Seath of Kelowna, while other
Loop—Adanacs Are Out
tral Okanagan league baseball sche­
dule were outlined at the annual 
meeting held last Thursday evening. 
There will be five teams in the league 
this season, it is anticipated, consisting 
of Oyama, Winfield, Rutland and two 
Kelowna teams.
Rutland Adanacs are dropping out 
of the twilight league ball this year, 
it is believed, and only one entry, 
probably under the name of Maroons, 
will be placed in this play. Monday 
and Thursday nights will see the re­
gular play, with games starting 
promptly at 6 o’clock, it is hoped. 
This' loop is expected to' kick off on
ed Property Goes Ahead—Pre­
pare to Pour Concrete for 
Swimming Pool
Westbank Co-operative Growers 
Considers Plans For Coming Season
More Tonnage Needed—to Ap- A. G. SHELLEY HEAD
proach K.G.E.—Dental Clmic
Finished—Garden Competitions ARCHERY CLUB
LICENq® FOR BARGE PAID ^ APPROVE SUBDIVISION
Kelowna city council received a Plan of a subdivision of the north 
cheque for $10 on Monday night from half of lots 17 and 18, block 56, map 
the Prince Rupert Dry Dock Co. in 562, at the corner of Ethel and Harvey, 
payment of a licence fee for construe- was approved by the council on Men­
tion of the Canadian National barge in day after viewing a sketch plan drawn 
Kelowna. by F. W. Groves.
visitors will join with the Kelowna 
Gyros and Gyrettes in casual compe­
tition.
At noon the visitors will be guests 
of the Gyro Club of Kelowna at a 
luncheon in the Royal Anne.
The new recreational centre at Rut­
land is rapidly taking shape, as work­
men are busy installing the forms for 
the concrete walls of the swimming 
pool, and volunteer workers are clear- 
This inter-club play was commenced ing the trees and stumps from the re- 
about eleven years ago between Pent ’ " “ " ''
ticton and Kelowna Gyro clubs and 
has since branched out with the in­
clusion of the Kamloops club.
lowna entry.
Hugh Maclaren of Oyama is the new 
president of the twilight lea'Tue, re­
placing E. Metcalfe of Winfield who 
Thursday evening. May 18, and will was the popular prexy in 1938. George
continue until well on in the summer. Elliott of Winfield is the vice-presi-
The Catholics will probably take over dent, with Roy Hunt as secretary-
the Red Sox franchise of last year, treasurer. H. J. Crawford of Oyama
while the Transfers are the other Ke- is honorary president.
rr
Insurance for Better Crops!
SPRAYS: Arsenate of Lead,
Nicotine - Sulphate, Spreader^.






‘The House of Service and Quality”
Free City Delivery Phone 29
mainder of the 8^-acre park. Ivan 
Staples put in a day and a half with 
his tractor pulling the trees and on 
Monday a bee was organized to re­
move the stumps and fill the holes. 
On Wednesday, the field was disced 
by Elwyn Cross with his tractor, and 
the levelling and laying out of the 
diamond will proceed immediately.
The swimming pool is 75 feet by 36 
feet, and the depth will be graded 
down from 3 feet to 9 feet at the deep­
est end.
The size of the pool is standard, 
and will permit of championship 
swimming contests being held. The 
water will fiow in and out continu­
ously from the B.M.I.D. irrigation 
ditch, and periodic drainage of the 
entire contents will be provided for 
by a drain pipe leading on to the base­
ball diamond, and the water will be 
utilized to keep the diamond in grass.
For the baseball field a clear field 
of almost six acres is available, a lar­
ger ground than is in use anywhere in 
the Okanagan. * • •
Miss Doris Schell left on Friday last 
via Greyhound for an extended visit 
to friends in Regina, Sask.
« * *
In discussing the financial standing 
of the Westbank Cooperative Growers Archers Prepare for Tournament 
on the occasion of their annual meet­
ing, H. B. Ewer, of Vernon, who at­
tended the , meeting in his capacity of 
a grower, stated that, in his opinion, 
more tonnage was needed to reduce 
the expense of packing, and asked for 
any suggestions as to how to remedy 
the situation.
Among other ideas put forward, it 
was suggested that the house be run 
as a seasonal packing house only, which 
it was felt, would assist materially in 
reducing the packing costs. If this 
were done, a manager would be em­
ployed during the packing-season only, 
and the house closed for the rest of 
the year.
Further discussion brought to light 
the fact that there appears to be a 
strong movement toward the coopera­
tive. as recently some 200,000 boxes 
have been signed on by various locals, 
stated Mr. Ewer. The matter of hand­
ling vegetables was also discussed, and 
it was found that the quantity of vege­
tables handled through the associated 
is very small compared to what it used 
to be. As was pointed out. most of 
the onions grown in this district are 
bookeq, up early in the season by Ke­
lowna shippers.
As a result of the lengthy discussion, 
it was decided that the directors should 
approach the Kelowna Grower’s Ex­
change. with a view to finding out on 
what basis they would consider taking 
charge of the Westbank packinghouse.
A meeting will be called later to con­
sider their reply, and it was suggested 
that E. J. Chambers be invited to at-
to be Held on May 24
Last Thursday evening the Kelowna 
Archery Club was re-organized and 
permanent officers elected for the bal­
ance of the season. A. G. Shelley was 
named president, G. Sutton vice-presi­
dent, and Jack Lynes secretary. An 
executive committee of Don Poole, 
Jack Lynes and L. Orsi was also ap­
pointed.
Meetings of the club will be held 
on’ the first Thursday of each month 
but members will be gathering this 
Friday at 7.30 o’clock at the Gyro 
Knox Mountain park and on Sunday 
at 3 p.m. for a short tournament.
This will be in prep^ation for a 
final tournament to be neld on the 
morning of Wednesday, May 24. when 
members will shoot off for the E. A. 
Wood’s trophy.
Another function for Knox Moun­
tain Park is featured on Tuesday eve­
ning next when slow gymnastics will 
be shown in film by Don Whitham. 
This showing is open to all pro-rec 
members and their friends.
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
“Grenville” Company 1358 
“Keep Watch”
The Anglican Guild staged a very 
successful jumble sale on Wednesday tend the meeting, as it was felt that 
last at the community hall. he would be in a position to offer con-
• . * • structive suggestions to the local.
Miss Hilda GiraSid of Hove. England, In reference to the handling of cull
is a visitor at the home of her niece apples over the usual percentage, the 
Mrs, W. G. Webster. Miss Giraud left exact cost was difficult to ascertain, 
England last July, travelling to Can- though it had been higher during the 
ada on the Empress of Australia, and past season, as none had been sold, 
has been visiting a brother at NakUsp Later in the meeting this question was 
prior to coming to Rutland. again brought up and those present
* * * felt that a charge sufficient to cover
Some frost damage was done to ap- the cost of handling these culls should
pie crops in the district on Tuesday be made, with the result that all cull 
evening,’ temperatures as low as 18 
above being reported in some low 
spots, but damage is reported to be 
spotty. Some growers were up all 
night keeping fires and smudges going.
Leaky Flumes?
SOLVE your flume problems by the TREMCO 
tested formula—highly recommended for wood, 
concrete, or metal flumes.
We have at our disposal an engineer to advise on all 
irrigation and water-tank waterproofing problems. Call or 
write today.
Wm. HAUG (St SON
Builders’ Supplies
Pedlar’s Metal Culverts




Fruit Board Member Urges Re- 




Outbuildings, 1 Acre land,
I Mile from Post Office.
.,000, Half Cash
E M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
Bernard Avc Phono 127
A special meeting of the South and 
East Kelowna Local of the B.C.F.G.A. 
was called for Friday, May 5. in the 
East Kelowna community hall. Twen­
ty-five registered growers were pre­
sent to hear O. W. Hembling, of the 
B.C. Tree Fruit Board speak. Mr. Hem­
bling pointed out that the present 
Board, already five years in office, 
had given those whom it served a sen­
sible administration, and gave as a 
concrete example of this his claim 
that the Board had prevented the pos­
sible dumping this year of from 300,000 
to 500,000 boxes.
Speaking on Central Selling, Mr. 
Hembling expressed his conviction 
that the plan- would require legisla­
tion before It could be expected to 
operate with any great degree of ef­
ficiency He urged that the growers 
should cooperate and use their differ­
ent organizations tq get from shippers 
an agreement as to the disposal of 
the crop coming up In conclusion, 
Mr Hi'inbling asked for the re-clee- 
tion of the present experienced Board 
rather than thi' appointmenl to office 
of new and untried executive mom- 
hers at a lime when the industry was 
facing what would appear to bo om* 
of Us most crlllcal periods
Following Mr. Mi'inbllng's address, 
a general discussion took place many 
questions and opinions being asked 
and volot'cl Mr Hamillnn was cho.son
as a delegate lo allend the conv»-ntlon 
to noinlnale lueinbeis foi the Hoard
While digging poliiloe.-, lo 
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apples over ten per cent, should be 
charged for at the rate of 8c per box.
A vote of thanks was accorded the 
retiring president, W. H. Hewlett, who 
preferred not to stand for office again, 
and to the directors and the secretary, 
W. V. Witt.
Those elected to the 1939 board are: 
C. E. Clarke. J. W, Hannam, Dave Gel- 
latly. E. C. Paynter and Mrs. C. J. Tol- 
hurst. Immediately following the con­
clusion of the general meeting, the 
new board met for the purpose of ap­
pointing their officers, as follows: Pre­
sident. J. W. Hannam; vice-president. 
C. E. Clarke.
Dr. A. R. Currie, of the provincial 
dental .itchool clinic, has finished his 
work in Westbank. and he and Mrs. 
Humphreys, of Kelowna, who assisted 
him throughout his two weeks stay 
here, attended the last child on Satur­
day. May- 5.
Those taking advantage of the ser­
vice offered b.y the Provincial Govern­
ment, under the au.spices of the local 
branch of the Victorian Order of Nur­
ses and as.^isted by the Women's Insti­
tute. included pupils of Westbank 
school, which number almost one hun­
dred: pupils of Glenrosa. Mount Bou- 
cherie and Bear Creek schools, as well 
as many pre-sehool-age children in the 
district The only fee charged each 
child wub the nominal sum of one dol­
lar, which could be afforded by every­
one, and wliieli meant tliiit the chil­
dren could have all necessary work 
done by a competent man. whereas 
many of th«‘m would have been in the 
position where the work could not be 
done for years
•I' <*> f
Andy Duzsik is reported to be suf­
fering from a severe attack of (ileurisy 
and is confined to Kelowna ho.spllal 
Mrs. A. C. Hoskins was able to return 
tiome early this wei-k after nearly two 
weeks spent In that Instllutlon follow­
ing an operallon. Young Laurende 
Stubbs, aged nine, suffered a fractured 
arm on Wednesday, May 3. while prac- 
(ising jumping, oulsidi' Ills lionu.', after 
school TIk' young people aie all 
busily engaged priiellslng lor Ibe
I rack-meet at Kelowna this week, and
I .aui'<-n('(> appiiri'nlly look Ills praetls 
lug It llllle loo SCI loii.sl.v IVll.sn (iliidyr- 
llotilihi.s UN was <iilli>l In llie iib 
sente of the iiguliii V () Nliise Mls.s 
(loiien itnd lipok Ihe liijuied hov lo 
Keliiwii.i III,< It I.e l.telieil ..lOgUitl 
eitre
It is expected that the annual in­
spection of Kelowna Sea Cadets will 
take place sometime during the secqnd 
week of June. In order to complete 
all instruction and round out this 
year’s training before that date two 
compulsory parades will be held per 
week commencing this Friday. Abso­
lutely no leave of absence will be 
granted from either Tuesday or Friday 
parades. The only excuse acceptable 
will be illness. * * •
Orders for Parade:
The Ship’s Company will parade in 
full uniform without gaiters at Head­
quarters on Tuesday, May 16, at 7,30 
p.m. There will also be a compulsory 
parade on Friday, May 12. at 7.30 p.m,
Quartermaster—Cadet Locke.
Sideboy—Cadet L. H. Hughes-Games.
Duty Watch for this week—Port.
INTERMEDIATE BOXLA TO START
First games of the intermediate box 
lacrosse league in the Interior will be 
held at Kamloops on May 25 when 
Salmon Arm travels north to play the 
Kamloops Klippers, last year’s B.C. 
intermediate champions. The Klippers 
will show in the Vernon civic arena 
on Friday, May 26, for Vernon’s first 
game. Kelowna is not entering a team 
in the intermediate league, but will 
play in a junior league between Ver­
non, Armstrong and Kelowna.
CENTRE SPRAY ZONE 
ELECTS OFFICERS
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The annual meeting of the Okana­
gan Centre Spray Zone was held on 
Monday evening at the Community 
Hall with a good utteadance, most of 
Ihe growers of the district being there 
E C Nuyens was voted to the chair 
and two hours was filled with inter­
esting and spirited discussions of 
spraying and other problems of or- 
eliardists H. H Evens, of Vernon, 
government horticullurisl. was in al- 
lendanee
It was decided to make-three sprays 
compulsory, i.e, calyx and two cover 
si)rays A .spraying demonstration will 
be a.sked of Ihe department of horli- 
eullure
The board of directors elected for 
Ibe eoniing yc.-ar Ituiuded: Jus Goldie, 
pre.-'ideni; It Chei-sman, secretary; E, 
C. Nuyous iuid IC. D. Hare,
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If there have been changes
in your family, in your plans, in your financial 
situation, in the health or availability of your ex­
ecutor and trustee then you should
Review your Will
and see if it should not be chanp;ed.
I lilt before }'ou ^'o to your lawyer to have your 
Will revised whv not drop in and let us explain our 
advantages as }our executor and trustee. Simply 
h}' naming us in your Will you can secure the bene­
fits of our specialized training and experience in 
Instate settlement and management for your family.
Okanagan Loan & Investment Trust Co.





Attractively Arranged Bouquet 
— Delivered
$1.00
Don’t forget Mother, she never 













A.B.C. WASHER & IRONER
How about surprising Her on her big day, 
“Mother’s Day.”
We also have a lovely line of
BOUDOIR LAMPS
Hie real Ihltig for brightening up the home
Any of our electrical appliances will give you an Idea of 
what she’s been really wanting for ever so long.
KELOWNA ELECTRIC LTD.
Bernard Ave. Phone 93
SAVE ON ALL YOUR MILLWORK NEEDS NOW
Wc htt VC catubllshcd a high ropu- 
Uliuu in Kelowna by noUing only 
Millworlv of the highcHt quality 
obtainable. Original designs and 
dclail work arc oui tt|)ecinlly
Wc Invllc pi Icc coinprtilnoii 
Uui sui-ccsn tuts boon, achiuvud by 
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THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
C.P.R. and Crown Exchange 
By-Law, 1939
BY-LAW NO. 761
A By-law (Firstly) to authorize the Purchase of, Lot Two (2) Regis­
tered Plan Two thousand two hundred and seven (2207) in the City of 
Kelowna in the Province of British Columbia, from the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company and part of District Lot Four thousand and thirty- 
eight (4038), in the Osoyoos Division of Yale District in the Province of 
British Columbia, from the Crown; (Secondly) to authorize the sale of 
part of the said Lot Two (2) to the Crown and for accepting in part 
payment for the same that part of the said District Lot Four thousand 
and thirty-eight (4038) h&einafter more particularly described and also 
Lot Nine (9) in Block Fifteen (15), Registered Plan Four hundred and 
sixty-two (462) in the City of Kelowna in the said Province; and 
(Thirdly) to authorize the sale of the said Lot Nine (9) to Alexander 
Cormack Bennett.
WHEREAS the Canadian Pacific Railway Company (hereinafter call­
ed the “Company”) is the registered owner of Lot Two (2) Registered 
Plan Two thousand two hundred and seven (2207) in the said City of 
Kelowna and the Crown is the owner of District Lot Four thousand and 
thirty-eight (4038) in the said Osoyoos Division of Yale District subject 
to a lease thereof to the said Company.
AND WHEREAS it has been agreed between the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works for the Province of British Columbia represent­
ing the Crown, and the said Company and The Corporation of the City 
of Kelowna (hereinafter called the “Corporation”), subject to the assent 
of the electors of the said Corporation as follows:
(1) The said Company shall sell the said Lot Two (2) to the said 
Corporation for the sum of Ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00) cash, clear 
of encumbrances, and shall surrender all its leasehold rights in the said 
District Lot Four thousand and thirty-eight (4038) to the Crown.
(2) The said Corporation shall sell to the Crown that part of the 
said Lot Two (2) hereinafter more particularly described, the same not 
being required for corporate purposes, for the sum of One thousand 
dollars ($1,000.00) cash, clear of encumbrances, and as an additional 
consideration therefor the Crown shall transfer to the said Corpor­
ation that part of the said District Lot Four thousand and thirty- 
eight (4038) hereinafter more particularly described and also Lot Nine (9) 
in Block Fifteen (15) Registered Plan Four hundred and sixty-two (462) 
in the City of Kelowna in the said Province, both clear of encumbrances.
AND WHEREAS the said Lot Nine (9) is not required for corporate 
purposes and the said Corporation in response to advertisements for offers 
to purchase the same inserted by it in the Kelowna (Courier and Capital 
News, weekly newspapers circulating in the said City of Kelowna on 
the Fifth and Sixth days of April. 1939, respectively, received the highest 
offer therefor from one Alexander Cormack Bennett, namely the sum of 
Six thousand two hundred dollars ($6,200.00) in cash excluding the build­
ing now standing thereon, and the Council of the said Corporation is 
desirous of accepting the said offer and disposing of the said Lot Nine (9);
BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Council of The Corporation 
of the City of Kelowna in open meeting assembled as follows:
1. The Corporation of the City of Kelowna is hereby authorized to 
purchase of and from the Canadian Pacific Railway Company for and to 
the use of the said Corporation All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying and being in the City of Kelowna 
in the Province of British Columbia and more particularly known and 
described as Lot Two (2) Registered Plan Two thousand two hundred 
and seven (2207) for the price of Ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00) cash, 
clear of all encumbrances.
2. The said Corporation is hereby authorized to sell to His Majesty 
the King in the right of the Province of British Columbia All and sin­
gular that certain parcel or tract of land and premises situate, lying and 
being in the Osoyoos Division of Yale District in the said Province and 
being that part of the said Lot Two (2) Registered Plan Two thousand 
two hundred and seven (2207) having the following boundaries, namely:
Commencing at the North East corner of said Lot Two (2) thence 
North fifty-four degrees and twenty-seven minutes West along the North 
East line of said Lot Two (2), one hundred and thirty-one and nine-tenths 
feet (131.9) to the North corner of said Lot Two (2); thence South thirty- 
nine degrees and fifty minutes West (S39°50’W) along the North West 
line of said Lot Two (2) one hundred and seventy-seven feet (177') more 
or less to a point of deflection in said line; thence South forty-two de­
grees and fifteen minutes East (S42°15'E) one hundred and twenty-nine 
and three-tenths feet (129.3') more or less to a point of deflection in the 
South line of said Lot Two (2) fifty-eight and eight-tenths feet (58.8') 
due West of the South West corner of Lot Three in said Map Two thous­
and Two hundred and Seven (2207); thence due East along the South 
line of said Lot Two (2) fifty-eight and eight-tenths feet (58.8') to the 
South West corner of said Lot Three (3) thence due North along 
the West line of said Lot Three (3) one hundred and twenty feet 
(120') to the North West corner of said Lot Three (3) thence due East 
fifty-eight and one-tenth feel (581') to the North East corner of said Lot 
Three (3); thence North twenty-six degrees and six minutes East 
(N26“06'E) thirty-nine feet (39.0') along the East line of said Lot Two (2) 
to the North East corner of said Lot 'Two (2) the same being the point 
of commencement, and containing fifty-nine hundredths of an acre (0.59) 
more or less, which land is outlined in red and marked with the Letter 
"B" on the Explanatory Plan of F. W. Groves, B.C.L.S., and certified by 
him on th(“ 0th day of May, 1939; for the sum of One thousand dollars 
($1.0()(),00) cash and as an additional consideration therefor to accept 
fnim His Majesty the King as aforesaid to and for the use of tlie said 
Corporation All and singular that certain parcel or tract of land and 
premisi's, and land rovired with water, situate, lying and being in the 
said Osoyoos Division of Yale District, and more particularly known apd 
described as that part of the said District Lot Four thousand and thirty- 
eight (4038) having the following boundaries, namely:
Commencing at a point on the West line of Lot 'fwo (2) Registered 
Map 'I'wo thousand two hundred and seven (2207) fifty-four feet (54) 
due North of the South West corner of said Lot Two (2). being the South 
West corner of said District Lot Four thousand and thirty-eight (4038); 
thence North forty-nln(' degrees and fifty-four minutes West (N49‘'84'W) 
along llie South W(“st line of said District Lot one hundred and eighty- 
Iwo and two-tenths feet (182.2') to the West corner of said District Lot; 
Ihence North fitly degrees East iN30"()0'E) along the North West line of 
said District Lot, two hundred and forty-six feet (24(1,1)'), thence South 
forty-two dogri'cs and fifteen minutes East tS42''15’E) one hundred and 
fifty-four fi-el (1540') more or less to a point of delteellon on the North 
West fine of said Lot Two (2l said point of delleetlon being one bundled 
and ninety-four and seven-tenths feet (11)4,7') North fifty-ono degrees 
and tbirl.Y-foui minutes East (N5l ’34'E) of the Noith West eoiiiei of 
said Lot Two (2), thenet South lifty laie degnss and thlit.y foul minutes 
West i.S.'il 111 W> .dong tile Noilh West line of said 1 ot 'I'wo (2i to the 
Nollh West CollK I of said 1 ot Twa (2), dien, e Uue hooll, along the West 
lint of said Lot Two (2) forty and foui-tenths feel (40 4 ) to the tiouth 
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Canada In Pifferent Position






Hon. Grote Stirling Defends His 
Policy When He was Minister 
of National Defence
“The position which Canada finds 
herself in today is entirely different 
from that in which Canada has found 
herself in any other period of her his­
tory," declared Hon. Grote Stirling,
M.P. for Yale, on April 26, in the 
House of Commons at Ottawa, in a 
debate following a lengthy discourse '
by Hon. Ian Mackenzie, minister of The veteran of the Mission B.C.F. 
national defense, in which he outlined G.A. local, R. W. Ramsay, was the un- 
Canada’s defence policy. He defended animous choice of the growers on May 
his own position as minister of na- ^ meeting held to select a dele-
tional defence in the Bennett govern 
ment in not keeping up defence stand­
ards as they are known today




the great war, Canada had her mil­
itia,” he continued. “Air defence was u . i j •
unhsard ot. Two or three attempts S?'.'’:, “
had been made to provide at least the 
foundation of a naval defence force. 
For this reason and for that, the force 
did not come into being. Frankly, 
Canada relied for the defence of her 
coasts, her commerce and her neutral­
ity upon the royal navy; and the royal 
navy has, of course, always been kept 
up by the taxpayers of the United 
Kingdom. To that upkeep Canada 
made no contribution.
“It would be impossible to compare 
Canada’s condition today with the 
period of the war. It would be'^^st 
as impossible to compare it with the 
period which existed immediately af-
Four-Team District Loop to Start 
Play This Week
A short si^ng schedule for inter­
mediate baseball teams in the Kelow­
na district has been announced this 
week. Four teams are in this loop, 
.these being Winfield, Oyama, and Rut­
land Rangers and Maroons. Play com­
mences on May 13 and continues until 
/-If Ti* TT’** June 17, when there will be a sudden- 
G. A. ^arrat Outlines^His Vlews death game between the two top teams
for the cup.
The complete schedule follows;
May 13—Winfield at Oyama; Rangers 
at Maroons.
May 20—Maroons at Winfield; Oyama 
at Rangers.
May 26—Maroons at Oyama; Winfield 
at Rangers.
June 2—Oyama at Winfield; Maroons 
at Rangers.
June 9—Winfield -at Maroons; Rangers 
at Oyama.
June 10—Oyama at Maroons; Rangers 
at Winfield.
on Central Selling Deal
gate to the annual nominating conven­
tion. T. Wilkinson was appointed chair­
man at the meeting, and Mr. Painter
“From confederation to the time of secretary. . j .v, ■or'
G. A. Barrat represented the B.C.
Tree Fruit Board and devoted his
ITS AlRTIQHt 
WRAPPER 
KEEPS IT PURE. 
FULL-STRENGTH
Central Selling, of which he had been 
a firm advocate for the past 20 years 
and which was the only way of ensur­
ing to the grower the utmost return 
from the market. Much as he disliked 
to introduce a discordant note, he felt 
bound to warn the growers of the dan-
ter the war, when demobilization was gf failure in mind. Kamloops,
Toronto.—People of western Canada 
are sending far more letters by the 
recently inaugurated Trans - Capada 
air mail than are easterners, J. A. Wil­
son, controller of civil aviation at Ot- 
gers ahead, in apparent opposition to tawa. told the Canadian section of the 
the big majority. Central selling society of Automotive Engineers.
meant handling the entire domestic------------------------------------------------
market over one desk, and at the pres­
ent time three important shipper 
groups had expressed their willingness 
to cooperate—with reservations. Any 
voluntary scheme must fail as in 1933, 
and no shipper was likely to disrupt 
his own sales structure, with the pros-
the main business of the day, and 
when retrenchment was evidently ne­
cessary. And that condition carried 
on until the end of 1934.
“Canada, in her position as a mem­
ber of the League of Nations, in con
guests, and cars for the drive were pro­
vided by Mrs. B. T. Haverfield, Mrs. 
H. C. Dunlop and Miss M. Page.
* « A
Owing to the prevalence of illness 
among school children, the junior 
room has been closed for some days, 
and attendance in the senior room 
greatly curtailed. No Sunday School
i V
Grand Forks and Cireston all seemed
to have a needless fear of Valley do- was held on Sunday. May 7th, and no 
mination, and a considerable tonnage children were present at the Child- 
of fruit in the Valley itself was likely ren’s Service on April 30th,, which 
to remain outside a voluntary pact. Rev. S. N. Dixon was to have taken at 
which would add greatly to the cost. St. Andrew’s Church, 
cert with her fellow members of the Central selling legally enforced ap- - . * * *
league, was just as imbued as any peared to Mr. Barrat the only answer. Work is being completed this week 
other nation of the whole world with No hope of federal legislation existed O" the fiirst stationary spraying system 
the pursuit of peace. It was Canada’s at the present time; as both eastern ^6 installed in the Mission district 
desire that it might be proved that and western delegates representing Haverfield’s Sherborne Ranch,
the war which had just been complet- fruit-growers had been rejected by the Some 5,000 feet of pipe were laid last 
ed was to end war. True it was that government and an all-Canadian dele- through the orchard with nearly 
there were some who doubted it. True gation was equally unsuccessful. There sixty outlets and the pump unit with a
I N |\ li, t 4 ( ) I I ( I I t 1 M I 11 i« uliMi s i n I I ^ < i ‘ • I' ‘ t" -''“I I >4 vV
(i|,i n vvIiUl)i ttir v4(M' ill tile inuitii y a til iK* <U tli<' ('ouiiitl
(.'liKiiilx I '2(H)A Bciiiniil Avrime Kriiiwmi B(' lo, Tliiiindiiy ^llly '2f)tli 
1931) liclwi'cn tile liourn of 1)00 am and nOO nm
O M Di/NN,
('l«-rl\ lit Ihc IVl(ii)l(:l|ii(l CiKindll (it Thv 
41 11 Cdi porntlon ot ihe City ot Keloy/nn,
it is that their number increased as 
that period drew towards an end.
"Then, in the year 1934, it became 
more and more evident to Canada and 
the rest of the peace-seeking world 
that one of the great nations of the 
world was intending to strike out her 
signature to documents, to go back on 
her spoken word, and to throw off the 
shackles of the Versailles treaty, and 
an entirely new state of affairs was 
placed before the world.’
But there is one reason to my mind 
greater than all others to demonstrate 
the fact that Canada’s condition today, 
the condition of defence which she 
faces, is different from that which fac­
ed her at any other period of her ex­
istence. I refer to the fact that this 
parliament passed the Statute of West­
minster. The foundation of that statute 
was the resolution in the 1926 imperial 
conference, to which Canada deliber­
ately and delightedly consented. And 
when we passed the Statute of West­
minster we said to the world that we 
stood on our own feet. Canada then 
said that she gloried in her position. 
And whilst there were shoutings t.) 
that effect, there were too. whisper­
ings of the fact that Canada, having 
adopted the glorious and honorable 
position, must henceforth seek to de­
fend herself more potently than she 
had defended herself in the past.
“We trusted, as did the other nations 
Ilf the league, in the integrity of the 
other nations who joined in the caii«c 
Ol disarmament True, we can be wi.se 
after the event, and say that wo went 
too far There are hundreds Iheie 
are millions today who consider lliat 
Great Britain, leading Ihe pace in lis- 
armament, went ino far, Bui is it fair 
lo be wise after ihe event'' Will not 
the students of history, going back 
over that period, give some praise to 
Great Britain and those who followed 
her in Ihe atti'mpt she made to live up 
to the spoken word and to the signed 
duciuneiil which enabled Ihe world to 
movi towards disarmament''
■'ll appears to me the same remurk 
could be made with regard to the min­
ister's reference to Ihe eondlllon In 
which hu found his dcpuilmcnt when 
lie look ovei' as ministe)' ll reminded 
mi Mr Clialrmaii, of Ih,- by election 
In Vli'toiiii wlien llic mlnlslci an 
miiinclng that ho rtirl not wish lo make 
liny u.-c ol l■xp^•llllllu^cs foi ilifence 
pin |,uses III Ilie lime id an i li i llun 
li'll I iinsi I an ii'il In lln sn aini did sn
On tills uicahliin llic minlsIci diaws 
alli niinn In llic fai l llnil lie wnnil) nnl ; 
III I I nil III anil lllid In n as liii ii ly 
sliiiing fail, And vd il liaici, a lasic 
In ms inniilh llial l.s i ,i 11 ciiiels' alilii In
I 111 I I Isiinslil p IlinA'isi'i ll I II liiilnlil
II III ll I lial tin III In Isl e I I nn, ii I I linsc 
1111 el In III 11 I leIll 11 le ill 11 111 I I. I t 'll 11 
iida In a pnni i i iniiillllnn llnln al llie 
I I III nl 11)35 liny slmu Id I ni s ■ In ei i 
and III ipilte pinpelly piniceded In
1111) M n v I 11
Illll thimigli llinse yeiils wlien ills
III niaiiieiil I nil'll was the se'veimneiil 
n| llnil liny In In' Illumed liiiaiisi ll 
silled niilv Mitficleilt blll’Cly lo lu'i't) 
lip lln Illll e Inanilii s nf (lie seivlie’ 
We all a (leiiiiicial Ic penplc Wliales’ei 
Its enloi may lie Ihe guveinmeid of 
llie day if ll lie a svlsc gos in nmi'iil, 
il ilepcndcnl for Its polli.'len on Its
leailliig nl the nplliloii held hy Ihe 
pnhili I asli ynii Ml ('hall man 
Winilil l( liiise III ell piisslldi (lilniigh 
Ihnrn iiius id d Isa 1 11 nl I liei d Ini a gnv 
iiininld In innie hifnie lln Mnin.e nl 
('nniliinns and asis piiilliiinenl In s nIe 
llliieiisi'd silllis fin liallniial delein'i 
pinpnscs' II Inin hi en pilnrlhli illiic 
in (1(1 SO and lids gnsemmeid has 
dnin,' II li wiis Its nhs Inus ilul.v hi 
ih ll Bid havi lad nil Ihe nalleill 
fails nn whieh niiili liinlleis ai, hantnl
ht.-iiM tnilUcly ehaiiMcd slno Ihiise 
days'
'Wi l,ni* 1/ nm 1111111 nl d ll>, ( ninidlm, 
navy When nil auslllaiv vessel was 
wieili.-d W( (lid ind leplnee hei W(' 
haiely liialiilallK'd lh< lldlllla sri s lees 
When ('(jiilpIllT'ld and linuininlin weie 
(h’lilcled liiOy weie liarely ie)dace(l 
Ri'lronohmcnt took plnro in th»' nir 
force hurt ptnnrn Iwcnnic <rlinoteto. 
But the atmonpheKi of IhoM.' days wan 
('utlrfily dlffcrcnl from tha nimoajdicro
Turn to Pngo lO, Story 1
remained provincial legislation, and 
while the present marketing act might 
be upheld before the Privy Council, 
the protracted and costly dispute would 
disorganize the market for 1939 and 
the whole principle of central selling 
might well founder, leaving many 
years of chaos to be faced. Mr. Barrat 
advocated the 1938 plan coupled with 
a campaign for new legislation at the 
fall session, which could then be con­
stitutionally tested and be ready for 
use in 1940.
Mr. Ivens said that 90 per cent of the 
growers had endorsed central selling 
and wanted it as soon as possible, and, 
if a voluntary effort could not secure 
it. the growers should try moral and 
even brute force if necessary. Mr. 
Barrat replied that democratic prin­
ciples founded on the vole? and legis­
lation would answer the growers' pur­
pose.
Mr. Wilkinson, a member of the B.C. 
F.G.A. committee on central selling, 
said he felt Mr. Barrafs view's should 
be welcomed as constructiv’e criticism 
but felt sure ways and means could 
be found to bring success, especially 
if the growers did not allow themselves 
to be swayed by criticism from the 
shippers. Differences of opinion iti the 
south end of the ’Valley are partly due 
to the fad that tliete they are in much 
the same situation that the rest of the 
grower.s had (lassed .some fifteen years 
ago, and sudi rfi(T 'rene(*s •enuld be 
overc'om(' Mi Wilkinson also dis- 
cii.s.sed prai.'ir market*- .'■tie.'^.sirii; die 
need of improving grades shipped from 
BC and Ihe ( yentnat neeessity of ex­
tending our .sule.s organizulion lii Die 
IJiairie
W D Walk* I expiis'-ed Ills \ lew 
Dial Ihe prisenl year was Die most 
ci'ltlcal ever faeed liy Da- fi nil-gl owers 
and with so mndi dynamite i:i Die 
.situation groat care was 
avoid (‘iirl.v niistalo's that 
lo di.sa.ster.
After sonu tin tl, 
meeting elrrt('c] Mr 
delegate; Mi Ilamsay 
being In K 'lmloops mi liiisim ss Inil 
had signified Ills yyillingness In accept 
iiomlnatlon
1.000 gallon concrete tank has been in­
stalled this spring.« ♦ *
M. L. Kuipers has been confined to 
his home for some days with a sore 
throat.
Several fine fish were t^ken in the 
Mission bay over the week-end, most 
of them well out in the lake, and fish­
ing should be excellent till the water 
warms up.
You get comfort with 
economy when > ou ride the 
new Continental Limited 
air-conditioned coaches. 
Coach tickets cost least, 
yet there is no sacrifice of 
comfort . . . deep, soft, 
reblihihg seats, lounge for 
ladies, I6'8eat smoking com­
partment. If your family 
travel with you, go tourist 
... the cheapesr form of 
air-conditioned sleeper 
travel.
Connacting Train laavas 
Kalowna 5.05 p.m. Daily 
except Sunday.
For inlormation, esH or write; 
A. J. HUGHES, Agent 
Phone 330
E. J. NOBLE 
S10A Bernard Avenue 
Phone 286 Kelowna, B.C
I
23-89
CLEAN LOOKING AND EASY TO KEEP CLEAN
MOST SPRING VMOE 
FOR YOUR MONET
50
BUILT FOR SLEEP BY
SLUMBER KING'S COMPANION-BEKUTYREST, THE FINEST MAHRESS MONEY GAN ROT
needed 1(1 
yv'inld lead
I d|Acii'-Men Die 
Riim'itiv n* Dk'Iv 
wa^ mil present.
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' ■'Illll' I ly 11
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Mis
ga I (lei I I* ll'. Ill' I 11 l\ I
dl'ud vlnllian lanl Mi 
(in Die (i('caM(in nf Die Kelnwnii ll(*^|li 
tal'f annual liln>Mini diive, Mr,a .1
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We eany a complete line of Simiiionb Beds and Bedding.
:‘rnard Ave Phone 435
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la-d Vt'lnditot. Dlllc* lax,
(rrliria X"*) U«CII*0 OOI lixlialrd.
• rhounaiiKh enjoy ihc thrill and thrift 
(>f the exviliiifi; new Willy.i
Uvcrltiiid. l\*o|>lc everywhere turn to 
admire itn nmooth-flowing, atrcaiulinerl 
beauty.
The new Willyn-Overland nrovtdcN 
amazing ridinu coinhrrt over all roadn, 
accelcratcr* with the bc.nt of tltcm, ci uifien 
easily at hiuh ivneedrt and han outstanding^ 
fealurcn of fiakty. (.omfortairic, roomy 
intcrioi.n invite you to enjoy eomplete 
relaxation. Yet II e<>nln le«N tr» own . . , 
lenn lo run than any trihei full nixed ear.
And here’,1 newfil A rcasonahle down 
payment nlufi |7 a week,or Icnn, buys you 
a new Willyn-OverlMnd. Obey that ihrlfljr 
imoulnc ... iomc in for a tleinonnii aiioll 
tOilityl
GHAS. GOWEN KELOWNA






erdses the scluadron in the At-,, but not obsolete. Within a very few 
lantic, and I am given to understand years we shall find ourselves faced 
that our ships carried out their por- with the necessity of purchasing new 
tions of the exercises with distinction.' destroyers t^o replace the present 
It is true that they ought to be good, equipment.
All our young officers are trained in “Our miUtia is divided into the per- Vnlnnteer 
the Royal Navy for four years, dating manent force and the non-permanent 
from entry as a cadet to the end of-active militia. I think it is quite real-
LAST OF ROCKY 
SIDEHILL SEEN
Work Gangs Now 
Have Clear Route Ahead in 
Gravel
Last of the rocky sidehill which has
3 STRR RVE
A special quality old rye of fine 






From Page 9, Column S
of today And the minister would have examinations whi<^ produce an ized that the permanent force is a of today. And the nun ster would ha e sub-lieutenant. Those four years small but extremely efficient force.
been recreant in his duty if on assum- are spent in ships and establishments whose duties are largely instructional.
ing office he had not made hunself of the Royal Navy. True, their pay it is a matter of great regret to me - -
cognizant of all these facts, and then and allowances are found by this that the estimates for the permanent bothered volunteer workers for so long 
laid before his council his expression country. But, this country makes no force have not been increased. The drive towards Naramata on the
of opinion with regard to rectifying contribution to the highly valued ser- engineering and ordnance services are o^st-side road construction was seen 
them. vice which we receive from the Royal undermanned and overworked, and Sunday as the Elks came practically
“Many, many times have the figures Navy in connection with the training fhe expenditures we have been* mak- gravel section, which extends
showing the per capita expenditures of of our young officers. jng on munitions and fortifications miles towards the ultimate goal,
the nations which go to make up the Unfortunately there is perhaps no- have added to the work of these units. This has been a tough piece of con- 
British commonwealth of nations been thing that is more liable to deteriora- The number of trained instructors av- struction as the entire route had to be 
laid before the House of Commons, fjon than a warship. While we have ailable to do the work of training in built up. The lower side of the road 
Canada has not shown up well in the today six efficient torpedo boat de- connection with the non-permanent has been cribbed with huge rocks and 
comparison. I am interested to note stroyers, besides auxiliary vessels, we active militia is such that applications fills made all along the way. With so 
that again this afternoon the minister should remember that two of these from the non-permanent active militia many boulders to excavate and such 
has tabled figures which will more torpedo boat destroyers were built ten have to be turned down. I regret that little dirt or gravel the task has been 
nearly bring the comparison up to years ago. These boats were purchas- it has been found impossible to in- far from an easy one. 
date. So with the statement the minis- ed to replace two other destroyers crease the vote for the non-permanent On Saturday, 43 members of the high 
ter has made assisting us in the dis- which could hardly be kept in com- active militia, as well as for the per- school gang went out and shoved the 
cussion which will take place, it will mission. Three years ago we purchas- manent forces. A few months ago a road ahead, while the Elks lodge mem 
be possible, I believe, to arrive at least ed two more destroyers from the Ijalance sheet of one of the units of bers. numbering 33 comnleted th(
SS7
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
Government of British Columbia.
- - - - f j l t i f , i , pl t e
at our own opinions in regard to the Royal Navy to replace two destroyers the non-permanent active militia was rough work. It is expected that pro­
wisdom of the suggestions and the ex- which required such major refitting laid before me. and I was shdcked at gress will be rapid from now on, and
penditures of money to be made. that it was not considered advisable the amount of money which it is ne- with easier going, the crews will prob-
“What have we now? ,We have a to spend the money. That made four cessary for the officers, non-commis- ably increase in size,
small but highly efficient- Canadian destroyers; last year the government sioned officers and men of the non- Sunday the Sons of England
navy. We know it is efficient because purchased two more so that we now permanent active militia to put up in nianning tn turn nnt in fnme r nst 
we are able to measure it against the have six. Efficient though they are order to keep up the efficiency of their , « j nmnnnt r,f wnrir
yardstick of the Royal Navy. Last today, let us not forget that they are unit. I am delighted to hear that the helped the cause considerably
An American woman who was re- ages against a man after a car acci- It seems that he married her for 
Omtly awarded 19,000 pounds’ dam- dent, was afterwards married to him. money, says Punch.
his month our six destroyers and our aux- of a class which has been set aside by minister is proposing expenditures on 
iliary vessels carried out combined ex- the Royal Navy as being obsolescent, these units, and I believe he referred









“Aha!” the Big Bad Villain sneers, 
“Tomorrow, my fat porky dears.
When gaily off to swim you go 
You’re sure to have a heap of woe!
I’ve drained your oil! Heh! Heh! At last 




J ; ;c. •:<<'
T
They’re off! How merrily they go 
Plumb full of joy and hi-de-ho!
**Turn here,” twoToolish porkers say,
“Our swimmin’ hole is down this way.”
“Tush! Tush! You boys, don’t make me nervous,” 
The third one yells—“First, Standard Service!”
isi /
-5-
‘titM/Ji lUiiiu, yu»A caiikc,” (ioya Stnndmd’s hAan, 
“Hcic'd lioublc in the old oil i)au.
Sti Ml Wolf’n been up to liicko- 
Rolftxl Tlic.c’tt nothing wc can’t lixt”
He ebeeka the cai from bead to liccla 
And off they diivc with Joybil A,|Mcal(tl
® ii:i .
V
With Standard Gas they roll in high! 
The Woll Is mad enough to > j y!
“ll'tt Standaiil Sci vice doiu iiu .^1001^^ 
Wails be The pigs bleak out In :,((ng;
"Hlay cllily IiIcIvh, Wi>1I, II ^ ou imitil 
But ineanwlille, plcane, c/u use oui duiul 
Begone, yon lanealt Again you laill 
ll’n Hall to Standaiilt Standaid IImIII''
"f/loie va2iui











iW'/t' WP;':I i'f ’,1'
CjoMCim-ZUiMtpoid&i
It L<»kca ulily a iiHribcat Lu dilvc ildu yutii 
ncighhoi houcl J’jUincluid ISci vice Midi .iiid make 
bine you’ie re<idy loi ihe road Wnidbiiield 
(lie,a waUti oil even baltciy all nwillly
made iif'ld Wduicxci yoii liavcl al ^ilaud 
aid llic icnl unmih aic. ilctiul And wluii yuu 
need ganoline lei hlaiukiid rtliow yA)U wliai il 
oan dn In olaitinj.^, j>ic.knj) and j>owci! Icnl 
^landaid (I'asolinc and rjrandard tierviee your
nwn way yon 'll Ilk c llic leniilla
4/ fli A U M ft A l> I I A, A H *A AA A* I M V U U N fc I tA » I M t * lU 1 O M fc.
ihDouaiKiUT mom or iiin MNirciiv
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED
to boots. These are articles which 
have been urgently needed.
"It must be remembered that when 
after long consideration the reorgan­
ization of the non-permanent active 
militia was eventually carried out, it 
meant that we set up units which re­
quired modern equipment. I think 
the minister will have to tell us when 
we deal with the item that many of 
the non-permanent active militia un­
its are without necessary mechanized 
equipinent, instruments, guns and so 
on which are required in order to 
train, and much more so in order to 
use efficiently. The recompense re­
ceived by a unit of the non-permanent 
active militia is based upon the num­
bers of days spent in camp. It seems 
to me that so long as we look upon the 
non-permanent active militia as the 
back-bone of our defence, especially 
now that we recognize the different 
positions in which Canada is placed, 
it will be necessary to increase dras­
tically the amounts allowed to these 
militia units. It will be necessary to 
increase the training time in order to 
give more recognition to these men 
who volunteer for training after they 
have spent time at their ordinary 
work.
“Let me say that towards the end 
of his remarks tlje minister touched 
upon one most necessary considera­
tion. I think there are three things 
which the public will want to ascer­
tain from this discussion. The first is; 
What have we received for the $90,- 
000,000 spent in the last three years?
“Second, the public will want to 
know whether the progress which has 
been attained since the minister took 
charge of this department is as great 
as it should have been. We must re- 
member that he himself has admitted, 
and everybody connected with the de­
partment knows that in future it is 
perfectly hopeless to rely for our 
needs upon Great Britain. The minis­
ter himself has told us how he set up 
an inquiry into industry in this coun­
try. I am sorry to say that when this 
inquiry was first instituted it was 
credibly reported to me that the poli­
tical tinge of the company was looked 
into before it was examined. I believe 
that this was drawn to the attention 
of the minister and I understand that 
il has been changed entirely. I have 
no doubt that today there are few 
firms in Canada capable of making 
anything that could be used for de­
fence. the names of which are not on 
the list and upon which a report ha.s 
not been made as to their capacity to 
produce.
"Then the public will want to know 
if. in view of the inability to obtain 
deliveries from Great Britain, .suffici­
ent progress bus been made In tlw ex­
pansion of Canadian Industry in every 
direction so that that Industry can 
provide Canada with her reciune- 
inents. Then Ihe public will want to 
luiow that Canada will gel tor llic 
.$(i(),()0(),0(K) which i.s to be .spciil tills 
year ''
iiiNiiiatn roK CO/VI,
t^li.Al l'il> iV'iali'ls addlvnnisl to tlm uii-
dcrslginxt and endorsed, "Tendei foi
I 'oal for Wt'steiii ProviiK t's," will bo 
I'ceelved ohlil IS o’olooli iioou, |(l<*y- 
Ught naviiiKl, Tiienda.y. May III, 11)39, 
for the supply of coal Im the Dominion 
llulldings, ajid ir,x(Iei liiieiital Farms and 
Slatlons, throughout Ihe Province of 
Manlloha Saskalehewair Allierta and 
llritlsh ('olumbla
Foi Ills of It'lidi'i wllli sp(^( llh alluus 
iiiiii t wiaiilloiin altaeiied oiui bo obtained 
from lh(‘ Purchasing Agent. Depart­
ment ol Ihihlle Works t)llawa. the Dla 
(ill I n<-Hl(lcnl Areliilei'l, WliiiilpofI, 
IVlaii . Ihii DIhtiict Itenident Archlleui, 
Hask/Uooii Hash , the District Itesident 
Arehlleel, Calgary, Alla ; and the DIb- 
tilct llesldent Archlteil, Vlchirla, ll.C
I'ciiders should b<' made on Ihe forms 
supplied try Ihe Depailnient and In ae- 
eoi'daniio with dopai Imenlal spuelllca- 
llonn and condlllons allached llieieto
III Ihe case of leiideieis (iiiotlng for 
one III iiioK' places 01 hiillillllgs and 
wlii ii Ihe lohil of llieli olTer exceedn 
the siiMi of $110(1(1 they must attach lo 
Hu ll leiali I a ceillfiiil chui|iic oil a 
ihailiieil hank in ('aiiada iiiadi pay- 
ahle In till mill I ul llir I liilioui able lllii 
IVlliilnlii III I'lihlli Will III! ei|Uiil lo 1(1 
iii'i cunt Ilf ihc amount of llie teiidiir, or 
IlciiM i Itiiiiilh Ilf tin Doinlliliiii of Call- 
adii nr of Ihe ('uiiaillaii National Itall-
II a,V Company and lls 1 oniillluenl coiii- 
iiaiilcs iiiicondllloiiallv guaranteed an 
to plliulpal and lidcirsl liy the Doliiln- 
loii of (aiii.ulii or the iiforementloned 
hoiidn and a mulllUid iiluiipui if luiptU-
III lo oodii' ii|i no odd allioiilil
I hi. Dcimi I 11 oc nl iiImi lesilVcii lln. 
light lo ili'inaiid lioin niiv inii i Knsflll 
li'lidiii'l a till ulily drposll In liii' foi III 
of a cellifieil 1 lieiiui' 01 hoiid as ahovc 
i‘i|Ual lo 10 pel cent ol lln nliniuiil of 
Ills hid lo glllUillltec llu' plnpci fulfil- 
iiieiil of the cunliai t
n,V III del
.1 IVI BOMFnVII.I.Fi,
Sim I clal y.
Diipaitmcid ol Puldli Woilin,
Ollawa, April n. lofil) 40-'-8o
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WAIT-fortheBigShow
The largest amusement enterprise in the West
Crescent Shows
KELOWNA, B.C.
MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
MAY 15 - 16 - 17
5c — FOR CHILDREN EVERY AFTERNOON
We do not misrepresent--------
We have everything we advertise.
— 5c
MERRY-GO-ROUND — FERRIS WHEEL — WHIP 
LOOP-O-PLANE — MIX-UP — MOTORDROME 
PALACE OF WONDERS — MIDGET FAMILY
KIDDIES’ AUTO SPEEDWAY
It’s fun to watch your kiddies on the new auto speedway. 
CLEAN ENTERTAINMENT — FUN FOR ALL 










872 DELIVEREDIN WALKCRVILtE Completely Equipped NothlnK More to PayCOMMANDER » •• $1177PRESIDENT •• io« $14M
NOW |>«jr Icsa to nurt with And you SAVc motley 
every carefree mile yoii drive n 
good lt»oking, dintlnctivc Stude- 
hakor. New Itm pricc.i —made 
possible by the rcmtival of the 
Import tiu —are now In effect 
on the romurkwble new Stude­
baker Cbfttnpltm, a.v well aa on 
fho popular StudebaKei (.om 
mnnder and PrcaltleiU luodcla
The new tbainpitm la fitude 
baker'a aenaalUtnal hl^^h quuUty 
entry in the loweal price field 
It runa tni tt» ^5% l«*s
Studebaker SalcH and Service 




Peach Prices Form Basis of Dis­
agreement — Barrat Addresses 
Meeting
Thursday evening’s *tree fruit board 
meeting at Peachland was quiet on the 
whole but interspersed with a few 
moments of subdued feeling as G. A. 
Barrat who addressed the meeting was 
questioned regarding some of the ac­
tivities of the tree fruit board. Mr. 
Barrat, who stated that he had no 
apology to offer, said that nothing but 
the activities of the board had saved 
the growers from total collapse as in 
1922. In view of the circumstances 
the crop which was the largest in his­
tory had been well handled and we 
were much better off than growers in 
other points.
He was strongly in favor of central 
selling he declared having been ad­
vocating this for the 22 years he had 
been in the fruit business, but he felt 
uneasy for fe^ that we might not be 
taking the right step at the outset. 
With legislation passed next fall then 
a sound structure could be built for 
successful operation the following 
year, but he doubted the advisability 
of trying to put central selling into 
effect this year. He also thought a 
mistake had been made that no mem­
ber of the Tree Fruit Board had been 
put on the central selling committee.
Questions were asked by A. McKay 
and W. G. Renfrew, the latter asking 
why a firm price could not be given 
to the growers when the fruit was 
delivered at the packing house. G. 
Garlinge asked why a firm price could 
not be given for fruit on the domestic 
market as well as that sold for ex­
port. Criticism of the Royal Anne 
cherries being forced by the board to 
go to the processing plants was voiced 
by B. F. Gummow, who stated that 
these cherries were still not paid for. 
His reference to “chisellers” was taken 
up by Mr. Barrat who stated that 
they had been largely wiped out in 
the last few years.
Peach prices came in for comment, 
J. T. Long stating that the price set 
in the beginning had been too high, 
while if a reasonable price could be 
set and adhered to it would be better. 
Mr. Long stated that the problem was 
one of over-production while Mr. Gum­
mow said it was rather under-distribu­
tion and he objected to peach prices 
being set by those who were not in­
terested in peaches.
Mr. McKay suggested that the differ­
ence in price between ours and the 
American price should be added to 
the dumping duty. Under the new 
treaty Mr. Barrat stated the govern­
ment would impose a dump duty for 
nine weeks, the dates to be set by the 
board and he felt this would be of 
great help.
W. B. Sahderson was chosen as dele­
gate to the tree fruit board meeting 
to be held at Kelowna May 12.
APRIL MAXIMUM 
HIT 82 DEGREES
Last Month Was Warm One, 
Weather Report Indicates
April, 1939, was a warm month, with 
hardly any moisture, the weather re­
port issued by Dave Chapman, gov­
ernment weather observer, indicates. 
The mean maximum for April was 
63.6 and the minimum 36.8. Only .03 
inches of rain fell during the entire 
month.
Hottest day of the month was April 
28, when the temperature rose to 82. 
while the coldest night was on April 
4, when the thermometer registered 
2.') degrees above.
Following is the complete weather 
report for the month of April:
^aaolino than the othci well 
known enra oflowest price h'a
even more economical than the 
Studebaker ('.oinmunder wbkb 
won the great gn.a-aavlng con­
test—the Gllniorc-Yoscmitc 
Swecpalttkcs — un»lcr official 
autoniobilc aaaociatloii .aupci 
viaion.
Ibe new low ptieea on all 
IV,IV Studebaker modcl.i in 
elude ninny indiapenaablea for 
comfort, convenience nod eaay 








































VEHRAN WILL FUOT ROYAL TRAIN SUNDAY MORNING 
SWaEANING 
TOBEOTTINUED
Council Accedes to Junior Board’s 
Request for Horse Shelter and 
Trough and Street Flushing
Pictured in the cab of his locomotive iat Quebec City, is Engineer 
Eugene Leolero, of the Canadian Pacific Railway, who will have the 
honor of piloting the royal train of King George and Queen Elizabeth 
when they visit Canada next month. Engineer Leolero was a fireman 
on the royal train of 1901.
At the request of the Kelowna Jun­
ior Board of Trade, the city council 
on Monday night decided to continue 
the Sunday morning street cleaning 
which was inaugurated at the request 
of the former organization late last 
fall. H. A. Blakeborough, following 
the reading of a letter from the junior 
board, was instructed by Mayor O. L. 
Jones to proceed at once with the 
street sweeping plan, commencing next 
Sunday morning.
It was also pointed out that the 
street flushing program had worked 
well last year and the council decided 
that Bernard avenue should be flushed 
on occasional weeks.
Still another subject was introduced 
in correspondence from R. F. Parkin­
son, secretary of the junior board, 
when he referred to the horse shelter 
and trough which the city was plan­
ning to erect on Leon avenue.
The council turned to Mr. Blake­
borough and asked what action had 
been taken, but the city engineer stat­
ed that he had never been authorized 
to proceed with ,the work. Alderman 
Horn stated that materials are avail­
able for construction and the council. 
decided to proceed. There is but one 
difficulty in erecting , a water trough, 
Mr. Blakeborough stated, and that is 
the lack of drains, but a tap could be 
placed in the vicinity of the shelter.
All ivory is divided into two classi­
fications, hard and soft. The latter is 
by far the most desirable. Thin shav­
ings of soft ivory are opaque, while 





Effective on-and after Saturday, 
May 6, 1939, Kootenay Express 
Train No. 11 will leave Penticton 
at 10.30 p.m. daily via Kettle 
Valley line, arriving Vancouver
10.00 a.m. following day.
Connecting bus leaves Kelowna
8.00 p.m. daily, arriving Pentic­
ton 10.10 pjn.
Passengers from Vancouver on 
and after Sunday, May 7, will 
arrive Penticton 7.30 a.m. making 
direct connection with bus for 
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... R Tiro within t Tlrt 
IliRt makes a hlewoul rs 
harmbst ai • slow leak.
Here is a deluxe tire so amazingly differ 
ent that it hsLs been accleumed as the sen­
sation of .the year. In construction, as 
well as in performance, it is completely 
new. To create it. Firestone engineers 
developed a revolutionary new type body 
built of cool-running rayon cords treated 
by a new and advanced Gum-Dipping 
process. Its new tread sets new standards 
for traction, stopping power and mileage 
while its streamlined styling adds to the 
smartness of the finest car.
firestone
CHAMPION
WITH THE NEW SAFETY-LOCK CORD 
BODY AND NEW BEAR GRIP TREAD
After years of research on the speedways of the world and in their 
Inboratories, Firestone engineers have developed n now type of <^rd 
body called Safety-Lock, which provides 35*7o greotex strength. This, 
with Firestone's 2 Extra Cord Plies under the tread, mokes possible in 
the Champion the use of a now, thicker, tougher tread with thousands 
of sharp-edge angles for quick Stopping, and providing far greater 
non-skid mileage. Never before has a tiro offered so much safety and' 
value—and at no extra c<nitt! Have your Firestone Dealer put a sot 




SAME PRICE AS 
ORDINARY TUBES
All-vubWr valva 
luba U maUtd Ia man 
«nl4* AA pf laakapp.
Npw Kpavyd«ity swl-taoltllnf










/ 'n r't/ t Ij
BEG6 MOTORS
COMPANY. I/IT), Kl£LOWNA 
Kclownn Dealers for Firestone Tires, Tubes and Acccnsorlch 
DODGE CANS and TRUCKS - PLYMOUTH. DESOTO and CHRYSLER CARS
66
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Boys and Girls Have Anaemia
How you do like to see your 
children healthy and robuSt. enjoying 
outdoor games and’ building strong 
bodies and liealthy minds. You are 
insulted when anyone mentions mal- 
ntitrition. And yet a child suffering 
from anaemia is starving no matter 
how much food is set before him.
lie has loss of appetite, poor 
digostldn. tired feelings and is fidgety
and irritable. He may have eye 
trouble and is in a weakened condition.
The quick way to overcome the 
anaemic condition is by use of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, because this 
food treatment supplies in condensed 
form the very ingredients in which 
the system is lacking. Children 
respond beautifully to this restora­
tive medicine.
FOR NEW PEP 
AND ENERGY
CONFIRM SALE OF PROPERTY
Sale of lot 11, plan 1315, to Mrs. Ellen 
Parish was closed on Monday night by 
the city council when final reading of 
the bylav/ authorizing the sale of tax 
property was given. Another bylaw 
to receive final reading was that cori- 
cerning the acquisition of the park 
property at the northern extremity of 
the city, donated for this purpose by 
Dr. B. F. Boyce.
WHITE GEESE ROYAL VISIT 




Harry Carter is Baseball Manager Nineteen Broadcasts in First 
—Irrigation Office Opens Week of Visit—Two Addresses
- ------- by King—One by Queen
thousand bees weigh one A flock of snow white geese resting -------
ARRIVAL ON MONDAY
OttawaMontreal and 
Visits Covered by CBC
on the waters of Okanagan Lake at 
Peachland, on Sunday morning were 
a source of much interest. They were Quebec 
easily counted to be sixteen in num- ^ ’
ber as they floated on the waters of 
the bay just north of town for the 
greater part of the day. At first they , 
were thought to be swans which have given from Quebec, Montreal, Ot- 
often been seen here, when observed tawa and Toronto by the Canadian 
closely through glasses they were Broadcasting Corporation during the 
found to be geese of the same size and week in the Dominion of Their 
shape as the Canada Geese, but snow Majesties the King and Queen. All 
white in color except for the head and *-in the national network,
neck and tip of the tail which were They will include the arrival of
-a dark brownish grey. In the sun- Their Majesties at Quebec, two speech- 
light the flock appeared on the lake as, hy the King, one at Quebec and the 
a streak of brilliant white. second from the National War Memor-
, , , ial at Ottawa, a short address by Her
Majesty during the laying of the cor­
ner stone of the Supreme Court Build­
ing at Ottawa, and descriptions by 
CBC commentators of several impor­
tant events during the' first six days 
of the tour.
Both speeches by His Majesty will
A total of nineteen broadcasts will This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Con­
trol Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
THE ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA
KELOWNA BRANCH - - - F. J. WILLIS, Manager
repay terms Ar-
The baseball club elected Harry 
Carter as manager for the season at 
the annual meeting held Tuesday eve­
ning and plans were made for playing 
in the league. A drive is to be made 
foi new suits while the council is to 
be approached regarding a grant for 
fixing up the grounds. John Gummow rebroadcast during evening hours, 
was elected secretary. Highlights of each day’s activities will
♦ * * be rebroadcast nightly at 7.15 p.m.
The Peachland Irrigation District PST from Toronto, 
has opened up an office in the Legion Local listeners are advised to cut 
hall and H. MacNeill the newly ap- out the following schedule as CKOV 
pointed secretary will be on hand on will carry these programs of the Royal 
certain days to transact the business Visit from Monday. May 15th, to Satur- 
ol the district and receive payments day, May 20th. All times are Kelowna 
on rates. The meetings of the trus- time.
tees are also to be held in this office Monday, May 15th
in future. ^ ^ ^ 545 am.-S.SO a.m. PST—Nine CBC
The pveeTitivp nf thp R T F G A mpt commentators will describe the arrival 
on Wednesday evening in the Legion “f Their Majesties at Quebec^ Obser- 
hall to discuss matters in connection Y®’"® Prince of
with the annual meeting of the tree Wales bastion, H.M.S. Saguenay, tfle 
fruit board and it was decided to call Abrah^,
a public meeting of the organization Tower ar^ the
for Monday evening to instruct the
ielegilfe. appointed to the Kelowna mfis.^theMmn^ate of the Citadel and
tte MORE 
MILES
meeting. * * *
G. Marqbart of Merritt and A. E. 
McKenzie 91 Aspen Grove were guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. V. Milner-
Jones last week.« *
the St. Louis Gate.
9.45 a.m.-10.30 a.m. PST—His Majes­
ty the King will speak at the federal 
government luncheon at the Chateau 
Frontenac, Quebec.
6.30 p.m.-6.45 p.m. PST—Archdeacon 
E. F. Scott will review the events fol-
RIDE AS
' Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Speed and family lowing the arrival of Their Majesties 
left on Monday, May 1, for Vancouver in Canada. Also a fireworks display 
where they plan to make their home, description and a band concert on 
Theiv property here has been pur- Dufferin Terrace.
chased by G. Topham. 7.15 p.m.-7.45 p.m. PST—The main
• * * events of the opening of the Royal
The executive of the dramatic club Visit, including vhe speech by His Ma­
jesty will be rebroadcast from Tor­
onto.
Tuesday, May 16th 
10.15 a.m.—10.30 a.m. PST—Commen-
met on Friday evening at the home of 
the president M. N. Barwick to finish 
up the season’s business. The club 
is slightly solvent, finishing the season 
with a little more than a dollar in the
YOU PAY
• You’ll ride happily . . . you’ll 
pay with pleasure . . . when you 
choose G-100. It’s Goodyear’s 
newest tire ... a big beauty . . . 
built to go on and on and on. 
See us ... NOW .. . arrange terms 
to suit you . . . and start saving 
by getting MORE MILES.
treasury but with a satisfactory record
of endeavor and experience. ing the ari-ival of Their Majesties at Park Avenue station in Montreal.
Mrs, V. Milner-Jone’s was hostess to 
the W.A. of St. Margaret’s church at
her home on Friday afternoon.
« « 9
Miss M. Kinchin and Miss A. El­
liot left on Thursday morning, May 4, 
for a motor trip to San Francisco and 
the fair. They expect to be away for 
about a month.
9 9 9
described. 15.000 Catholic school chil­
dren will sing.
11.50 a.m. PST—The official recep­
tion of Their Majesties at the Mon­
treal city hall.
12.25 p.m. PST—The arrival of Their 
Majesties at Molson stadium, McGill 
University. 15,000 Protestant school
Mrs. C. Haker who returned to her schildren will sing.
home during the week returned again 
to the Kelowna hospital on Saturday 
and will undergo an operation for ap­
pendicitis this week.
Mrs. D. Lyons returned here 
week after a trip to Alberta.
last
Miss Honor Vincent who visited 
friends at Victoria after finishing her 
term at U.B.C. returned to her home 
ticrc this week ^ ♦
Mi.-is F. Needham of Vum-ouver Is a 
guest at the home of her sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs G Dell
• • •
Mrs W. Suddnby and her father J 
McLaughlan arrived from Vancouver 
Saturday to spend the summer h'ue.
Anderson’s Tire Shop
KELOWNA, B.C.
BYLAWS GET FINAL READINGS
Final readings were given to by- 
lnw,s by the city council on Monday 
authorizing the striking of the tax 
rate at 43 mills and giving tlic council 
authority nt any time to borrow $60,000 
to finance unlll lax jrayinents afe re-
6.30 p.m. PST—E. H. Piper in a com­
mentary on the day’s festivities in 
Montreal.
7.15 p.m. PST—Rebroadcast of day’s 
events.
Wednesday, May 17th
7 a.m.-8.30 a.m. PST—The arrival in 
Ottawa.
7 15 p.m. PST—review of the events 
of the day in Ottawa.
Thursday, May 18th
10 45 am.-1130 am PST—The King 
will dedicate and unveil the national 
war memorial at Ottawa. His Majes­
ty’s address will be carried.
7 15 p m PST- Rebroadcast of ad­
dress and events of the day.
Friday, May 19th
6 45 a m.-7.30 a m. PST—The voice 
of Her Majesty will be broadcast dur­
ing the laying of the corner stone of 
the supreme court building nt Ottawa.
7 15 p m -7.30 p.m. PST- Complete 
details of the day's events will be rc- 
brondcast.
Saturday, May 80th
(145 am-7 30 am P.ST CBC corn- 
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reived The final dale for payment of 
taxes Is October 20, after which date of the colors on Parliament Hill from 
the penalty of ten per cent will bi' ap Ibe main slei)H of tlie Parliament 
piled U> all payiiK.'nts made Buildings
^ 0 30 pm 0 45 |> In I’MT The cvinitn
............. “f (hr Itoyal Visit lu Ottawa iluring
I , I __m the past four days will be reviewed
U. B. C. PLAYERS 
TO APPEAR HERE
till. CvAntaiu Klneo" in CapU4>n ut
Th ICC Act Comedy for Audit 
01 lum
ill,. 4 111 lull, Risii. „ llii,n iK.I
4iim4)dy Is this .yi'iir's pi nsiintalloii 4>f 
till' tlnlvei'slly nl B (' I'layers' ('lub 
In iln annual Invasion of InUM-lor 
liolnl.M. Tin- UBC idayers ari! iM^.lng 
spoiisornd In their Ki’lownn appear- 
aiux) nl the Junliir lilgli auditorium l>y 
llu' Kelowna senhii and junior liigh 
si'hiiols, on Wedni'sday, IVla.v J7
Advanri- nnUi'en from eoanlal points 
iiidUaUi that Hits ni'aiioii'n play In 4)ul 
idanding In Ihr annals of Ihii UBC 
Playris Chip and jusi about lops a 
haig list of niollai pcu foi iiiaiunm 
1,014I Pwi'ednnuiii, when visiting 
Van4'4)nv<^r on March Irt, atteiMril llie 
first showing of llui j)la,y In Vancouver 
luid expri’ssed eomplele nallsfai't.loii 
will, Itm piesenlatlon, nlaimg that Ii4i 
had enjoyed Uic lau foniiance Imnieii 
nt'Iy
'I’lu. ntiidniilh' ti«>t4n« II moiidiTDn ot 
III!' two S4'hools have b«ion operating 
a slienuous IhlvtJi ni-lllng cninpalgn for 
this event and It In anllrdpated titat a 
laigr aiutlcniui will be attracted N4.t 
r4'4'4'lpts will go triwardn school funds
y:"\
rhla fldvortlaorTMjnt la not pobllahcd or dlaplaycid by ttio Liquor Control Hoord 01 by tbo Gwornment ot Urltloh Colunibla
Jr.'oin birth ti* iii44l44riiy, Ilia h4«ii>n4k 
h4tdy IncixiaBes In height Ihrotj iliium, 
the upper ilmbn four tlTnem, and the 
l4»wnr Umbn fivu tlmea.
AT BREAKFAST TIME 
YODR STOMACH 
IS STILL HALF 
ASLEEP...
How to WAKE your 
sleepy system gently:
Just to look at these golden-crisp 
flakes starts you off right! Your 
mouth begins to water, your sleepy 
digestion sits up and takes notice. 
The first delicious malty mouthful 
does the rest. That’s the first reason 
why Kellogg’s Corn Flakes start the 
day in so many millions of homes, 
every day! The other two reasons? 
Quick carbohydrate "fuel” to accel­
erate up to the pace of our modern 
lives. Lasting energy to help carry 
you through the mid-morning slump.
Made as only 
Kellogg's know howl
You’ll agree it can’t be an accident 
that Kellogg’s Corn Flakes are Can­
ada’s most popular breakfast cereal? 
It isn’t! Their satisfying corn-and- 
mait richness is a closely-guarded 
Kellogg’s secret! Get a head start 
tomorrow, and every morning! Ask 
your grocer for Kellogg’s Corn 
Flakes, today. Made by Kellogg’s 
in London, Canada.
“I get to work at 8 a.m.
And believe me, I don’t 
get up till I have to . . . 
breakfast was a problem 
till I started on Kellogg’s 
every morning. Easy to 
serve, always appetizing 
... starts me up and helps 
keep me going till I knock 
off for lunch.”
TIME SAVER —
thousand! of Canadian fami­
lies save time and trouble by 
serving Kellogg't — "the 30- 
second breakfast"
GET A HEAD START EVERY DAY 
WITH m£&fttdSt CORN FLAKES
- -'m
WE OFFER—Subject to Prior Sale 




Incorporated 1934 under the Laws of the 
Province of British Columbia
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hlMh'Twiirt MuMi.nw luitlr.M 11 r «J In.A. <1 Ihliliy
h IimpkI I TftvgjIIiin, Mtigh
W liiiitlt.n Mi|'hr<ii, ( , iiinuhtiii| (iij ml I >1 VU’lor
Oi'lttiiDjn, Mlilh MtiiiugiKi (> h Mtiilli
AN OPPORTUNITY TO PARTICIPATE IN A 
CONSTRUCTIVE SPECULATION SAFE­
GUARDED FROM EVERY POSSIBLE BUSINESS 
STANDPOINT
With sufficient lunrls available to prorcerl with immcrtintc 
cJovelopmont, mncblnory be* boon purclmsod (or cast, and la 
ntJW tjclinj iiiwvod on to Ibo ptopiuly Inlllol d(jvol4)|iinoi,l will 
Incittdo a low lovol loniml trorn Gioiiso (.lorK lt> fiorwlinlc Ibo 
fiainbtkw Mombot $100 000 bos boon paid into the lionsttiy 
an<1 a mino tnannijoi has liotin np(>,;lnlod
Av,.*>f,linu n, ito(M,,l4 liy onilnonl iitininu rt,,il u#, 111«4 llu, Itnin 
bow Memljot o( itio Lovvboa Motntkoi, o, botti <>l tt,<i IldiKai 
vlllo Gtilil Dell, pass Itirwuoh itio ontiro ItUiQll) ot tbo t<>rnpony’s 
irropDillos foi a distance of appionlinatoly tool miles Ur 
Victor Dolmavitj. Crmsttltlntj (leoltj^ist reports. "Ihe e«f#l«jifa- 
lion of the Ibtrscipino Ciioup r«i a larpe si.alo is ttilly 
warrantod ”
MAIL THU COWrOH OBLOW rOH TMIU MBTAILA
WKittlcrii (sily C^oiiipmiy l>ul
Mow* - * -
9^|s4ll m9 WMIsAvMt .4444^,iill44ii. hrlsiak, Ulssl
o! trauBUfff fihariM In
Nani* ___ ___________ _ __ __________ ________
YancenT#*, #. C.





THURSDAY. MAY 11, 1939 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THIRTEEil
K.G.E. Hither and Yon
CO-OPERATIVE STORES MAN’S WORLD
Guests registered at the Willow Inn
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Sargon and fam­
ily of Regina were visitors in Kelowna 
for several days last week en route 
Service Phone 305 Quality to the coast by motor.
♦ ♦ ♦
Prices Effective-May 11, 12. 13 and 15 and Mrs. J. S Henderson have
______ :___________________________ as their house guest at. present Dr.
Henderson’s sister, Mrs. Harry Fraser, week include: George Kerr, Mr. 
of Victoria. Haley. G. Innes, Van-




Beautiful Homes arid Orchards 




TEA HOSTESSES EXCELCHATEAU CHEESE i
^ Ami 1/ Evelyne Ward spent the week- Dankin, Nelson; W. J. Hambury, Cal- Kelowna Ladies’ Hospital Aid
CANABEC CHEESE SI’ ’’ .''“rT Funds Augmented by Annual
Popular EventLIME CORDIAL 
Grantham’s
----------------------- ♦ R. P. MacLean. editor of The Cour-
...........  23c Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hughes and Miss ier. returned on Monday from Vancou-
35c Audrey Hughfes left on Friday evening ver, where he attended an executive
gUVBoil

























Nearly one hundred and fifty ladies
to spend a short holiday on Vancou- meeting of the B.C. Weekly Newspap- of the Kelowna district participated 
ver Island. ers Association. in the annual Blossom Drive, conduct-
n/r- T, T* * * • • IV* T , o, * * *. ed by the Kelowna Ladies’ HospitalMiss Ruth Jamieson oi Winnipeg Mr. Lyle Sanger spent the week-end Aid on Monday afternoon. Thirty cars 
was a visitor in town on Friday en visiting with friends in Penticton. were commandeered for the occasion 
loute to Seattle^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Saturday and the drive was said by all who par-
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games for Vancouver where he is to enter 
left for the coast on Tuesday morning the Diesel engineering school. ^ ' u • • . .i.
to attend the graduation exercises at ? Although in some instances the
the University of British Columbia, W. M. Vance. L. E. Marshall, A. L. lowers were not at their best, being 
v.’here their eldest son William Ernest, Baldock and Jock Stirling are busi- between seasons, yet the carefully 
and their niece Miss Patricia Chutter, ness visitors to Wenatchee this week, tended lawns and shrubbery of the 
of Vancouver, were graduated. They „ .*.u*o* i visited were beautiful and
were accompanied to Vancouver by W. O. Ogg ol the Canadian Bank of brought admiring gasps from the many 
Mrs HiiPhps Gamps’ mnthpr Mrs Commerce staff, left on Tuesday for visitors. In some districts blossoms 
Vickers momer, jviis. relieve. were past their peak but in the Belgo
» .1. * * * » especially they were a profusion of
Mrs Lucille Paul returned to Van- Munro Fraser returned this week loveliness and were admired by all 
couver on Monday evening after Vancouver, where he spent a ^ho passed by.
spending a week visiting Mr. and Mrs. * * , "^tie beautiful homes of Mrs. W. D.
Jeffrey Hale of Okanagan Mission. r p Parkinson and D E Oliver left talker and Mrs. Jock Stirling were* • • K^r. L^aikinson and u. h,. Oliver lett ^ ^ Okanagan Mission. Mrs.
Ml. and Mrs. A. P. Hayes returned on Wednesday morning for Penticton, Taylor’s on the South East Ke-
to Kelowna last week-end from a two are attending the shippers Bench and Mrs. G. D. Cameron’s
weeks’ motor trip spent at Seattle and tournament^ thjs week. Guisachan Gardens.
other coastal points. Among those attending the shippers’ Following the drive, various ladies
The Women’s Auxiliary to the Ke golf tournament from Kelowna this in the district and Kelowna were tea ettes and styles, it is good to know 
The Womens Auxiliary to the Ke- ^ ^ Stephens, J. B. Lander, hostesses, these including the follow-that the drindl type of frock is still
tea last ^ „ . , — ir,g; with us. Many women like this line
Mrs. H. C. S. Collett. Mrs. Mallet and for the proper figure it is charm- 
. .. .. Paret, Okanagan Mission; Mrs. Claude ing. This model is of sheer crepe in
■.-TT' honoring Mis.s Fry who is Brechin of Kamjoops visited Taylor, S.K.L. Bench; Mrs. F. Thorn- a caramel shade and the diagonal pin-
19c for England. During the af- Kelowna on Saturday and Sunday. toe, Mrs. E. B. Powell, and Mrs. L. G. stripe and dot are black.' The bodice
__ ternoon a presentation of a leather * * » Butler. East Kelowna; Mrs. J. Casorso, buttons to the waist with self-covered
handbag and, fountain pen was made Guests registered at the Royal Anne Belgo; Mrs. E. Mu’’ford, Rutland; Mrs. buttons. Slanting slit pockets on the 
to Miss Fry, , ^ ^ hotel this week include E. Poole, Arm- F. Day, Benvoulin, Mrs. R. W. Corner, skirt.
Toan Tillev entertained al the fsman, Vancouver; Mr. Mrs. E. W. Ferguson. Mrs. M. D. Wil-
tea hour let Thursday at the Royal T “w °w'’Tr’
A„„e hotel (or Mra Herbert Aitken. IpTrouTi ’m" and Mrf W S. DTrker, Be^neTt. lefo™’ “
Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle entertained at Vancouver; E. C. Spalding, Vancouver; The ladies’ aid to the hospital is
the tea hour last Saturday for Mrs. Yarrow, Victoria; Mrs, greatly appreciative of the fine public
Herbert Aitken at her home on Ab- Williams, Victoria. support given again to this blossom
bott street. r- * 4 * .n* /.u i drive, Mrs. H. K. Todd informed The, , « Guests registered at ^e Willow Inn courier on Tuesday, and it is known
Mrs. F, A. Taylor and Miss Essie 'his week include: H. F. Crook, Win- event is anticipated keenly
Taylor returned last Wednesday eve- riipeg; M. McLennan, Vancouver; R. season.
ning from a three weeks’ motor trip H. McDonald. Vernon; G. E. Madden, q Walker sold primrose
W. A. Wilson, J. Kelley, Grace Innis, pign^s. in aid of the hospital funds.
Vancouver. , , , from her beautiful garden and the
H. J. Fosbrooke returned to Kelow- "^^7 to take ad-
na on Tuesday from a business visit « 'he opportunity offered
in Vancouver ^ea hostes.ses excelled in their plans
for the visitors and at every home 
plans had been made carefully to be
SAFEWAY
Fruits and Vegetables
LETTUCE- Fresh firm heads;
ftp A Nr* FQ___ Juicy Sunkist O doz.
Medium size .............. ^
GRAPEFRinT; 70s, 3 for 19c ASPARAGUS; lb............ 9c
BANANAS .}.............. 3 lbs. 25c ORANGES; small, doz. 10c
STRAWBERRIES, bskt 20c MUSHROOMS; lb............. 29c
p ^ ^ SOAP G 25c afternoon at the home of Embrey, George Craig and W. E.
Mrs. E. L. Cross on Strathcona ave- Adams.
To the Housewives
New Recipes Published 




FIRM GREEN HEADS 
per lb......... ..........................
CARROTS
FRESH MEDIUM SIZE | 
per bundle ..................
to the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Laidlaw left on Sat- 
urday for a holiday to be spent at 
the coast.
1 40c
Dr, and Mrs. W. J. Knox left for 
Vancouver on Monday evening to at­
tend the graduation of their son. Bob
from the University of B.C. ,---------------------  missedm #m imi ^ mb bb^ m b i iwb ibib m b^
Mrs. Bedell and small .son Clifford 
returned tn Nanoose Bay. Vancouver
Island, after spending a month’s holi- * • • tt ji —
day with Mr, and Mrs. F. A. Browne. Appoint Committees to Handle drive.
Harvey avenue. Details of Fashion Show
AQUATIC AUXILIARY sure that not a detail for the conveni
PLANS FOR SUMMER
GOODIES
1 cup peanut butter 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 tablespoon grated orange rind 
!4 teaspoon salt
1/3 cup sweetened condensed milk 
cup bran flakes
ence of the many guests had been v. .. • ■. Mix the peanut butter, lemon juiee.
not certain, the ladies’ aid hopes to 




Mrs. E. Johnson and Miss Enid John- plans for summer activities of the' 
son of Vernon are visiting with Mrs. jadies’ auxiliary to the Kelowna Aqua- 
H. DeMara. ^ ^ were tentatively laid at the general
Ml and Mrs. A *C Spencer return- ^r^p in 'he Aquatic
ed last week-end from a two weeks’ Monday night. The




Mrs Irene Parkinson is visiting in 
Peiitietnii. ha\ ing gone snuth on Wed­
nesday morning.
Grea, Progress Shown by Three ar 3(5 F
Classes at Wind up of Season s 15 minutes 
Recreation Program
opening Aquatic dance is to be held 
on Thursday. June 8, and on that af­
ternoon the annual fashion show and 
lea will be staged.
A committee fur the selection and 
supervision of models and gowns was 
chosen and consists of Miss Inzola
______ Miss Jean Gallo\^ay nf Kamloops Hardie. Mrs F'raiicis Buck, Mrs. Mon-
Helpful sugges- was a visitor to Kelowna over the iea Large and Mrs. C. Gaddes. Their ranks swelled by members of
lions for Hasty 1’“^' ^vck-end The lea committee will comprise tpe Okanagan Mission centre group in
Meals R* , R* I a 1 ^ ^ Friend, Miss Marianne Mei- both men's and ladies’ classes, the
Meat Balls f’ ' .i,' Mi.ss Florence East Kelowna Pro-Recs staged their
8-oz. , He h \ 1 ^ .1 ^ ^ ' McCarthy, while the committee in bnal display m the East Kelowna
Quick Dinner ippc's go innnaimii charge of tiu' dri'ssing rooms will be community hall on Friday of last
IG-oz. 24c Miss Dons Lealhley is in Peiitictoii ■' Henderson and Miss Doris week Their display, under the direc-
Lunch Loaf todav ultending the shiiipers’ golf tion of the liislnictor, Wm Wilcox,
A number
M.u u .u fi___ orange rind, salt and the condensedAlthough the financial returns are .
rn. .id tn milk gradually. Stir in cup bran
flakes and cup raisins, and mix 
well. Drop by teaspoonfuls on a greas­
ed baking sheet. Bake at 375 F. for 15 
minutes. (No we didn’t forget the 
flour, there just isn’t any). Makes 
about three dozen cookies.
BANANA MACAROONS
j/j cup sweetened condensed milk 
2 cups corn flakes 
J/., cup fine cocoanut 
1 sliced banana




t y lt iKim  
Pork Sausage tourmimeul
PICNIC HAMS ,r 21c 
BACON Swift’s Sugar cured; per Ib.
.s ip .. .
 of suggestions lor irn- ^as a real treat to the .spectator.s, for, 
provements to the Aiiuatlc club were apart from the excellence of the work 
Mrs. K Blair returned on Monday made and the ladies’ auxiliary will oxhibited tlie program itself was so
from a holiday spruit in ’roronto decide al a lati'r date what oiu's are vvell organized that, ns one class left
- — * ♦ • ^ nullable for this season's opera- q-,e. floor on the double, the nc'xt
Olp Miss Una Moiiisoii left on Tuesday tio,,.; '1'!^. suggestions included um- i.,oup entered, leaving no gaps to fill
vAV evening to spend a few days visiting brollas for the beach, an awning on i,,
COMBINATION FRUIT SALAD
1 large cantaloupe
1 cup diced fresh or canned pine­
apple
2 oranges, peeled and cubed
2 fresh peaches peek'd, cubed, or
1 cup well drained peaches
2 fresh fiears peeled or cubed or
1 cup drained and sliced canned 
pears
2 bananas perdi-d, scraped and 
sliced in thick pieces
' J cup thick boiled dressing 















1 lb. cartons; per lb.
Libby’s;
No. 254 tins 3 tins
PEANUT BUTTER:
2 lbs. bulk ......
MARMALADE;
32-oz. jar G.L.O. 
ASSORTED 
SPICES 













Safeway REGISTERED or CER­




10 pkts. 77c 
10 pkts. 39c
Safeway Seed is the highest 
grade of vegetable seed recogniz­
ed by the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture. Each packet is 
sealed under Government Crest 
in the presence of a Federal of­
ficer. Here is your opportunity to 
buy good seed at a special intro­
ductory price. Choose your own 
assortment.
JELLY BEANS;
Assorted, per lb. 
HIGHWAY COFFEE;
Fresh ground, per lb. 
BREAD FLOUR;
Kitchen Craft, 491b. 
PORK SAUSAGE;












BREAST of VEAL; stew or roast; lb. 
LOIN and RIB CHOPS; lb.
ARM ROAST; lb.
SHOULDER ROASTS; lb.
BLADE ROASTS BEEF ’ IZVac
Prices Effective May 12-13-15 SAFEWAY STORES LTD.
- with friend.s ill Westbiuik 
Grade I.argc 29o , t »
CivlxJl) A Med. 27o Mis.s Florence MeU'iiriliy left on
Monday to \ l.sll with fi uuids in Neksoii
49c Mr C E NelT of lliuiiia, Alta . is
viNilmg a few days with lii.s son and 
TOMATOES; Aylmei ’2 tliia ittc dauglftei in law, Mi and Mi.s F,d Nell
.....  _.. _________ m » *
the west side of the verandidi, rede-
SOUP; Aylmer, tomato 
or vegetable 6 tins
the display was ineluded tlm work all the fruits tlmroughlv chlllcff
....................................... ......................- of junior, ladles’, and mmi’s ela.ssos. Cn' e uitaloupe into thiek slfces, pec
eorating tlu' dame hall, driqies and „ii groups showing fundamental exer- temove seeds. Lay a louiu of
palms for the orchestra platform and mat tumbling, siirlngboard work, ciadaloupe on a ertsp •f''ta<’‘’ 'uof
ot ti,. luah.,., w„:k, Ti,o
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85c
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extent of tlie progress made by the 
locals was afipareni only to tliose wlio 
were present at the workools al the 
sonson’s filnrl Miss Phyllis Snndcr-




V( (IS III tills cidegoi V liei sclf loivllig 
vllUd I'.dsI Kcl.iWIld oeai III. l)e^•,lll 
A (,(.o 1 ...(IdloM .c.vdKoo.y i,,,,K ning of Ihe .seiisoii's d.’tivllle! 
old., dl IVl..olefano Wdsli oil ivi,,odd,y hiivliig reloilied oiilll Hi.
dll( (i,(i(,o Md.y II, 111 1 30 11 ( lov l\ will'll liodl di.'pld.
Mil, .1 o V III III Id Al idi 1 soo III A id I dec II W I ii O Cd I Ic d . i O" o 11. . "i i k i n o l m , 11 n-
V\dsli wild iiiill.'d 111 mdiiliiMc 111 Wll (venlligh wolK slu expi.ssed lielself 
lldio Mill,,-,.,11 Flics,,, ,.| Kcliiwod Ml ds”aMid/,il dl 111,' liopi oviiiii III w liliii
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.,1 III. Cdi.d.lldii ltdol, .,1 ( ......... . .-’Olid lot,, what Is imaid .\lieo
III It. I.iwna teim losoo id l.ilml I, ud.l sl,.,i n ..se.
,1 1 ^ lies elilef liiid riii'tor for the
V,dl. V ds dir., lo .iII.'IkIkik . ..ikI 
spoke lo lliiii.lvft III Ml Wlleox leu tlie 
exeellelii . of Ills work lo I''d',l Ke
Die
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QUIET WEDDING AT 
ANGLICAN CHURCH l.iwiid dOil Ihe dsrilsidliee III, li
some ol III! olhei eeidriT In Ihe dl
Mu'liiiel and All Angi In .huieli,
the bnimnns Jtisl before-' sorving) nnd
fill Ihe ring of I'liiitaloupe C'’omblne 
salad dressing with whipped erearn 
nnd place a good tabluttpoon on top 
of each salad and garnish with shred­
ded biioll iiols and .heii.v olives
Bti riiativiiMv ouEnniNG
Z labli'spooiis nlKiltenllig
, (Op I . 11 I i.-l .11 eh 
, , t ( ... , dl.ll 1 musl.d 1 .1
, leaspiioo papi ika
2 leasfioiiiih salt
t dll Il'S I IKKO 5 W I I 1 I I 1,111 ,1 1 K O
3 egg viill.s
1 , , 11 p. Iii 111• I 111111<
3 (Up , hi. gdi
w.ulv nil.*, l.'Ollig .,Ki I,..,,, , 1, si.s
riiolligs l.'g. lld l well It. Ill 1 gg yolKs 
and s.viiip logi Ihei uiilll light and 
IliilTv doii iidd III III. (1 I nslai i li mix 
loie I). dl (lOlll .dO.iKth Sill Ik th* 
lailliimllh dial . ooK iivii hoi .del 
stilling e.iiisldnt ly uidll llilek Add
vlnegai nnd eiiolliioe to sill until
will, llsli
BISCUITS 5 kliidn, annt’d all I'lesli, lb




TISSUE . ...... . 3... 19c
WAX WRAP. ■ 24c 
ALL-WHEAT 2>”''-25c
\silli t'leain .lug oi .nugdi ll.iwl
ORANGES rr 3 “ 39c 
LETTUCE 2 17c
Ml diul Mis .IdOKs (iilldil kI All 
ill I. .'-)( olldiiil lia\ 1 111 I ived In Ki
I K. 0.1 111 vl"ll Ml nod Ml
Mlidi I dl llieli liOliK no Ihe 
,il (IlMKidgdO Idive IK dl Ml Moo. Ik lie 
Min .Slum I Ip a .Kusui ■,! Mi dm 
Min (llllg'it
Mrs Mian Wade (5 ho lias been vlsU 
mg In Vamonvei lol Ibe |i(int Ibree 
K 1 1 K n h d s 11 1111 IK d t K till IK1111 e hi
Kelowiii«
Kelow lid vvds the SI ene ol n ipilel 
w< ddliig on I'I Iday e\ eimig al II o 
1 loek when Miiiy F.mlly I'aMieiiui wan 
Idiiier- Kiiiliit In mai 1 luge h. Wlnlie.l Alllnon 
1 side lliiiwn Ik.IIi of Kelownii It. \ (' F
I ld\ Is kIII. hill'.I Align, t 'dliiel on 
Idlhei .d llie 1,1 iih nnd IVl i s M It, 
ninips.,n wile the Iwn '(ilnennin I'.il 
lowing Ihe ei'ienmny lln newlywedn 
lell liv I dl fill d sliml lioneynmon al 
Ihe enlist
had \ ..hiiildi lly given In Ihe .muK In Merv,
and vegelidde naladn
t HIMEME t IIFWMll II Ml WiIpox’s Inleiillnn hi like a 'IX w/eel.s’ enllise wlihii Itie 
pl'ovliieldl gnvel iniK'lil nfliir hn hi 
ntrneloit' m Vimeonvei Ihn -1111111111
'I'lie pill, 11 Ss Ilf lliln nidsi.n Ikis Inin 
in os I gtallt>hig III dll will, ,111 iiilei 
enled In Ihin wn, l\ ,md il 1- , , .11 (hh 1 il I v 
r n pe. 11 .1 111 a I will. 11 k 11 I n n 11 m 1111
liellel ipiiilllled In leiul llien. tlie liieal
Surprise Mother
— ON —
I I lip nilgai
lidspiiKiK lull. Ing p.iwdii 
- • ggn 
I I 111 IS IIkk .
I eas|,i ,Ki I ,,h 
I (lip llldl I. W'l. I . Kll .





biiiig home a (goodly q^tmttty 
oi Suthcrlund’it cukcB, tiookicB, 
|>antiicn and, oi couimc, a Iguf ui 
two uf Sntlici Ininl’n IDEAL or 
AlM'Eal Hi cad
Mnlliei will be deliglited with yoiil 
llioiiglilfulnesn foi slu' known the (jual- 
ily nf Sidliei land’s Bakery |)ro(liiets 
iind till many w<-al,y houiii of baking 
which thlp modern bake abup envea 
In 1 every day of the week
JUST PHONE 121 —
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
Phone 121 Bernard Avc
fit tmu irA’i F t iroiviEM
A c«uii|*IPlc asaeilmeiit «( all fresh 
iaeui and irniioiTcrt vcKnI«ib|c».
Have your 
S|Mtn(^ (urn 
(Icancil Wc also drenn, maltc 
ki|) inia 1*1 all d<)nerl|*llonn 
Write an tor iiafUeahirn 
The VwnooMvot Fmi Drooacr# 
IM \Vr*il Hraadway. VANtJOUVEH, 
B.U, 2»-lf
SmB
POLICE SEARCH FOR 
MISSING LOCAL MAN
leiill. Will go Kll lo liigg.'l mid III III 1 (xin die dl V 11 igl I'd le 111 n 1 .mil........ .1.1
things dales and nuts Add Urn well beaten
' ’ * eggs slowly Fill III Inlo liny balls and
I'a-.l Kll, wild liniils I 111 l.llMml ' dll' I,ill II, gl dllllldl ( ll nllgdl pldeC In d 
• njoybig Hall new > ipilpineiit diid (.nv.-refl eonbilnei in I'etl'igoi aloi an 
llieli rouili will wal'ied nnd ii.lled ready ta bake BaKei on a well 
1)11(1 Hill'd will) new Idl'ien liiul noltl „,,,„f„,d she.l at 350 V for 20 minutes
ail III 11 idly hn, slid).. ll -n ils b died |y),,g,,s 1 dozi 11 efiews
Ihdl Ih. leimivdl III SKiiie kI Ih. mote IHtFAM BAIln
e I it ll IIS Id, 11. leiiinn nnnib. is vakkIiI de 
eieasi' the ,lub inembei si11p |,nl pie
I ‘' I...... ...  ( I '"I h I "I V . I . ,,.i, „ I , . mdh 111 I. Ills dl e 11 ml lln g . no ,, will
a.ieing d SI anil toi d Iteluwiid dl.ll let p,. ,,ml,. ds sUiiliU ll not sln.ngei
man. Domlnluti lamhane*,. ;)», wlio nnmei ically lhari II was las) neasoti
dlsaiiiieated from Bid Clnuiy Cieelv ,
aD’ii rr'cenlly l.anfnrnen with an- la inlsslng Mix togclhci In a ontiiihly maxh llhe
olliei Kelowna axil). ’i')»n) i1w)>l'dy 70, flwuuily lineame apra eliensl ve ovei a |»lc iTUsi 1*1)1 Into 11 Well greased
had l>ern working al Cherry CreifK hin eompairlon'a dlnapiHwirani'e and no 9x9 inch |Hm Dnkc at 300 F, nnUl 
and on Tiiexduy, Miry 2, w«« found to Ufled police Hllghtly browned Cut In hnr#.
. ..p e,|)lH tt’llln^
I ti)> til It 
1 t t«|) OoHl 
ill
1 leafi,po)in vanilla 
1 togciher lo a cn nhly
\ ^ I U|r tyul («'l
( ii|) rihui 1< I t
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I ( U ) < tr I • ' \A* 11 f \ tf\isk
I tlilBlttH h
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I telling A lid
Add
1 leaiTi hiilh'i and si 
lirown surtirr nnd lyleidl wM'
Ooiii sifled will) soda alleinah'ly will)
sour milk Add oulmcnl nnd mik 
llionnighly Hhnpe Inh) Iwo long rolln
mid le) sldiid «ive) )i)gbl III llir lefrlg- 
I IiiIki hhee Ihlii dial bake al 1110 F 
h.i ID niiniih s Wlieii leiidy In riervo 
spi I ad .'(lokl.'s wltb nihlig. ..amlwleh 
Imi,1,1. ’ll. ii.dl.i Oiling simply eook 
ell iiigi a dll Ills logelher ontll ihlek. 
iliesu ajooklos will Imuta a long lIlIKK 
III I ipi oiiilii's 'J do/en I 111 ll a ■
’I lie l,«eh,V Mevni.
In, idO si gag In to add yoai silent 
iiaiiilai Il ia phone mirnirei ami tho 
iiMinbn oil you) llcenfie plate It Ihert) 
In ti Movi I. In Ihe lolfil, you're lucky; 
two (levonn. youTn vnry lucky; ihroo
sevaiin and yoirie NO Jucl\,v Dublin 
woiildn t noil you morn Ihnn one ticket 
In Ihe Irlfh wweep.
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...  66 40.8
At birth, a colt is roughly three- 
filths of its mature height, and at nine 
months of age it is about half as heavy 
as it will be when grown, says an 
animal husbandry specialist.
SELZER—At the Kelowna general hos­
pital on Thursday, May 4, 1939, to 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Selzer, Kelowna, a 
daughter.
FUMERTON—At the Kelowna general 
hospital on Friday, May 5, 1939, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fumerton, Ke­
lowna, a daughter.
ROLPH—At the Kelowna general hos­
pital on Saturday, May 6, 1939, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Art Rolph.-'Kelowna, a 
daughter.
BURNHAM—At St. Joseph’s hospital, 
Victoria, B.C., on Friday, May 5th, 
1939, to Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert L. 




Imported New Potatoes Sold at 
Coast Only Slightly Below Old 
Crop—Vegetable Men Support­
ed by B.C.F.G.A.
Kelowna May Queen -^More About-
OWNERS
Graduates With Honors SPECIAL TRAINS
TIMES ANNOUNCED
fllAlO
D. K. GORDON UNITED
PROVISIONERS
Kelowna Phones: 178 and 179
Haddies, ‘Eastern’ 
per lb.................  19c
Fresh Herrings 
2 lbs. for .........  25c
Fresh Cod Fillets 
2 lbs. for .........  35c
Jellied Head 
Cheese
per lb. ..............  22c
Kraft Cheese 




SHOULDER ROASTS of per lb. 
PORK or BEEF........18c - 20c - 22c
YOUNG MUTTON
Shoulder Roasts; per lb............... 17c
Loin Roasts; per lb.....................  22c
Leg Roasts; per lb....................  25c
Boneless Oven Veal Roasts; lb. 25c 
Smoked Jowls; per lb.............. 20c
Ham, Bacon, Cooked Meats, 
Butter, Eggs, Cheese
ICE^ Manufactured from the City Water supply. We will be pleased to take care of your requirements.
Interior fruit and vegetable men are 
disturbed over a Ibss leader situation 
which has arisen in the past week in 
Vancouver, A. K. Loyd, president of 
the B.C.F.G.A., told The Courier on 
Wednesday.
According to Mr^ -Loyd one l^rge 
grocery chain has been using imported 
new potatoes as a loss leader to the 
detriment of local old potatoes. The' 
imported new potatoes have been ad­
vertised at 17 cents and the old pota­
toes at 19 cents. Old potatoes, ob­
viously, would find little sale with 
such a small price spread.
R. B. Homersham, member of the 
vebetable board, is at present in Van­
couver, interviewing the retail groc­
ery chains on the situation.
Mr. Loyd pointed out that while the
5%' .
From Page 1, Column 7
site, and the imsightly department of 
public works building now occupying 
the property will be removed.
Sketch plans showing the C.P.R. pro­
perty at the foot of Bernard avenue 
and the public works lot east on Ber­
nard avenue may be seen on Page 1 of 
this issue and a clear picture of the 
properties involved can be obtained.. 
The city bylaw, on which the taxpay­
ers are asked to vote, is included in the 
advertising columns of this issue.
The city council is endeavoring to 
present the entire deal in as simplified 
a form as possible and at Monday 
night’s council session it was stated 
that the taxpayers would be able to 
vote yes to the entire question.
The net sum which the city will be 
paying on the whole exchange will be 
less than $3,000, when buildings which 
the city will obtain through the trans-
C.P. and C.N. Railways to Oper­
ate Specials to Main Line
:r
BYRDIE GREENING
This smiUng, little girl is Miss Byr- action are sold. Mayor O. L. Jones de- 
die Greening, daughter of Mr. and clares.
Mrs. Bernard T. Greening of 110 Law- His Worship, on Monday night, made 
- . ,. ., . . . , son avenue, Kelowna. She will be a direct appeal for the support of the
B.C.F.G.A. was not directly interested crowned May Queen of Kelowna and ratepayers on this project and the coun­
vegetables, his organization felt district at the Gyro club May 24th cil was unanimously in favor of the
sports day in the Kelowna athletic sentiments expressed.
in
that the principle involved in the pre-
W
W. E. HUGHES-GAMES-
Among the Kelowna district stud­
ents who are graduating from the Uni­
versity of B.C. today in Vancouver is 
W. E. Hughes-Games, son of Mr. and
sent case should be opposed. Accord- park, having been chosen by her fel- “It is an excellent deal for the city, U- Hughes-Games, of Kelow-
ingly the B.C.F.G.A. has sent a low students of the Kelowna junior this acquiring of the C.P.R. property I]®' awarded second class
gram to Mr. Homersham supporting his high school. Two court members were worth at least $27,000 for $10,000,’’ de- when he received his B.Sc. de­
arguments. The producer, it is con- ajgQ chosen from the Kelowna schools clared Mayor Jones. “Besides that, we Srse in electrical engineering, 
tended, is penalized when frmt or attendants and court members will get the Bernard avenue property „ , ~ , T
vegetables are used as loss leaders to have been selected from every school into taxation for the first time in many 200 extant
attract customers to the stores con- from Peachland to Oyama. The crown- years and we will gain in the long run. boundaries,
cerned. The consunaer ^ the same ceremony will take place at 1 p.m. Taxation from this property will more m ■
time derives no benefit. The practice on May 24, immediately following the than offset any loss in taxation on the 
of using natural products as loss l^d- parade of six to seven hundred school lakeshore property, 
ers is strongly opposed by the B.C. ^hUdren into the city park grounds.- “The provincial government will be
Greening is 14 years of age and obtaining title for its ferry approach, 
n rfrSJr ^ wluch it should have had before, and
Kelowna and takes ail we hope that a government building
^ill be built there soon. When the 
ro^t representative on the students’ buildings are sold, the net cash cost to
below cost are called loss council; She is also president of the the eitv will he Ipsb than iHS.ono which 
leaaers. junior A.YP.A. ,
Definite times for the departure and 
arrival of Canadian Pacific and Can­
adian National trains to main line 
points on Sunday, May 28, when the 
Royal Train will pass along the main 
line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
have been announced by the two rail­
ways.
The special C.P. traiir leaving Kel­
owna for Revelstoke will depart from 
Kelowna at 8.30 o’clock that Sunday 
morning, and will arrive in Revel­
stoke at 2.30 p.m. that afternoon. On 
the return trip the special will leave 
Revelstoke at 6.55 p.m. and arrive in 
Kelowna at 12.45 a.m. on Monday.
To Kamloops, the special C.N. train 
will leave Kelowna at 12.30 p.m. on 
Sunday, May 28 and arrive at its des­
tination at 5.30 p.m. The return trip 
will be made from Kamloops at 10.30 
p.m., arriving back in Kelowna at 3.30 
a.m. Monday.
Special low fares are being quoted 
by both railroads, the children’s fares 
being specially attractive.
The C.P.R. has also announced that 
tickets at the same fares as apply for 
the special train on Sunday to Revel­
stoke will be obtainable for the regul­
ar train No. 707 from Kelowna to Re­
velstoke on Saturday, May 27, to ac­
commodate those who wish to make 













Five-ounce tin ............. i .
KING’S TRUMPET;
(Every Junior should have one)




ROBINSON’S LEMON BARLEY CRYSTALS;
makes a quick, refreshing drink; per tin .......................
ROBINSON’S LEMON BARLEY WATER per
ROBINSON’S LIME BARLEY WATER ...................  bottle
Made in England—good for infants or adults— 




SOAP FLAKES .......... 2 pounds lS»
PELS NAPTHA 3 bars 20t
OXYDOL; 91/*
Glass Fruit Bowl for 1 cent extra while they last. ^ JL C
McKenzie The Grocer
214 Two Phones 214
IMPORTANT DO YOU KNOW 
SUBJECT TO BE YOUR HOLIDAY 
DISCUSSED
the city will be less than $3,000 which 
is a reasonable figure,’’ he believed.
Alderman Hughes-Garhes remarked 
that this Mdll be the first step in the 
mayor’s plans for lakeshore improve­
ment, which he has harbored for some 
years.
“Regarding the delegation which vis­
ited the council last week,’’ continued 
His Worship, “the city hall plebiscite 
could not have been placed before the 
public until plans were drawn and es­
timates handed down. This would haveGeorge L. Murray Will Discuss Junior Board Committee Con- tSrbylawT purchase the
Canada’s Position on the Paci­
fic at Canadian Club
ducts Quiz on Facts Tourists perty for some weeks or maybe months. 
Will Ask When Arriving Here whereas we deemed it advisable to pro- 
-------  ceed as soon as possible to transact
What do you know of the Kelowna the property transfers and purchases, 
district and the entire Okanagan and “If the taxpayers agree to this pro- 
interior from a holiday angle? perty transaction and the deals are
Would you be able to reply intellig- consummated, then the council will 
ently to questions put to you by tour- soon discuss its probable policy for the
George L. Murray, M.L.A., will ad­
dress the Canadian Club on Friday 
evening, taking as his subject “Canada 
and the Pacific "
Mr. Murray has made^an^exhaustive desire to*^know^the holiday city,” Mayor Jones promised,
„ „ j spots Alderman Gather suggestedstudy of (Canada's, and particularly
British Columbia’s future as it is con- ^^ere they are located?
that a
nected with the Pacific. In the last 
session of the legislature he talked on 
this subject.
On Friday night he will discuss this 
province's position as it looks towards 
the west. Industries, military defen 
ces. transportation, land settlement and 
the Japanese problem all come within 
the scope of his address.
The subject is a pertinent one and 
Mr. Murray has a message of vital im­
portance. Many more than the regu­
lar membership of the Canadian Club 
should make arrangements to attend 
this meeting.
larger sidewalk construction program
In anticipation of the coming tourist should come before the city hall, but 
season: the publicity and tourist traf- no reply was made to the statement, 
fic committee of the Kelowna Junior
Protective Rules!
Give your family a well-balanced diet, including milk and 
other dairy products, vegetables and fruits, meats and cereals
— thus —




to protect you against heavy financial expenditure should 
^ the unexpected happen.
ACT NOW AND ENJOY SECURITY !
$1.00 PER MDNTH PER FAMILY $1.00
THE LOWEST COST INSURANCE AVAILABLE. 
OFFICE; PETTIGREW, The Jeweller^Bernard Ave. 
HOURS: 2 to 5.30 Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday—2 to 9.30 Saturdays
GLENMOBE
Mi. L. E. Marshall spent the week 
end in Wenatchee.
^ m
Mrs Frank Burrell is a patient in 
the Kelowna Hospital.
* * *
Mrs. G, C. Hume returned on Mon­
day after u week’s stay at Naramata.
# * *
Fruit ranchers are again having a 
difficult time trying to apply the callx' 
spray on account of high winds.
Board of Trade, headed by L. V. Camp­
bell, chairman, Maurice Lane and Jack 
Treadgold, tested the knowledge of the 
funior board members on questions 
which the visitors to Kelowna would 
ask, at the well-attended meeting in 
the Royal Anne hotel last Friday.
On ’Tuesday Mr. Campbell and Mr. 
Treadgold attended the Gyro CJlub 
meeting and conducted the quiz once 
more, while a visit to the schools is 
also anticipated.
At both these meetings Mr. Campbell 
stressed the importance of making Ke­
lowna known as “The FnendTv City,” 
and urged all members to go out of 
their way to greet tourists arriving in 
the city and help them find their bear­
ings. ’Tourists will come back again, 




EMPRESS Theatre Matinees: Mon., Wed., Frl., Sat, at 2.30; 25o-10o Evenings: Two Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.; Adults, 40c; Balcony. 30c; Children, 15c — PHONE 68
TBURS., FRL, SAT,, May 11, 18, 18 Mon., Tucs., Wed.. May 15 - 16 - II TIIURS., FRI., SAT,. May 18, 19, 80







Added “MARCH OF TTOnT 
COl^ORKD CARTDOTf — NEWS
fiATVItDAY MATINKB, % pm.
oaziuNeiimifci afrt- *1 If wwa wmBwa
MM Um OmOm ft Am* 
•TMt, wwWm INimI..
f ANOtO A Dtinyi/\N in charp* o1 prodvction 
PlrscIBd l>)r H C ron*r frpdvGad by O*orp« 




hi liMCAl (NCHANIMENT 
UNDREAMED OF
■'lUi/lly I (V/(7/('.s ///('
A
Resolution Urges Delegate 
Press for Central Selling
to
I ■! . V'll-':
I ti,. P,((
Addfid—COLORBD CARTOON 
CANADIAN SCENIC and NEWS 
— Saturday Matinee - Z p,m. •— 
•WILD BILL HICHOK ’-diap, 10
A moellng ol the Glenmorc fruit 
growers to elect a delegate to the tree 
fruit board nominating convtMitlon, was 
held In llic school house on 'Thursday. 
May Itli.
Tito mooting was nddrossod by O W 
llembllng, a member of the tree frutl 
board, who reviewed the past season's 
marketing problems Tlieie liad been 
more fruit than ever liefoie to soil 
last fall he said but tlie grower bene 
fitted li.V having a eonli oiled maiket 
Mr llembllng eunsIdeK'd the eenlrat 
selling plan sultabh* If It Is possible to 
apply It under the present markellng 
li'glslallon He expi-essi'd the opinion 
llial Ihe inaiiagei nf llie eenlral selling 
seherne slionld nol be nn nnIslUe man 
but should be some one wb<> llmiougb 
ly uiulet'Mtands Ihe fitdl siluallon
Thi' delegate eleeb.'d h. Ihe eonvon 
lion was K .Siiowst'll
Tlie moellng passed lb<» f</ll<.v\ log 
resolution "’Thai our delegale piess 
for leglslidluh oa eenlral selling as 
soon a^ possibh' '
A A
'The animal apple blossom dilve lool\ 
plaee on Monday wllh Mis F. W 
Ferguson Mrs H W Coiner Mrs W 
II links add Mis M I) Wilson as 
linslesses In six eiu loads after they 
had driven aronnil the 1 nnn1i yslde 
and viewed miiny luvely nii hards ami 
gardens Mis ,lai k tmowsi-ll Itadv nie 
('III load
Mi and Mis O tv C) 1 ee I an d al I I \ I d 
billin' from Ihe Coast on 'Thninday of 
Iasi week and Mis (Iri'elaiid has vi n 
kllidlv olTered to nnee again lain 
ehargi. of Iho Mimday nehool vvhitli 
has been closed since last wlnlei Nexl
Rutiflny Mothpr'fi liny will hop ih(»
opening of Monday Hrbool again
Nrrt In Aniiy
Jews ail- no longi'i nnbje. I I,, .........
polsoty mllllaiy nervlee In (1,1 many's 
armed foreen an order Innoed |olnily 
by the nrmy and Interior ministry rte- 
crood, Formerly .lows wore ineorimr- 
aled In the so-ealled Krsal/ (nubsti 
ftttot IlcBcrvo No 2 Now they are 
RinsRod with unworthlRB, criminnis 





For Men who appreciate quality, 
comfort—and that well dressed 
feeling.
Summer and Tropical Suits
In a wide range of fabrics and colors. Single 
and double breasted styles in fawn, grey, green, 
blue and white. Tailored by “Fashion-Craft,”
$19.00, $22.50, $25.00
Flannel Blazers and 
Sports Jackets
Navy blue Blazers and Tweed,
Sports Jackets, newest colors and I 
styles to choose from.
BLAKERH $5.50 and $0.50
JAC'KETH $12.05, $l.t.»5. $15.00
Summer Trousers
In IlmimJ wuinled gnbnidliii: and lii/plcnl win 
sleds Coluin grey fawn green, navy and white 
Sizes ;i0 In 1(1 $1.0«. $5.00. $0.25. $0,50 to $8.76
i In.' slum lusl range over 
brlglil euluKnl sports 
sbirin
Forsyth Shirts




I In 1,1, 1,1 (.uli.mei hueh lui men Unluin 
giein blue fawn ied and grey, r.alr
Ji I
Summer Hats
Ihe newoMi enlors and styles in straws and light weight fell hats, 
lie I nnl iinii i ninfuitable III niK' of Ihe new "I’ahii lloyal" straws 
Himirl III appearanei.' and best of all yon can wipe II clean wllh 
a damp ( loth, If soiled. Colors, blue, Kioy, green, light and dark 
lawn and while d*0 or dJQ ITA and
I‘in I'd fl nm up
While Buck ShuCH
fn I II fnll rieiisnn'n wear out nf 
.Vniii VAlille nlinen Meveral styles 
In I hnose linm The polnled
neinl bingn.' Is Ihe favoMlo, Sizes 




.III! key Rlilrlh mid Hlmrls bioadrlolh shorts si 
balbriggan i ninbliinlloiis ll eo.sln bid lltllr 
la be rnmfni table I’lleeil from
nainsook and
50c' $1.75
Geo. A. Meikle, Ltd.
Phones H3 and 215 Kelowna
